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readers as mav need the protection" which 
insurance in 7l’he Ontario Mutual Life so 
amply affords.

-IFarfaid went and knelt by his side and 
while praying by the dead body was 
shot down, and Father Fourmand was 
shot through the head when rush
ing to hie companion's assistance. 
The preacher spoke of this melan
choly event with tears in hie eyes 
and the hearts of all present were touched 
with a sense of deep sympathy. The 
rev. father next alluded to the confession 
of the murderers who were executed at 
Batt'eford and died in the holy faith. In 
conclusion Father Lvcombe said that he 
had just come from the reserves of Black- 
feet and Bloods. He had spoken with 
them regarding the rumore of an intended 
uprising, and, although he could not 
read the interior of their hearts, from his 
knowledge of the Indian nature he knew 
that they would remain peaceful.

Church is to some sweeter than the 
cheicest bill-of-fare at Delinonico's. Tine 
contagion in clerical garb should be fumi
gated every time he passes in our railway 
coaches, and when he reaches a town or 
city where many are gathered together, 
they should give him au audience outside 
the city walls—as an unclean thing. You 
have, Mr. Editor, very appropriately quoted 
from Principal Grant's Picturesque Canada 
in refutation of this mendacious Dr. Me-

ingly beautiful style by his gifted band of 
amateurs, aided by a full orchestral accom
paniment with the organ.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO. &tetoiVP^dworb u*. h.1TPe.r-
- «.A___ a of chaste simplicity, and so far as the in-

M® De»** BEreesi utior fittings and objects of devotion are

Tallin and Ms' taisheis.
finT~âno assrSK'trcs'ts

medium woollens iSSSïa-ïiÏÏ BSMKSlAttSS:
A QDPCIALTY. n?‘ t0 thelr. preference fo' and the sermon »u preached by
A SrfcVlMU I T. “Church’, own music” M a help to devo- ,iennon| wb0) a(ter readiDg the

tion, 0Tet the gayer end more sensuous , recounted tbe lading incident,
but not more lastingly plee. ng melodic. ®ur,ounding the re.urrection and applied 
of the modem school. lessons drawn therefrom u » figure of the

The separate schools of the city^ are I re,utrection of the Chti.ti.n from A state 
conducted!» the Brothers °fM»rïfr"“‘ o( lin to a ,t»te of grace. He urged hie 
Drayton, Ohio, and by the Sister, of the faelrerl tj ,i|e to a uew iife in a.,3’a aer- 
Holy Name of Je.ua and Mary from tQ leave bebiud aUtbe asaociationa of
Montreal, and they are m a fl ..urndmig 8i|) ^ u m be gaid o( them “Why do 
condition. I here is another parish in the ’ the^ living among the dead 1”
city that of the In.m.culaUCon^pt.on ,i,en5’ No better
presided over by the Rev. chuir has ever occupied the gallery, and
and the accommodation ,ffjrde<t by the ^ u (be |agt reepon,e
present mission church is rapidly becom- mel8Ure 1 w„ harmonious and
iog inadequate, so that before the lapse of dtllJbtfu| Tbe altar „,8 tastefully and 
a longtime a new church will have to be dte„ed, and the usual collection
fiTfiCtfid i I ,

Of the neighbouring town of St. Boniface xt tbree Carmelite fathers
I will at present say nothing more ban ^ ^ JiD at Niagara Fall, will
that the c.liege u now m the hand, of the b a mir,i, n m connection with the 
learned Jesuit Fathers, who took charge of B ■ Tb arrangements of
it at the sohc.Ut.un of our *en«aU. Cr. of service are not known as yet, but 
Archbishop last Summer. With permis announced hr the missionaiies
.ion the write, ma, be enabled at no uU- »t ,he Jing „tvice.
tant date to give the readers of the Cath dpw 6et o{ stations of the Cross has
OLIO Record a brief ?«“uot °f J^e many W]j orde]ed and ale t )ecttd to .„ive
noble institutions which, through the r al l.th.n ^ {#w d Thpy „in be oil
and devotion of the great ecclesiastic who in(. elch ab.fut ‘26x36 inches iu size, 
happily presides over this archdiocese, the P bUc| wall)Ut ftameR| ,bree by seven 
inhabitants feet. They are coming from Alcan’s

famous establishment in Paris, France 
Correspondence of the Catholic Rkcord. j cost will be in tbe neighborhood,

of $500. No doubt there will be ap
plications from those who clu afford it 

holy THURSDAY. | for the privilege of erecting some of
On this morning at half past nine 1 Within the past few we> kr a company 

o’clock the clergy, with the bishop, assenv h&s uken bold of lbe sttiet t8i'lW ,y char- 
bled in the sacristy The»«were pment L wUch h,s been held he,a for some 
\ erv Rev. T. Dowling, . J , y • tj e ald we ,re promised a line of street

| - U - » •“ »*•
C. R., 0 Reilly, Mac ton; V. R. Laussie,
Walkerton ; OConuell, Galt ; P. Lennon,
Brantford ; J. Kelly. Caledonia ; Casein,
Mount Forest ; J. Feeny, Priceyille, P.
Cosgrove, and J. Craven, 8l Patrick’s; R. i j preBUme you are not over-burdened 
Bergmann, St. Joseph’s; R. Caire, McCann, I jlb communiCationa from thia out of- 
and Halm, St. Mary’s Cathedral. O.hete lbe way p]ace and in case some of your 
came after the ceremonies had com- readerg may not have heard of the 
menced. The Bishop celebrated, assisted ,..powD 0f uhapleau,” it may be no harm 
by Fathers Craven and McCann mentjon bb„ fact that such a town 
as deacon and subdeacon ; with Very doea ex;st “Chapleau” is a division 
Rev. P. J. Dowling as assisUnt priest, Qjnt on tbe Lake Superior section of
and Very Rev. E. Heenan as archdeacon. bfi q p_ g and is situated 615 miles
The assistant deacons at the throne were from iloDtrcal,
Fathers Demortier and Laussie. the Although it is not yet six months 
whole ceremonial was admirably carried B;nce tbe f,IBt through passenger train 
out with the utmost order and exactitude ranover this seel ion, this town can boast 
under the skilful direction of the ab.e 0y bavi,,7a very extensive machine shop 
master of ceremonies. At the conclusion gnf| r0Ulld bouse, fifteen to twenty nice 
of the ma-s the procession of the most L.0,tages and several storea. We are
Holy Sicrament was arranged, the canopy abortly to have a post office, and you will HK IELLa 0K A mission.! by life amono 
bearers being : Msjot Moore, Messrs. bR ,eMed t0 leain that there is to be a THE INDIANa.
Routh, Hogsn, Kavansgh, Coghlin, 1 cburcii and school erected this spring Winnipeg Free Press, April 8.
Arland and Higgins. During the procer R(iy p,ltbpr Caron, S. J , paid us a visit Th of Iather Laoombe is as
siou the l'ange lingua was euDg. Go the abort time ago and made arrangements f . ,b 1)p0.,|e 0f n,js city and
arrival at the altar of repme which had ^ tfae collect,on of fund, for the pur- asthe IodUns in the
been /“ÎÎTrfoctety he Poee of buJildin« 8 Catholic church and ^llda of lhe di8tant north and west, lie
devoted Ladies of the Altar^feccie y, tne 6choo,_ anil t0 glve you an idea bow came tbe Rpd River countrv years and 
Lishop, celebrant, laid the most Huly Sac prompt)y his call was responded to we and long before the hum of
rament on the altar, which, after being ) R lleotedoyertbreebundred y g , echoed throughout the
iuceused, was placed by the master of - t0w«d. the church fund. There Cd^^h.D. theTe .s no man in the 
ïh ÏÏX htheisXffidUe’th7on hpïe «e not more than twenty Catholic fam ‘^trywho^asexpenenœdBO much 
*^ .fi™.n««Iforit ^^Onthedenarture Ries as y et in the pUce, but they have con hardship as the reverend lather. Do 

TiTlyi«r^ndtha hiôh altar theTriiM tributed generously, and, l am happy to ^ the cauae fdr which he was
of th^«odaH‘.y ofthehPerpetual Adoration, “8,8ted by tbe,r ordained, he haa grown grey endeavoring

i .i JiMA'inn of the Meâdfttnes I frlends. to teach the savages of the Northwest
Hcoan and R^uth began the holy work Mr Whyte, the popular general super- the art„ of civilization and to give to 
^ lÂnr^ünn eàch Wy being dr^ïd ™leDd«ni ot. the. J'T'lu uT' them the grace and blessings which more
i H.cWnd robed wRh awZ muffin 8«ner°us y d™lted the Church site, and, enlighten|d creatures enjoy. His long
èëil wVdch^covered the whoîe* gure^came with God’s help, we will soon have the nai%eoce among these poor benighted
veil which covered tne wnoie ngure, came «tfefaotion of being able to assist at creature, ha, given him an insight into
houîn.tC,uck they were rel eved bT. new the holy Sacrifice. Father Caron s sta ^“ baractef, until now be if recog- 
nf,“r of ffiorers and thu wax the holy tioned Sudbury '!un,ct,°?' but nized as a leading authority on all Indian

,?n nnîü the PrmnctiM wi templates making this his headquarter. Therefore his discourse on the
'LjiP nn ^ond Fr,dav The eier eventually, as it promises to I» “ ’ nie, of tbe Northwest in St.

platy and recollected demeanor of those 8n ‘“‘Ç’h^ha. 'teen aver* sever'e Mary’“ cburcb >e"therd,ly c|l'laotbutb^
good Mies had a most euifying eff^ou ^ J seetion aIld the com- count» The Æend fathef

BSSSftffîEï :nss 5 w
p! McCann as subdeacon, Rev. M. Halm ol other road,‘ Dionysius, j with it. since he had left the parish he
master of ceremonies. The Pa'sion was --------------- ---------------- had been laboring among the Indians in
sung by the Revs, R. Bergmann, E. Carre A Clerical Liar. the Northwest, and everything had been
and M. Halm in the most correct and --------- peacefuluntillast spring, when the dread- . ,
t uchmg strains, with the full expression To the Editor or the Catholic Record. ful struggle broke out. They had been Qua friend and townsman, Mr. J-hn
of our grand liturgy. The Bishop assisted Sia,—I was pleased to observe the man- told how the white people had been put to Garvey, has, since his arrival in London,
in the choir not at the throne, attended ner in which you referred to that foul- death and the tranquility of the country shown a husinesi skill anil enterprise that
b„ Rp_ Father Chenier. The Passion mouthed slanderer, Dr. McVicar, in your broken. He was not going to Bay as to merit not only mention, but hearty com
sermon was preached by the Rev. Father last issue. It is sad to think that in the the cauae 0f the trouble, but would mediation, lie has made his pun (Us
McCann lie gave a comprehensive and metropolitan city of this province - for k of how a0me of tire mis „treet establishment the finest of the kmd
most pathetic resume of the sufferings of whose people Canon Farrar reserved his 6fonarip, had been spared. For i„ Western Ontario, if not in the country. 
nurTorrl which Whilst it impressed him- cultured lecture on the poet Browning and tbaQ thirty years he had lived For our part, we must confess that we
self, it also visibly affected the whole con- fair mindediie*Hsnand Cliriatian^berahty I among the Indians, but did not dream have not, in the appearance, outfit, and
gregation. Afterwards there was the that an audience of even half-a-dozen oYf that the trouble of last spring would hap- arrangement of this mercantile emporium,
adoration of the cross and procession from intelligent men and women could be con- pen. In the old times on the hunting seen ns equal outside of the great Amen- 
the altar of repose, which wss concluded vened for the purpose of listening to the grounds he had seen more than one bat- can centres of commercial activity, 
by the Pre-sauctified. The Gregorian vile slanders of this clerical liar. I do not tie between the different tribes. Many 
Chant was admirably executed under the wonder, however, that Principal McVicar times during the night while he had been 
leadership of Messrs. Chenier and Egan, pays a periodical visit to Toronto, with his Bitting in an Indian camp opposing 
Stations of the cross were celebrated at brain steeped in bigotry and his abdominal tiora would come rushing upon them, 
seven o’clock in the evening. muscles ready to belch forth, by office of -phe rev. father here portrayed in a feeling

HOLY SATURDAY. bis tongue, everything that is foul and manner the killing of the priests at
The usual ceremonies of this day were Manderons against the Roman Catholic F Lake, and compared the sad 

commenced at eight o’clock, the Very Church m Qaebeo. You will remember, eypnt t0 olden times in foreign coun- 
Rev. E. Heenan being celebrant, assisted ^LmanUm " aroearad few ve^ra ago tries, when thousands upon thousands 
by the same ministers as yesterday. in the role of a lecturer before the Outano of missionaries were killed 'or their re.

EASTER SUNDAY. Teachers’ Association in Toronto. Being ig'°n. H was on the 8nd day <if Aj ril
At the early mass of this day there among the number of those who were last year that Fathers harfard and t our-

was a vast number, many hundreds of present in the theatre of the Normal School maud were killed by the Indians and tne
lhe faithful making their Easter Com- when Dr. McVicar poured out in hie lecture I anniversary services in Montreal tne 
munion. Pontifical High Mass was cele- abuse and calumny upon the Catholic other day saw a large assembly of the 
hrated by tbe Bishop, with Very Rev. Church, I can vouch for the statement that faithful offering up prayers for the de- 
E Heenan as assistant priest, Principal McVicar—whom I will designate parted missionaries as well as for their 
Fathers Chewier and Caire deacons of Montreal’s prize bigot — departed on that mUrderers. The killing of the faithful 
honor- Fathers R. Bergmann and McCann occasion from his subject to make attacks fathers was a surprise to everybody as the 
deacons of the Msss and M. Halm master uPon the Catholic Church, and in his de^ whiteman was always welcomed by the 
ofTeremonies The sermôn of the day parture empha.ized his P^ by tone d lndiillB 0f the Saskatchewan Valley

the concluiion of the Mam the Biehop the iaBhing he got at the hande of the late P™*.1* et ”rog ® i,»vini. the
gave the Papal benediction with the uenal lamented Fathfr Stafford, of Lindeay, aa a offering up • “J'ïl-S®
indulgence». The music of the Mam, coo^qaenoe of hi. anoaUed-Ior display of church when they saw the Indians dritlng 
under the able leadership of Prof. O’Brien, bigotry. This should have taught him a the few white settlers horn their home», 
wee Mozart’s twelfth, tendered in rurparn- iwon. Bet slender againel the CathoUc I One man had been shot down Bed Father

!Written for tbe l atbolle Record, 
lhe Forest Grave.Oorrea pondence of the Catholic Record.

FROM BRANTFORD. 4The red mnn'i chlef-thte mould'rlog duet 
Would tale* mont dire uuloid,

Could one but give the breath of 11 fe 
To awhee pale and cold ;

Thy home ulitpereed, thy hr 
The tyrant muet have roc

mw-ixtyother slew—
»tranger wroughtb.Vicar. Can this professor of theology in a 

.Presbyterian college of Montreal see noth
ing beautiful in that Church which adorns 
:with Christian piety and devotion the first 
■city of the Dominion ? Are the windows 
pi hie soul shut darkly against every ray of 
tbeauty streaming from the chancery of 
God's Holy Church ? Did he but read the 
letters contributed to the American press a 
few years ago by the poet Joaquin Miller 
during the latter’s sojourn iu Quebec, he 
would learn that true Christian morality 
abides in the 
and that while

Oh ! shameful deed lhe * 
l>ei J uellce mete hie do

The pale-face sleep* upon the fcelghr.
With glory, fame, reu >wn ;

The glltterli g marble marks U s ,st.
His name Uvea In a town 

But thou *»rt calm and lowly laid—
No hymn for thee Is i-ung 

lut lilght-owla’ direst melody,
The gorgeous elms among.

L>
i

inspection invite®.

;Written for the Catholic Record. 
Faster. .

oblevhlef! O. Natiira n «on !

Thou slug's! Immortal songs ;
While to tny grave no red tunU cDines, 

No wile or maiden fnlr,
No lender hauu doth train a vine.

Nor loved ones breathe a prayer.

UK?th; Hope and Love in Joy around them 
And *memory, shrinking from herself, is 

To iÿher sorrow at His wounded feet.

hie return to Him, an outcast 
and smitten. Link

CATHOLIC PRESS.y church he is maligning ; 
Boston, the city of “ cul- 

chaw,’’ has had a boy murderer who read 
the Greek Testament in the original, and 
an alms-house where they tanned hunun 
skins into gloves — Quebec, the city of 
Champlain, glorified with memories of the 
saintly labors of Bishop Laval (now glitter
ing with a new honor, an honor which 
gives distinction and prestige to the whole 
Dominion)—the old storied city of Quebec 
possesses a sweetness of morality that puts 
to shame the fleshy intellectuality of the 
Athens of America. Will Principal Mc
Vicar tell ns if “ Romanism ” has anything 
to do with this discrepancy in morals.

Yours, etc ,
Thomas O’Haoam.

Catholic Columbian.
As soon as Easter comes, some poor 

half-bttnl Catholic», who have “«worn off" 
toute of their worthies» indulgence» dur
ing Lent, «ay they mint “make up fur 
lost time,” and they go back to their cast 
off h>hits with additional energy. They 
are weakling», poor thing» !

Did you ever ponder on the merciful
ness of the grant which allow» the dead, 
who are still in the guilt of venial sin, to 
be helped by the living. God might have 
decided that the souls in l’urgatory should 
th. iiistlvee expiate the last stain, and that 

in there nothing could avail them 
until they h«d been e’eaneed from all 
their offense» ; but in Hie goodness lie 
decreed that their friends on earth and in 
Heaven could ameliorate their condition 
ai d abridge the period of their purgation.

The Golden Rule, of Boston, says that 
• Rune hates renegades.” No, that is not 
true. Rome pities the renegade, loves 
the renegade, longs to save the renegade, 
yearns fur the reuegsde to return to his 
Father’s house. The welcome of the 
Prodigal Son awaits him. 
open arms of Christ on the Cio«s 

extended to him, beseeching him 
to come back, and assuring him of 
dial reception. But Rome detests, loathes, 
abominates the sin itself which made the 
renegade. It hates the crime, but not the 
criminal. Our contemporary being now 
instructed on this distinction, may we a k 
it if the Golden Rule of Boston is to lie 
about your neighbor; if not, it ha« no 
claim to that title ?

re at unknown ;bleep on, brave spirit !
Tne lonely midnight air 

Requiems thy sleeping lullaby
With gentle breeze trom St. l-i&ir»
a! let not straugHr mar he sput,
Nor pal--face tiead the sod ;

A wanderer, accrued
He tone" the chain. By those He raved, re- 

WhlieFeargrew faint, leat Faith heraelf 
Hot BSftSTtlU that radiant mornlnf

IhatTeatk ne’er gave the enp, Love could 
not drink.

Nor p 
Thou’rl

J. Webb

lou’rt happy in thy lores! a 
Thy spirit rests with God.

Ka TK J . ' 
10, lHHtlTilbury Centre. O it-, Apr.I

We le&ru from Le Moniteur de Bonu that 
the Holy Father durinr the we«k ending 
the 10th ult., received in paiticnlar andi- 

His G - ace the Archbishop of Halt-

j7h:t3,E.tart.hw'etr'Eo.JmrHti™="..

Bl/„Sde Him Through ^he'scornnuf'and

VÆ“£“^‘»dT,Ck^Vgherlc~

stain.

Pembroke, April 26, 1886.

fax, the Bithopa of Brunit and Catneilno 
and the auxiliary bishop of L ‘mbjrg.

Good Friday.

y\REV. PkTRICK CRONIN. BUFFALO N. Y.

O this day, so drear and lone,
Hear. Oh, Lord ! our plaintive moan : 
See, our ieai« are falling Gut 
And our hardened hearts, at last,
Are In anguish raised to Thee 
Hit iglrg ou the bitter tree :

Puree iiobii

angel bright, 
ess In bln eyes; 
s Christ’s burden

monset lh« m, too, I see an 
With a sweet, loving ssdn 
lad, for he sought to make

vlour’s, lies.

1 ab!Sirsx-r:
0(Ti!îoh;.rovoeVÆga».,uîhrierfect

0rAtSsCwlü".tw.t’hJ«»'!er™r.nio.U,.

Gn the evening of the 211.h ult., the 
Very Rev. Father Laurent, V. G ,was pre
sented liy tlie cenferences ol Our Lady, 
and of St. Patrick of the Society of St. 
Vincent of Paul, Toronto, with a magni
ficent gold watch and chain. Among the 
gentlemen resent on the occasion were 
Uon. T. W. Anglin, Messrs Eugene 
O'Keefe,Pat rick Jurran.W. J. Maodoe.il, 
J. J. Foy, 1). C„ Commun 1er Law, and 
William Burns.

HOLY WEEK IN HAMILTON.

s Domine.
By the heavy C ^ss Thou be arts t—
By the tbornv Crjwn Thou wt-arest— 
By the perforating !»• nee 
And that agoulz'ug glance—
By those nails that pierced Thee there 
Hear, Oh Jesu ! bear our prayer :

Parce nobis Domine.

Tne

a cor

Ah : that scourglne by the crowd,
'Mid their curses fierce aud loud ;
Ah ! that vinegar and gall,
And that thrlc^-exhaustlng fall ;
Htns of mine you wrought this day ; 
Weeping ’ueath the Cross then oray,— 

Parce nobis Domine.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FiiO.H chapleau station.

The hînd'stin weaving thorns for Him to
In 'the''dark silence, by damp angers 

pressed.
mate, bat fraught with promise

-
CuMino on the heels of the Kulasinskl 

fiasco, the f dlowing will be read with 
pica lire by a'l who love unity and 
rv-pect authority, it is from the Detroit 
Free l‘ms of the 36th: “Peace and

me Jesu, In thy side 1 
There I’ll evermore abide 
L“t thy blood all precious roll 
o’er my dark and sinful soul—
Wash! ig all Its guilt away.
While these tearful eyes still say

Parce nobis Domine.

Hide
Boston Pilot.

A very ludicrous thing happened on 
the night of Gladstone’s great Home 
Rule Speech, The grand old man had 
held England and the world listening for 
three und a halt Lours. When he sut 
tiown there was a great sigh of released 
attention ; and then uprose a certain 
Grange member ot the House, Colonel 
Waring, who began to ‘bell her Maj -sly's 
Government that this was a project of 
treason,” and that “he and those who 
thought with him” would proceed to 
take fuch steps, &c, &o„ Tne
House listened ill a dsz-d way for a lew 
minutes, and, then, awakened to the 
enormity of the contrast, roared, stamped 
and screamed with laughter and deris
ion till the orator sat down dismayed.

A greeting

A passionate, appealing prayer, to dwell 
In desolated temples, where defest 

Looks up from Idols, broken where they
to prevail in St, Joa-prosperity appear 

chiiu’s’ vtholicCuurch. The parishioner, 
who left when Rev. Maxima L. Laporte 

ili-placel from the pastorate .have 
gradually returned and matters are sailing 
smoothly in the once perturbed eongreg»- 

Father Laporte’s appeal to Rume 
against the action of the Bishop has availed 
him nothing, further than to give him a 
cl.auce to enjiy a European trip at the 

of his friends. The fact has here-

Whither, Jesu, shall we go?
Where e<se bnug our weight of woe ? 
Have to tots thrice holy Rood 
Red witn Thy redeeming blood.
Here then rest wh : heie we'il 
All this bleak aud b‘t

v
■fell.

T Th'e gîory'snu1 tbe’gUttoess T
While, as If light had echo, comes a long 

White shining gleam, from earth stars 
passed away. FbancE8 smith.

Parce r
»yj

Domine.

FATHER LiCOMBE.
tion.

::
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FROM WINNIPEG.
expense
t, ifore been published that the Ilishop has 
been triumphant in the contest with the 
priest. An official message received several 
days since confirm» the verdict of the 

An announcement of the

The zeal of the beloved pastors of St. 
Mary’s Church has provided the congre- 
cation with two great mi.sions during the 
present holy season, the first of which, 
commencing on the first Sunday of Lent, 
and lasting two weeks, was conducted by 
the Reverend Fathers Kenny and Drum
mond, of the Society of Jesus. The first 
week was devoted exclusively to the 
women, end the second week to the men 
of the parish. The services of the mission, 
which took place at six o’clock in the 
morning Mid »t seven o’clock in the even 
ing, were very largely attended by the 
parishioners, who listened with rapt 
attention to the eloquent instructions and 
sermon» of the learned and devoted 
fatheia : and the number» who on the last 
daya of the mission approached the holy 
«crament» of Penance and Holy Euchar
ist gladdened the heart* of the zealous 
missionaries and the beloved Oblate 
Fathers, under whose pious ministration» 
it is the privilege of the Catholics of thia 
city to live. Tbe mission was brought to 
a close on the evening of the third Sun
day of Lent by a most eloquent sermon 
from the Rev. George B. Kenny,
S. J., on perseverance, which no one 
whose happiness it was to listen 
to can ever forget. The church was 
completely filled, the congregation of 
course consisting maiti.v of the parishion
ers, with but a few of the most prominent 
of our Protestant fellow-citizens. After 
the sermon Father Kenny gave Papal 
Benediction, which had been preceded by 
renewal of baptismal vows, and the 
solemn function was closed with Benedic 
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament, at 
which was chanted, to lhe ancient music of 
the Church, the glorious Te Dram. On Pas
sion Sunday, for the benefit of the French 
speaking parishioners,another Mission was 
begun by the Reverend Fathers Lory and 
French, also of the venerable Society of 
Jesus. Both missions were very successful 
and all were edified with the manner in 
which the Catholics of all nationalities 
responded to the divine call. We have 
not a few of our good Italian Catholic 
brethren in this city and they manifested 
in a most striking way their appreciation 
of the opportunities afforded them by the 
fact that the learned fathers were able 
from time to time to address them in their 
own beautiful language and to hear their 
confessions therein. Many a Catholic 
is able to-day to breathe his
“Deo Gratia,, for the
and blessings poured upon him during 
this “acceptable time.”

It may not be uninteresting to the read- 
of the Catholic Record to learn of 

the solid progress the Church is making 
in this “brand new” city. Last summer, 
through Uie zaal and faith of the Rever
end Father Ouelette,0. M. I., the beloved 
pariah priest of St. Mary’s Church, the 
new sanctuary was added to the already 
beautiful edifice. The church, which was 
commenced in 1880, and which now 
wanta only the addition of a spire to com-

»!
in Scotland to Irish“lhe opposition 

Home Rule is certainly more intense than 
in Eoglani,” cibles Mr. W. H. Hurlheit. 
There is a certain class called Scotchmen 
who are neither Scotch nor English, but 
denationalize mongrels, descendants of 
English tramps, camp-followers aud ser
vants—and these are the haters of the 
Irish bill. The real Scotchman, the Gael 
of the Highlands, is an intense nationalist 
and a friend of Ireland. He is hated and 
misrepresented by the lowland and I'Order 
neutra’s, who parade iu his borrowed 
plumes and tartans even in America.

Propaganda, 
matter, it is said, will hi made to day by 
Rev. Father Dangelzer, who was appointed 
In Laporte’s plac». The latter, i, will bo 
remembered, was kidnapped from the 
parochial residence soon after his arrival 
hare and was otherwise greatly annoyed 
by the Liporte facti in, renderin' the 
interference of the police necessary. The 
former pastor originally came from the 
diocese of Muntreal. lie is now ob’iged 
to leave Europe immediately and report 
to the Archbishop of the Utter diocese, 
who will impose punishment on him for 
his conduct, Wnat the penance will coo 
sist of is not known. These matters are 
generally kept secret to save the offending 
priest the humiliation of notoriety. In 
the event of Laporte’s refusal to accept 
the decision he will be deposed in the 

Father K-dadu.ki ; Li-

1

,1;

Cleveland Universe
Socialist writers as a rule decry Chris

tianity as n cheat. Though they have re
jected the Divine laws by which the world 
can be harmoniously governed, they feel 
the need of inexorable law. Hence their 
blind groping». They are like iusensates 
who refuse a doctor and then to allay 
their distress accept every quackery that 
comes along. Tne Socialist expositions 
are full of absurd programmes as impossi
ble as hen's teeth. Tne sun never 
on such a slavery as Socialism proposes to 
mankind.

I i

!
i

a
rose

name manner at 
porte Is, however, reported to be willing 

to submit.”
ENTERPRISE.

The Vatlinlln Way.

We extract the following remmks from 
our Anglican contemporary, the Lahore 
Church llaaette, and we acknowledge veiy 
willingly the kindly spirit in which they 
are written :

-!

“We have often been struck by con
trasting the conduct of Roman Catholic» 
in small out-station», where there is no 

with the conduct

b
TIIE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
resident priest, 
of members of our own communion 
under similar circunutaucxs, Some one 
member of the congregation is appointed 
to say such pails of the Duly Otii:e as a 
layman can take And we know nmole 
out-stations where, morning aud evening, 
the Goanese cooks and others gather reg
ularly day by day, within the » a huf their 
humble chapel of hacha mud’ there to be 
led in united prayer by one of their own 
number, while our own Anglican laity can 
only be assembled at the time ol the chap
lain’s periodical visits. And we can conceive 
nothing more calcu'ated to accentuate the 
distinction between prie*t and layman 
than the ‘spiritual communion,’ in which 
these scattered II -cks engage 1-i-tead of 
the c-ilehraut at the altar robed in his 
vestment-, a «impie layman in bis o'd'n 
ary attire says the prayers, and instead of 
the celebration of the M»«s, the congrega
tion spiritually meditate on the great ear.- 
rideeuf Calvarv,”—lario /finopen» Ibrrea- 
pendents, Afor-Vi 3

war 1

Ox last week we published the six
teenth Annual Report of this Company, 
from which it will be seen that it bas ex
perienced another year of great prosper- 
ity, showing a very substantial increase 

the previous year in its premium 
and interest income, in Its net and total 
assets, in assurances in force, and in the 
amount of surplus paid to its lucky policy 
holders; while there has been a decrease 
in the expense of mansgement and In the 
ratio of its expense to cash income. The 
heavy claims on its mortuary department, 
amounting, during the year 1885, to 8-8, 
(XX), have been promptly paid, leaving, 
over all liabilities, a surplus of $88,892.61). 
The sound financial position of this Cum 
pany and the reputation its management 
enjoys for promptitude and honorable 
dealing In the settlement of evwy legiti
mate demand on its fonds, should com - 
mend it to the patronage of such of oer
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lew who really know themseWee, sod the 
beet knowledge we poeeeee of oureelvea U 
very poor compared with tbst which we 
might know end which we ought to know. 
■UTLT, THE HISKT OF MA* IS A CHEAT.
The ftret reseon for tbst is beesaee it is 
always changing. Just as the see is always 
reflecting the sky chore it, either its bright
ness or its cloud, so are we continually 
changing with society, that is, with those 
who are about us, the circumstances of 
our lot, and the strong temptations th*t 
come upon us. How few people there 
are who are always the same. Stability 
and evenness is to be found only in those 
matured In the spiritual life. It is an old 
saying that no man is known until he is 
tried, and it it equally true that no 

knows himself until he has been put 
in a place of trust and responsibility ; and 
we And men who promise in every way to 
All well a certain office, but when once 
placed in that position they fail alto
gether. The heart is a great flatterer, 
and a flatterer is of all enemies, the most 
dangerous, and the heart it one that we 
can never get rid of. The heart exagger
ates everything we do good, little enough 
though that is. If we give an alms, if we 
say a long prayer, or if we forgive an 
effence, we know bow out hearts will say, 
“Oh, y ou have done well ; it is excellently 
done.” In that way every little con
temptible thing we do right is elevated and 
made into an heroic act, and everything 
we do amies we diminish aid take off. 
All the tints and colours are marked out 
as we chose to think it ought to be, till we 
reduce it at net to a neutral tint as if 
there was no evil io it at all ; and all this 
because we dream a great deal. All pious 
people are in the habit of reading the 
lives of the saints, and become so familiar 
with what these saints said and did, until, 
by an intellectual simulation, we appro
priate them to ourselves. The intellect 
of mau has a power of simulation. We so 
entirely admire, we bew down before these 
examples with such an intense desire to 
be like them, that at last we begin to 
think, “Oh, well, I am not so unlike.” 
Everything we do good our deceitful 
heart glorifies, and thus deludes us; and 
THERE IS NO DELUSION WORSE THAN A REL

IGIOUS DELUSION.
Some people think they are full of sor
row for the Passion of our Lord, and for 
their own sins, if they shed tears over 
the meditation of the three Hours’ Agony 
on Good Friday. How many times have 
they shed tears over a novel, a romance, 
or a tale ! Therefore we must take care 
our heart does not deceive us. There are 
those who never shed a tear in their life, 
whose lives are governed by the memory 
of the passion of our Lord, in thought, 
word, and deed. In concluding His 
nence made an appeal on behalf of the 
mission of St. Paul at Wood Green, 
founded by the Iiev. George Cox at Christ- 
masiide, 1862. The first Mass t flared 
there was on Christmas eve of that year, 
when there were only eighteen people 
present. The following Easter, when 
Holy Mass was offered up in a stable 
which had been fitted up, there were 
ninety persons present. Since then, in 
November, 1883, an iron school chapel had 
been erected, and at the present moment 
there were seventy children in school, and 
the congregation had increased from the 
eighteen who first met for Mass to some 
700 All this was doe simply to the mis
sionary zeal of a true priest of God who, 
in spite of the great discouragement, had 
thrown himself heart and soul into the 
aroik which has succeeded so well, because 
it is God’s work, and God’s blessing is 
upon it. After going into some of the 
details of the expenses about to be in
curred on the new school buildings, the 
Cardinal said in concluding : “Now I urge 
you that enjoy the blessings here of this 
cathedral church, remember in your 
charity those that are out in the wilder- 
ness."

After Mass the Rev. Father George Cox 
stood at the church door and received 
offerings for his mission schools as the 
congregation passed out.

CATHOLIC UTELLI6HHCS.word wnk deeply into hie mind. 
Only, when the weary wandering 
brain perplexed iteelf over some belt 
forgotten leeeon, and the unllnished 
sentence wee feverishly repeated 
over and over egein, the poor fellow, 
to whom a book wee an unmeaning 
blank would groan aloud, in hie in
ability to help his poor laeeie ont of 
her trouble.

Consciousness returned at last, but 
the fever had done its work ; Lizzy 
gradually grew weaker.

One evening, while the mother was 
oat, Daws, wearied out by grief and 
watching, fell asleep. He soon awoke 
again with a start, to find Lizzy gaz
ing earnestly at him. In the blue 
eyes was the same puzzled troubled 
expression that had dimmed their 
merry twinkle on the night when 
she first prepared to go “wT her da to 
tak’ care on him."

He rose from his chair, and sitting 
beside her, drew the little thing into 
bis arms. “What is it, L’z ?” he 
asked fondly. “Tell thy da what ails 
thee."

The wan face, once so round and 
rosy, was pressed closer to hie 
breast.

“Da,” whispered the child (oh so 
feebly!), “Mammy says as I’m goin’ 
to Heaven.”

The poor father for a moment 
could not answer. Then, with an 
effort, “Th’ll be happy theer, my 
las»," he said, simply, drawing 
largely on his new store of knowl
edge to console his dying child. 
“Aye, there’s no pain theer, an’ nowt 
to be larnt anymore. It’s like th’ 
garden o’ Eden, Lizzy, love, aw filled 
with green trees, an’ sun alius shinin’; 
an’ there’s big green fields wi’ ne’er 
a chimbly nigh ’em, wheer yo can 
pick posios all th’ day long.”

Lizzy listened gravely. The cloud 
vanished. “Aye, an’ God’s theer too, 
an’ our Blessed Mother, an’ shinin’ 
angels wi’ wings—golden wings,” 
added the child, to complete the pic
ture.

ing without her; more useless still to 
attempt the old way with her, after 
hie recent experience. Daws made 
a poor feint of looking through the 
window, while be considered the 
matter over. Hu paused long. Some
how,remorse had been busy with him 
lately, and while sitting at that 
cheery tea just finished, hie eye had 
rested on the half-healed bruise on 
the thin face, which he remembered, 
years befoie, as plump and rosy as 
Lizzy’s own. Suddenly turning 
round, be asked her, roughly enough, 
if she’d like to go up street.”

Now, to the workingman’s wife, “op 
street’’ has a world of meaning. The 
market, the shops, the passing 
with acquaintances, ana much 
not easy to tell, are all comprehended 
in that one phrase. Many a long day 
was it, since Margaret had been in
dulged in such an expedition, least of 
all on a pay-night.

The trio set off together.

«rts I An* then," she added in ■ 
doubtful tone, “Sister says as there 
is noan." And she bid her face away 
from the darkness on her father’s 
shoulder.

Daws sew at once bow Lizzy had 
misunderstood her mother’s mean
ing, and be was both ashamed and 
angry. His wife had “made a foo’ 
on him" with hie own child I Hie 
little wench thought him » coward !

‘.'Him feartl him as could foight 
ony mon !" And he walked on more 
quickly, in hie vexation. Then shame 
got the better of his anger. He 
thought of his wretched homo, of the 
money spent in drink and play, 
which could have made it so differ
ent , of bis many resolutions, always 
broken, too feeble to stand the light
est test. “Aye I Mag wor reel, be 
wor no better nor a child.” The 
little one’s voice again broke the sil
ence. ‘ Let’s go whoam now,” she 
was murmuring, sleepily.

Should he take her home ? What 
had brought him there at all ? Noth
ing but habit. The child was shiv
ering; th rougi) her worn shoes and 
stockings he could feel how cold her 
little limbs had grown. Yes, he 
would turn back. “Poor little lass !”
At that moment the lights of the 
public-house shone on his path, and 
he was hailed by some halt-dozen of 
hie mates, lolling around the door.

“Hullo, Jem Daws ! coom in, an’ 
hev a pint I” cried one lusty voice.

“Aye, coom in wi’ thee,” echoed 
another, seeing him hesitate.

“Not to-neet, mates,” was the sur
prising answer. “I’ve gotten th’ 
little un wi’ me.”

But they insisted. The old weak 
ness overcoming the resolution of ally free to praetiee none at all. He 
only the moment before, Jem was listened now, however, with secret 
about to turn at the familiar door- pride and pleasure, to his little lass, 
way, when Lizzy cried piteously ; as she lisped the sweet evening pray- 

“Da, da ! dun no* go in theer ! Let’s err; and he thought how well she 
go whoam—dunno’ go in theer !” said them. When they were ended, 

“Hush’st wi’ thee !” he answered she added, “Please, mammy, gi’ me 
in a. low tone ; “they’ll hear thee.” yo’r blessin’.” Then she glanced 

The child raised her head, and wistfully at her father, crossed the 
gazed at each of the men in turn, hearth, and kneeling before him 
giving a second and longer look at looked up lovingly into his face, 
one particular grimy-looking fellow, “Please, da, give me yo’r bless- 
the one who had spoken first, in’ !”
“Which on ’em art tho’ foart on, da? James Daws dimly felt that the sit- 
Is it Bryce ?" she whispered, the nation had suddenly become very 
clinging arms drawn close round his embarrassing. Awkardly enough, 
neck. he laid bis hand on the curly head,

and, to his own amazement, felt the 
tears start to his eyes as he said, fal
tering with earnestness, "God bless 
thee, my lassie ! God bless thee !"

Lizzy was quite satisfied ; and, fol
lowed by her mother, trotted off to 
bed.

VlM Ui. MM!* ot the Beared Heart.

“DA.” GAEDIXAL MASSING OB THE FEEVBESITT 
OF TEE BEAST.

HU Eminence the Cardinal ArehbUhop 
of Weetmlneter eontiuued hU coatee of 
Lenten eermone at High Maee en Sunday 
at the Pro Cathedral, Kensington, when 
there wee a numerous congregation pre
sent. Taking for hU text the Ihh verse of 
the J7th chapter of the prophet Jeternise ; 
“The heart la perveree above all thlnge 
end unsearchable ; who can know it t” the 
Cardinal proceeded to aay : We have 
already dwelt on eelf-knowledge, 
and eelf knowledge haa n parasite, 
and that le eelMcetit. Thu U a 
very unpalatable and very disquieting 
subject, but nevertheleae one that U very 
neeeeeary for thoee who desire to know 
themselves. Let ne therefore think for 

this point to day. Self- 
knowledge grows gradually ; it doe» not 
come ee a flash of lightning, bat rather 
increases like the light of day. A travel
ler who riccc in the morning before the 
•un U up eeee little in hie path, he can 
hardly see even the trees by the roadside ; 
but when day begins to dasrn be sees the 
larger otjects, at least in outline. Inn 
little while as the light grosre stronger he 
sees more distinctly the objecta of a lesser 
magnitude ; and when the dey U well up, 
In some degree he can see everything, 
until when the noontide comes he can see 
even the motes that float in the rayi of 
the «un. Our self knowledge grows in 
like manner little by little. At first we 

only, and that indUtinctly, our 
greater offences against God, little by little 
in outline and in number ; and then in 
detail gradually with more and more dis
tinctness, till at last we discover a multi
tude of sine and faults where we never 
expected them before. Nevertheless, ell 
this while there is a danger of eelf deceit, 
because there are shadows that flit across 
the light, cross lights that confuse It, flints 
over the eve, ana therefore there is dan
ger, both from within aud without. We 
saw before how the prodigal is said to 
have come to himself—that is, he had 
been out of himself aud did not know 
himself. The Pharisee who went up iuto 
the Temple to pray thanked God that he

NOT LIKE THE REST OF HEX.

L
TAKING CABS ON HIM.

"I’m goin’ wi’ my d«, to tak’ cere 
«■ him."

The tiny apeaker was a true type 
ef • pretty Lar.oeehire laa«, though 
the worde epokeo in a peculiar dia
lect of thet home of coel-mlnee and 
factories sounded very quaint, com
ing from such baby lips.

She bad » rosy little face, with 
yellow heir lying in soft curls on the 
childish brow, and shading a pair of 
1»ig blue eyes. But as she made the 
shove remark to the men lighting 
tie pipe at the cottage fire, there 
Wee e grave, puzzled look in the blue 
Wee, strangely out of keeping with 
the nge of their owner, who had 
reached her fourth year.

At • glance, one could see that the 
Other occupant of the “front place" 
of the cottage was a collier, and the 
little girl’s fut her.

In some respects James Daws 
tanked amongst the worst of his 
•else*. In dog-racing, pigeon-flying, 
and boosing with his mates in the 
tap-roum, lie sought recreation for 
hie leisure hours, and found pleasure 
in little else. But violent and abus
ive when in drink, yet when sober,or 
even after having had “a glass or 
two," he was one of the mildest of 
Men. This, and the love he had for 
Itis little Liszy, showed that the man 
had nota bad heart. But of how 
many bud men may not the same be 
said I

Lxzy had managed to array ker
nel! in an old red cape ; and bravely 
struggling with the strings of a bat
tered hat through which the yellow 
nulls had already made their way, 
she trotted by her father’s side out of 
the college. Mrs. Daws stood at the 
door, but sho made no remark as her 
husband and child passed into tho 
lani; only stopping to tie Lizzy’s hat, 
and to give a straightened lug to the 
little cape Perhaps the fresh bruise 
on her cheek accounted for her sil
ence; she was not on speaking terms 
with “her moastcr." The neighbors, 
however, with whom she stood, 
not slow in making their comments 
as the pair went off together.

“Aw wonder, Margit,” said one, 
“as th’ll let the little thing go wi' 
Jem that road of a neet ; Saturday 
neet, too, i’lh bargain ! Aw should 
he feart.”

flTh’ chile’s roet’uougb. A’mnoan 
feart o’ that ; but uw do wonder my- 
sen what’s put it in her little ’ead to 
go wi’ ’im to neat. Hoo was alius a 
-queer little wench.” And tho mother 
sighed, as sho turned to look after 
them, wondering, perhaps 
soiously, what would become of the 
“little wench” if fier father did not 
change his ways and that speedily.

Meanwhile, Daws sauntered on, 
pipe in mouth, Lizzy trotting beside 
him, his rough finger tightly clasped 
|u her tiny- hand. He did not turn 
Tulo tho brightly-lighted streets, as 
the child seemed to have expected ; 
but on, on, up tho cindery lane, 
Where custom led him so often, he 
took his way- now, without any set
tled purpose in his mind. Ho was 
'used to it, that was all.

Here the last glimmer of twilight 
was lost in the dense smoko ofcount- 
less chi mLeys, which to Lizzy's eyes, 
familiar as they were with the spot 
by day, now looked like groat black 
Wpeotres spitting fire, and coming 
’’nearer and nearer every stop they 
Took. A solitary gas lamp here and 
there only served to show how dark 
tho night had grown.

The li ttle feet began to fuller.
L-' I Twice was the word ro 

« pealed before the man heard it.
"Da, I m tiled I” Tho voice had 

-, f TaiCoring sound, for the lips were 
e -fumbling. In spite of her bravo 

Mfo-.'vs to bo a “big girl,” Lizzy was 
^fitting frightened in tho darkno .s. 
The father stooped, and look her in 
his arms

“Why did you’ coomwi’ mo then?” 
ho asked, not unkindly.

“Mammy said as yo’ wanted tukin’ 
'Caro on, ’ answered tho child inno
cently, as sho nestled her curly head 
against his rough cheek.

Daws started. Those wore almost 
-ho very words his wife had said to 
Jim, scarcely an hour ago. “When 
tha I t away fro’ thy work, thu’rt no 
better nor a child, wantin’ someone 
to tak care on Iboo.” More wo’-ds 
had followed, and lie had struck her. 
3ut though tho little one hud been 
present when the dispute began, she 
nad not seen tho blow. II0 was 
sober enough now to bo glad of 
that.

Poor Margaret did not often up
braid him when he had “had a drop;” 
lessons enforced by a fist as heavy as 
■ocr “meaeter’s” wore quickly learnt; 
yo- still, sometimei; when cupboard 
aad purse were aliko empty, hor tem
per would fail her, and sho would 
wield the weapon of her sex, hood- 
loss of consequences.

It was one of those outbursts that 
.Lizzy had overheard, and hor moth
er’s words had made a deep irapres- 
eicrti on her childish mind. This, 
then, was her reason for sharing her 
father’s walk.

“Why, da,” she went on, nestling 
■cloeerto him, but full of her thought, 

'tfyo'ee ’big! Yu’re noan feart o’ bog-

i
■

word
more,p a little while on

not
Jem’s

gruffness, craftily assumed to keep 
up hie dignity, quickly wore away.

Not a tew much-needed articles 
were that evening added to the poor 
home’s treasures. But, to Marjory, 
the best part of the treat was the 
fact of being seen abroad with “her 
man" by her aide, and each consult
ing the other over these important 
purchases.

It was after dark when the three 
came laden home. Lizzy was sleepy, 
but after supper roused herself and 
knelt down us usual, to say her 
prayers by her mother’s knee. Mar
jory was a Catholic. Jem professed 
the slip shod opinion that one relig
ion is just as good as another, because 
he thus considered himself comfort-

I*
can eee

-

V '
was

IHow was it possible for him to come to 
such a state of self-deception i We have 
no reason to believe that the Pharisees 
taken as a body were wicked men; but we 
do know that they were very strict and 
rigorous in the observance of their law. 
They gave tithes, they gave alms, and 
made long prayers ; they did all those 
external acts which constitute the appear
ances of a good life, but they were 
simply self-deceivers, 
did was for a wrong motive and a 
wrong end, and they deceived
themselves. They wire therefore
in the eight of God that which they did 
not know, and In their own sight that 
which they were not. There was a decep
tion in their heart which was deceiving 
them, and they could not fathom it. The 
heart in man is perverse, and it is un
searchable. Why I Because there Is noth
ing so like to God Himself as the heart— 
that is, the soul—in man. There are two 
great things man cannot fathom. The 
one is the knowledge of God and the 
other the knowledge of himself until the 
light of the Holy Ghost shows him to he 
what he is. The onsearchableuc„s of the 
heart is this ; God is unsearchable ; He is 
beyond the reach of our uuder-tanding, 
and the soul is made to the image of 
Almighty God. God Is a spirit, and there
fore unsearchable and unfathomable to 
us except by the light and guidance of the 
God who has created us. Is this not 
wonderfully proved by the men of science 
who can weigh the weight of the earth, 
who can calculate the wonderful velocity 
of light, who can control electricity and 
make it the minister and servant of their 
intelligence 1 With all this capability 
when they come to study the question of 
spiritual matters

ALL THEIR SCIENCE GOES BLIND,
There is a wonderful accordance—most 
miserable of facts—amongst men of the 
highest Intellectual science, that they 
possess a most profound spiritual dark
ness, and the world Imagines they are 
witness sgainst the reality of spiritual 
things. Not so. All the sciences of the 
world are within the reach of the 
ordinary intellect, which, with sense 
can master all the physical sciences. 
Intellectual 
the intellect, and the objects of sense can 
be measured by the senses, hut in spiritual 
things the apostle saye that the animal or 
natural man cannot perceive the things of 
the spirit of God, fur they are foolishness 
unto Him ; neither can he know them, 
because they are spiritually discerned ; aud 
our Lord foretold that this should be so 
when He said, “The Spirit of Truth whom 
the world cannot receive,” end there are 
two reasone because ‘fit seeth Him not.” 
He is not an object of sense, “ne’therjknow- 
eth Him,” because the world knoweth 
only that which Is founded on sense, un
less by faith. Itgs a spiritual discernment 
to understand spiritual things. Therefore 
the heart being spiritual, like to the 
nature of God Himself, can only be dis- 

y a spiritual Insight. The heart is 
he ey e ; it Is an enemy In the 

Our eyes look out aud our sense is con
tinually watching the conduct of other 
men. The heart is in a perpetual motion, 
the rapidity of whose movement makes 
it become invisible; there is not a moment 
of time in which the heart in still. All 
through the day we know we are think
ing ; and through the hours of the night, 
we no sooner begin to wake than we are 
conscious of our thoughts. We have no 
reason to think that during sleep the in
tellect or intelligence is suspended though 
our consciousness of it is not sustained, 
We think up to the moment we fall 
asleep, and again In the moment when 
sleep begins to pass away. There heart 
therefore is in continual motion like 
a flywheel whose motion is so rapid 
that It conceals Itself. This means that 
our thoughts are like unto the flights 
of birds in mid-air, like to the fall of 
leavee in autumn, which in their multi
tudes we cannot follow ; our tempers are 
like to the undulations of the sea which 
never rests, and our evolutions, our 
actions of the still, are like the perpetual 
movement of the air, where there is never 
a perpeet stillness. How, then, can we 
know, mark, and register this perpetual 
motion ? Therefore there is no aonn 
heart is unsearchable, and there are very

I
:n “But oh,” she sighed, after a 

moment, the old thought l-eturnimr, 
“Who’le tak’ care on yo, da, if yo’r 
little lass goes up theer ?”

This was too much for the poor 
fellow ; he fairly broke down, and 
wept as he had never wept before.

Suddenly the little face brightened 
again. “Da,” she whispered—he had 
to bend still lower to catch the fal
tering accents—“God’ll give me 
wings too, waint He ?"

What did he answer ?
Hush ! Radiant spirits hover near, 

and over tho dying child bends her 
own guardian angel. Does not he 
whisper the answer to the loving 
little heart ?

The golden rings of hair lie damp 
in the death dew on Lizzie's brow ; 
but a sweet smile lights her face 
with a brightness which will never 
fade from James Daws' memory.

Time passed on—minutes or hours 
the father could not tell. When his

■

mi-
were What they

“I'm fieart o’ no one,” muttered the 
man testily, and this time he turned 
deliberately away.

“Not to-neet, mutes 1” he repeated 
as he went. “I tell ye, th' little un 
wants to go whoam.” Then, despite 
the laughter of some and the renewed 
invitations oftho others, James Daws 
walked steadily away.

For the first Saturday night for 
many a long year, he returned 
to his home. With the now sleeping 
child in his arms ho sat down by the 
fire, and g»zed into it. He could 
think to-night, and he had much to 
think about.

Half conscious that he was being 
furtively watched by his anxious 
wife, he presently turned to her, and 
taking two or three shillings out of 
his pocket, threw them on the table.

“Get ns some supper, lass!” This 
was all, but it was kindly said ; and 
Marjory hastened joyfully to obey 
him. Peace for one night !

.

When, after the “tucking up" and 
good-night kiss, Marjory returned to 
the kitchen, sho found Jem sitting as 
she had left him, smoking reflect
ively and in silence. Presently he 
asked, with an air of affected uncon
cern, “Wheer did hoo pick 'em up,
Man ?—the prayers, I mean. Who 
learnt 'em her?”

“Th’ Sisters, where hoo gets her 
schoolin’.” Then she bent over her 
knitting; there was a mist before her 
eyes, and her hands trembled. After 
a few more whiffs of his pipe, Jem 
rose, and laying his hand on hor 
shoulder, asked tenderly, “What ails 
thee, my lass ?"

It was tho old tone again 1 the A smile yet lingered on tho parted 
kindly touch of bygone days. The lips, but the blue eyes were closed, 
woman dropped her work, and with never more to open in this world, 
a cry which told tho fullness of her L'zzy had gone home with the 
heart, hid her streaming eyes upon angels: 
her husband’s breast. “Oh, Jem,
Jem !” sho sobbed, “if things had 
always gone this road, how different 
we'd ha’ been !"

sober
uncon-

«

I

wife entered, the glow of sunset 
filled the dingy room, gilding the 
poor bed, and resting like a glory on 
father and child.

She spoke to her husband ; but he 
did not answer. Then she raised the 
little head, sunk low upon his breast.

II.
Denying the Faith.UP STREET.

The following week passed on as 
usual, bringingSaturday night round 
again. Colliers, in that part, are not 
paid weekly. They have “a reckon
ing" unco a fortnight or so, and this 
particular Saturday was a “pay-day.” 
Mrs. Daws looked sad, as she swept 
her floor. Her cottage, one of the 
poorest of a row, all more or less 
wretched, was nevertheless kept 
clean. Sho was careful, too, to have 
her work done before her bushandM 
return, and a “comfortable corner” 
waiting for him. All was “tidied 
up," and tho kettle singing on tho 
fire, when Daws dime in. Little 
Lizzy ran to her father to give him 
her usual welcome. He stooped 
down and kissed her. This was noth
ing new ; for, drunk or sober, he 
never had a cross word for his “little 
lass.” But his wife, glancing up to 
see what her greeting was to be, saw 
to hor surprise that ho was perfectly 
sober. Ho had, in fact, avoided bis 
comrades on the way homo, afraid of 
their jeers at his late refusal to join 
thorn.

The three sat down to their tea, tho 
wife with a lightened heart, and tho 
child chatting merrily. But as soon 
as it was finished, Jem lit his pipe 
and prepared to go out. Margaret’s 
heart sank. She might have expec
ted it, sho thought, sadly; was it 
likely that he would stop at home 
and keep sober, on a Saturday night 
too I

It is under any circumstance a despic
able thing to deny, from motives of false 
shame, tne convictions which we honestly 
hold. If this be so, even with regard to 
matters of purely worldly concern, and of 
temporal Importance only.how much more 
despicable is such cowardice, when shown 
in matters of spiritual, hence supremest, 
importance, and of eternal consequence ?

Sj it is base ingratitude, indeed, to deny, 
in any case, the father or mother from 
whom we have taken our merely natural 
life. But how it finitely more abominable 
it is for Chiistian believers, to deny the 
God from whom they have everything, 
not only of what is mortal and perishable, 
but of that which is immortal, as well, and 
imperishable !

Catholics believe that God instituted 
His one and only Church, and placed her 
among men, as His representative to rule 
and govern the Spiritual Kingdom upon 
earth. When, therefore, a Catholic denies 
the Church, be denies, at the same time, 
her Divine Principal, God Himself.

Nor is it the less a crime to deny God, 
or His Holy Church, from motives of 
false shame, then from motives of fear or 
of supposed temporal interest. 
Saviour, Himself, has expressly said :— 
“For whosoever shall be ashamed of Me, 
and of My words, of him shall the Son of 
Man be ashamed, when He shall come in 
His majesty, and of His Father, and of the 
holy Angels.” (Luke ix,, 26).

Those Catholics, therefore, who, when 
questioned by neighbors or associates not 
of the Faith, deny that they are Catholics, 
or who protest that they do not believe 
in all the Catholic dogmas—all such com
mit the same crime as was committed by 
those weak Christians, who, in earlier 
ages of the Faith, in order to escape fire 
or the sword, dented their belief in Christ. 
—I he Huly Family.

James Daws is sturdy yet. He and 
1 his Margaret are well known to the 
j writer of this simple true story. But 
j grandchildren, already bigger than 
j Lizzy of old, now cluster round their 
| knees. Yet the child, whose love for

The first stop was taken ; and I “hfk d?” ®,ret*.V?rned him from lhe 
though there were many slips in the ; I,a.t*1 ev'.’ "V. re9ls . ,.
upward path, still, from that night, fst Pla™ ,D. h,s ™cmor>' and kh,s
James Daws gradually became • ^üart’ loVf t0 P°“der. ,0n^e'' 

° last words, ami never doubts that
until he sees her lace again in Hea
ven, his little lass is “wi her da to 

- tak’ care on him."

i"»

3.
GOING HOME.

things ere seen byin the tender-

changed man.
His old comrades, finding their 

jeers disregarded, dropped off', and he 
began to make friends of another 
stamp. One of these, who was about 
to become a Catholic, went for 
instruction at stated times to the 
priest's house; and Daws, wishing to 
know something about his wife's re
ligion, but too proud to ask her him
self, soon began to accompany him.

It began to bo noticed in tho mines 
that Jem, who had been wont to 
curse and swear over every trifle, was 
no longer hoard to utter an oath.

But a dark day was about to dawn 
for tho poor collier and his wife. 
Fever broki t in tho town, and its 

wore in the densoly- 
irict in which they 

One afternoon, Lizzy came 
back from school with sore throat and 
aching head. Before night, the 
flushed face told its own story. The 
mother, in alarm, sont for the doctor 
and wanted to carry tho child to bed; 

lie was scarcely at the door, when but, bravo as over in her childish 
a shrill treble chirped cheer- way, sho persisted in mounting by 
fully from tho back kitchen, herself tho ricko'y old stairs, though 
“Wait a bit, da ! I’ll be ready in a wearily enough. Before long her 
minit I” and at tho same moment mind began to wander, and it was a 
Lizzy’s rosy face appeared in the sad home to which poorJem returned 
doorway, covered with soap, which that evening. Day by day, he sat by 
she was hastily wiping off, while the bod of his child, or wandered 
tucked under tho unoccupied arm, aimlessly about, unable to leave hor 
were her hat and cape: At tho sight for his work. His Lizzy was going 
of tho comical little figure before him, from him. In this one thought, 
hor father, despite some annoyance which nearly broke his heart, every 
at being caught, burst into a hearty other was absorbed. 
laugh, in which Margaret joined, and Fragments of little songs, or pray- 
good humor was restored. ere or hymns, or catechism,

It was useless now to think of go* ever on her baby lips, and every

God’s Love For Us.
Bishop Keane.

Goa loves the world, loves it perpetu
ally with thet love of which Our Lord 
has testified : “So God hath loved the 
world as to give Hie only begotten Son 

* * that the world may be saved by 
Him.” But, alas ! how far the world is 
from responding as it ought to this Won
drous love ! How many hearts give God 
little or no place in them because they 
are choked up with worldliness and sin. 
And even they who do not wholly forget 
God and neglect the end of their creation, 
too often love and serve Him with a luke
warmness entirely unworthy of Him. 
And yet it is only in the love of God, 
offered to ns through Jesus Christ our 
Saviour, that human nature can find its 
perfection and the htfman heart its happi
ness. Every theory of human welfare 
that has not the love of God for its chief 
and ruling element, is defective, delusive 
and pernicious.

j

cerned b 
behind t Ourrear.

worst ra’ 
populated 
lived.

i Mrs. A. Nelson, Brentford, writes : “I 
was a sufferer from Chronic Dyspepsia for 
eleven years. Always after eating, an 
intense burning sensation in the stomach, 
at times very distressing, caused a droop
ing and languid feeling, which would lest 
for severed hours after eating. I was re
commended by Mr. Popplewell, Chemist, 
of our city, to try Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
and I am thankful to aay that I have no1;

r
Scott's Emulsion of Pure 

Con Liver Oil, with Htpophosphites. 
Very Falata.hU and Efficacious in Wasting 

Diseases.i Dr. C. T. Bromser, Rochester, N. Y, 
rays : “After having used Scott'e Emul
sion with decided benefit upon myself, i 
have takes great pleasure in recommend
ing it since in the various conditions of 
wasting in which it is indicated."

National Pills are sugar coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the beet Stomach 
and Li?er Pill in ute.

been better tor yean ; that burning sensa
tion and languid feeling has all gone, and 
food does not lie heavy on my stomach. 
Others of my family 
beet résulté." Sold by Harkn 
Druggists, Dundee street.

have used it with
A Co., tthewere

.
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Written for the Catholic Record.
IN MEMORIAE

OfTery Rev. J. H.Tabaret, O.M.I.,D D.

BY A FORMER PUPIL.
0b“j“t.u.’nbT“.'V^»'"~’ band. „

A^dr,Æïnwo,b‘rs.7Eï1«0Si,.,o?K"'
The tab’et clear wtaeie angel banap, 

Inscribe each faithful hero’s name !

SSSSSnSS. -
le endless immortality 

Bright garden of our mother dear 
This noble lily-bloom of grace 

Boon found within thy peaceful portals 
His truly fair and fitting place.

%rAhrvrc!ir,e,b:.0.r,d'

•SSiSS SSPS! KÆïwoîïh ;

AAÏdwoîdroïïwO0frrk.nhï wrought. ’

IPptHi*
To hear the gentle words be spoke

^MtTnïîr^McWe^wm

HEIIEr
Would ever need 8 »me new recruits

Idlersnt who will tialn those needed so

esirAnd for this arduous tank was chosen , 
‘rtî.M h salves n i v* elf Led son of France.

Ah yes ; Twat here this gsutle shephei 
Inspired his flock with seal and lov 

To go among those savage Red men 
To conquer souls for God above.

To face the world as Christ's Apostles 
10X0 with aruc.tuia Hud ^To ïpreed »broad'fhe1”gUdde.t tld _ 
To conquer In a pagan land,

To guide the “Red men” of the 
Now steeped In vice and sick w u< 

he who sins feels mortal anguli 
id never draws a happy brestn.

prairie 
to deatl

For
And neve

To teaeh those savage tribes who w<

A “great spirit," It is true.
But who, the God or revelation 

And His greet love they «ever knew. 
And in the holy bath of baptism 

To wash their souls as white as enow 
Unstained by sin forever keep them 

And live like angels here below.

^rTer^eaTMt^^ed, 
Another cau*e around bis heart 

By firmest bonds of love was twined,
A youthful nation needed men 

B 'th strong lu baud and true in hei 
To guide her In her onward course, 

la Council halls to take a part.

TWlth“m"'“îEi“*n™ îït’uth;
Vo^rt^IrSKL^r/okth.

»rjs in this noble cause our hero 
Has spent hU truly useful life ; 

Nor was be ever known to falter 
Until he fell amid the strife.

& 8S&» „
No more shall ring hie warning call ;

No more shall he the foe defeat.
Ah, yes ; his works of 

And God has called 
To that sweet happy

To there receive nl
O warders who succeed him now,

Keep watch around, above, below,
O bands; that grasp his sword of power, 

Be strong to check the daring fos,
O dearest ones who miss him now 

He waits for you In that home of p< 
FUlit well, your day ere long will c 

Fight till ye win the g’ad release.

e u 
tot are o’er 

faithful gi
1

His
home above 

s earned reward

O fallen chief fame’s clarion voice 
Hath spread thy name from East to ’

TiVdnSir^t^tC?&bie.t 
When tidings of thy lose are borne 

In walling tones across the wave, 
Our grief doth rise, our spirits mom 

A loving friend ; » leader brave.

Though fairest garlands deck the shrln 
That holds thee, treasure of the East 

May I not add this wreath of mine, 
Sincere, although lo worth the least,. 

Ah, kindest friend! my simple rhyi 
In vain I know attempts to trace, 

The record of thy hero life,
Of ever blest, supernal grace,

Thy history is fitly told,
T^ydeeuB theywrîieTn loving Ugh 
O’er loves eternal happy throne.

Newspaper Law.

1. A postmaster is required to 
notice by letter (returning the pipe 
not answer the Uw) when a subscribe 
not take bis paper out of the offici 
state the reasons for its not being < 
Any neglect to do so makes the posti 
responsible to the publisher for pay

2. If any person orders his pap 
continued, he must pay ail arrears 
the publisher msy continue to i 
until payment is made, and coll 
whole amount whether it is take) 
the office or not. There can be n 
discontinuance until the payment i,

3. Any persdn who tak 
the post-office, whether directed 
name or another, or whether he h 
scribed or not, is responsible for t

4. If a subscriber orders his pi 
be stopped at a certain time, a 
publisher continues to send, the su’ 
is bound to pay for it if he takes il 
the post-office. This proceeds u 
ground thst a man must p&y fur v 
uses.

es a pape:

5. The courts have decided that i 
to take newspapers and periodica 
the post office, or removing end 
them uncalled for, is prima facte i 
of intentional fraud.

Hereford-» Arid Phospbi 
ADMIRABLE results in fev 

Dr. J. J. Ryan, St. Louis, M 
"I invariably prescribe it in fer 
in convalescence from wasting an 
tating diseases, with admirable re 
aleo find it a tonic to an enfeel 
dltion of the genital organs.”

One Dollar against Five Hn 
Isaac Brown, of Bothwell, 

afflicted with Chronic humor in t 
He iaye one dollar bottle of 
Blood Bitters was worth m 
1600.00 paid for other medicine 
reliable blood purifier.
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bave iunk again under it. weight to the *“ the yi ln Mar, »„ »f. ate not c mndered by them of importance ï». I,i,hîwere too poor, tooigoor-ir?t'theA.tm«emtï™th,0pl.c.eon^ [ordri th.»dcomfortoft^.fvbKinto ant, too en,laved. Before tong tb£ *11 y Piwderly, ü-aud Ma..»,

second faUa'dthe aeventh .tition. ber ™* liW« W, of thank Hta rirayed into a bar of “Yankee Doodle." have reason to eoDdtmn itgarnie [b® Workman of the Knight, of Labor, gtoW

Eixu-'xiîïti; m SKSSHSw£d a&casff* ss» » •—a — - -•» gcriminal Daased out to the place of execu- bodiee and breathing into tnem Djner Mr done, interpret, the Scrip boy. in the family. My father being ^
tion TiHw. column Pilate, it i. ..id, powerful mteree.s.on the nf. of grace. ^g ^ ^ But Mc. Bob ia. ‘-■‘toon® *«**. day l.oorer, I .« sent to *ch°o » J-sSSSSrSt:Ua».S^S£t ESS3HS =E5B#ii:E EC^SiJrd

., . i... .. u i- eu«aBed iagloss I 8r**t Cupola of the BmjI os, _ t menv Thev ko■ sud the onW ioK of the Protestant ministers, lor the n0uj»,siiy, having the care of a switch os*
and in the dark shade of the overhanging the presence of the mostmef tangible thing that comes of it all i* the sermon nowadays among l’rotestauis is one uf the railroad branches. I worked at
SflifnaS WB could scarcely discern it. upon earth, where the world » Redeemer K mad* tQ lheir bftnk accounts by little more th..n a running commentary on thifl f ,r HVVerai years, and then wan en\ .
Hem 5fe Reverend Father exhorted all in lay entombed for ‘h*.6e d“■y"’ «’*on^K^teî the talking and geriiculating. And the what i. just at the moment of g»8»^1 ployed in the machine .hop. of the com.
rt.- mn.timnre..ive language to a.k par- He aro»eglonou. and jmmortai on haster t *t f0 ,htir card, B,d their teiext in temporal a. well as eternal thing.. * | l«ft U.rbon.iale m UtoO ami
dh„n for =TU. into8 .in, and to Morning, we made the F“"rt«“th “d ‘^n with guilty comcier.ce., until a new lu fact the 1'rote.taut pulpit t. a rival in V J Scranton, and found work m th«
Uke firm«dation, never more to lari .;ation,and temm.ted tb.cx.r- Ç^^gutiVC ^ «n.attonri intereet to the Sunday uewe- the Delaware, Lxckawann. am
.a® “™ l„w nf O ,d. I n.e of the Way of the Cross, which hail | s uaner. aaamet which eo many i rotextaut \v,..,„rn Hvlroaii Company. At night \deliberately vioUt.^b “ T now lasted nearly three hour. minieters inveigh. Ax many of the.e Protex- ^nd|ed drawing alld mechanical enginew-

.... „-n,h .tation the Via Doloro sa Id this most .acred of all .brines I had A LOST Alibi ML>T. taut ministers nre educated and cullivated . my ambition then being to become a
At the seventh station the ^ „„ tobe ,emembered pnvil.ge of --------- mtu of naturll ability and with a quick eye '"^“/mechanic. I wa. married in 1874

Lndnow\ng tdo several1 constructions of offering the Holy S»c ifice on Exster catholic Review. m what i.. if ctive, one is able by sum- [ ■ d,)ed tbe Machinist.’ and Blacksmith.»
mmewhut modern date, many i/dotirs have Monday morning, and giving holy^ com- lt haa not occurred to many that ihe marizit g the eloquence of the most able vJuion |s7<>, and was soon elected
tnT, m^dMo re«h the eighth and ninth muoiouto a lay person and a Franciscan fgm oftbe !rieb Parliamentary party among them to obtain a fairly good view pre|ident My iuterest m trade untose

Having followed for a moment brother. , has grieved a great many people outside of wb .t is going on ia people. m.nd.. b j„ 1870» .
tW.totere.ting street in a southern dire c Our last prayer was that »ftcrl‘f88 of tf,e , ,range faction and Mr. Ool.lwm put these ninnstc s, like the editors of out since then he has been actively engaged 
tion we turned westward, and after a few pilgrimage all the “embers of Christ may gmUt Tbe =atience anil steadiness with dailies, car f illy avoid teaching the people. in tbe iabor nrg.nizUio'is being elected 
item we were in front of a Greek schis- rise with him from the dead aid live f which the lianty has pursued its course Their endeai or is to follow the people hvad o( the |< .ights of Labor in 1878. Hv
Sc convent in the wall of which a ever. ______ ... from the beginning, trie wonderful good M closely as possible, putting luto pleas- hM eervcd eitb great credit for several
stone indicates the place of the eighth sta- ..... . Ivrs temper and self restraint of the Irish ,„g and taking language the thoughts tem, M Mayor of Scranton, Pa. lia

How he fulfllled this weighty charge I ifiT “ * P REVIVALISTS. people in supporting it, the splendid vaguely II .atmg about in the people s „ye_..i do nut believe in strikes, becauia
Hi. children tea with i»vm< pride ‘ Here the worn n of Jerusalem cime to --------- organization and generosity ot Irish- minds. They “stnve to please, and they j do not thi„k there is any necessity fu»

By pointing to that .totrly Structure ,!»;,! J,>h Christ and weep on N. Y. Freeman's Journal. . Americans toward their brethren in the know that they can best accomplish this th(jm p believe that these troubles can
“abjes^rvax here this gentle .hepherd •?“!• H m bo cruelly driven along and The two new evangelist, who are having hour ot uiaii bave brought upon a certain by bolding up the mirror, not to nature, be ,ettled without .'tikes, ihe whole

Inspired his Ilock with zeal and love ?ee'n8 f1. , , “And there fol much vogue in parts of the \\ est are Sam . this country and elsewhere a but to the congregation . mind. matter of the wages system is wrong. 8o
W^ÏÏKSr’aSl^" Œ ILm a great multitude of people Jones and Sam Small. They have a great humi:iat,on and perhaps dis Thus the minister of a church of which „ „ne finda lt to hi. advantage to buy

10 conquer son.. I lo a V-lm„n Jhô b™ ailed and lamented ileal of common sense and shrewdnese. la fact by these things they have the congregation is largely made up of lab*r at lhe che.post price, and the oth.»
To face the w^ldM Christ SdApost'es mm » (St Luke 23 ii) And here our They mix Scriptuial phrases and illusions an argument. capitalist., while careful to avoid refer- ,VmMlda the highest price for it, trouble
ToÏpraüdabroad the "g?adde.ttldlngs' ^îd' taught these people and u-. all the with vulgar illustrations drawn from u WttB a good argument-a solid, euce to the proportions between a cxmel wiU come, Profit shiinng i. the remedy

To conquer la a pugan land, Lord taught t I' j',,, d aJ every day life that, coming with sacred bandaome old-timer, which every enemy and the eye of a needle, gives a great deal T1 Knight, ol Lnhor will not allow w
^.epVdteïnS'.mîFJÏe'lth ; S!r,V^oUen 2t we should wee^ thing,, ba've a “smart" effect. The method ber ' ia.th has used in. „f attention to the danger, to Which capn ^ d>tiUer or brewer, or a Uquo,
For he who »ina mortal anguish, ®“{}j \ which were the ctuse by which humanity ie to be regenerated ie yariabl lor the last hundred years, tal is apt to be subjected, not by the #eUtir> or 0ne whose wife v a liquor eellert

And never draw, a happy hreatn. | *ift^e.r ?ut ° g J ’aod humiliation of the thus described bv Mr J mes: ' Mother, you th&t yUlthclicity meant ignorance, temptation, of batau, but by the machm- t() becomea member uf the order, and l am
To taaata those savage tribes who wor- I 9j&'- “But* Jem* turning to them and sister get th- card., a wicked boy ia , and moral slavery, and that the atiun. of strikers. Of course thisilsi nit now at,i,ing to prevent liquor drinker*
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And In the holy bain of baptism your children. (S . , J 0[ heard Mr. Jones this afternoon, and settled progress, and by political insig » way that they trill not fear that the tbe Vice Presidents of the Land League

“erWsTp“e‘m W' , VlaHe» betmvtog J«^s and cruci it before G ,d when I came back on my “/e ^l o,tance, sato the argument, preacher „ poking fun at them. One of >t ^ Buffalo Convention. He ha. ..nee
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[’IklLIilt aidHtoif carry the I have taken the card, and laid them on the >olU What poverty, what has native, for an aud.ence is to bera*e tending a, State Delegate at the PTuladeV
ïen..1 th«f women of Jerusalem/like grate, and they have been burned up The • what crookedness, what foreigner.. lu ancient times the Hebrew phia Convention.
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with those atieettonate daughter. mother9 boy," continue. Mr. Jones, gt0 //.uperstilioux devotion something like a panther or a bear, or a gl.d voice «claiming,

t frrm the eighth to “walked out and came to the church and tn n1me and its errors, doomed forever perhaps a wolf. And our orators of the iVe come to Bcort you home .
The way Jesus was convicted, and came to the altar and t0 hew tbe wood and draw the water lor Protestant pulpit lute the o il knack known to me the presence of my
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AAnd Ood has called His faithful guard passages runmP* dilaiddated stair- believe that he is committing a mortal sin? y j known, and still less of the the vice could jus’.ly be laid to the fjreign ftlvl teu m, where to step and how to go.
To that sweet happy home above the left, passing o ver dllBIJ,d*l1e^ . * \nd think that he ia ready for heaven be Lwinan 1Î muhlics and Mexico inhabitants. Bat it is astonishing, even S > the merry b’ue eyes were shut tightTo them receive nl. earned reward. | wa?1 and heaps ofsoth« Unt.rely t.k.s a quid of tobacco from hi. ^“and oth^rieasons These bearing in mind tho readmes, of Prole. ar,d we began- “‘.p, up, now

o warders who succeed him noxv, .lost my reckoning a minutes we mouth, ceases to hum popular tunes on Foelish speaking races. But tant preacher, to Hitter their erngtega- down," and so on till we safely arnved,
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IN MEMORIAE

OfYery Rev. J. H.Tabaret, O.M.I.,D D.

BY A roKMEB PUPIL.
°’Æ'WS band. „

TÆŒSti|iMIt
AMtoYnWob"'.7£:.,0m.,o?j:m™' 
The iab’et clear wbeie angel bands, 

Inscribe each faithful hero’o name

costinubd

!

S© -To serve where glor> '• worthy prise,
I* endless immortality 

Bright garden of our motl 
This noble lily-bloom of

ther dear 
grace

TOî?SïhMt«,.reU
thie rn

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

Hîoe»hrvro!i^|.reo.rd-

Aud wuen to toll th. riMter called
WKJBS^«TSeS’Sfe'Mïup. „

My ÔSdto’My King! lo, there am I."

’^Koowtoa ‘«tfSSÎ hîrîgî-wôSh ;

^Sssssssss^fi^S^
AAÏdwoîdroïïw0Qfrrk.nhï wrought. ’

The hardy “bushmeu” gathered round 

To hear the gentle words be spoke
^MtVhîi/Sm^W/awtot

od shoutediEIESr
Would ever need 8 »me new __
WuiPsS-ssr'

idler.nt who will tialn those needed M

«S'
And for this arduous taek whs chosen ; 

This Heavenly-gifted son of France.

T00^rPo'?LmwL‘m,:=ou3enedl 
Another cau*e around bis heart 

By firmest bonds of love was twined,
A youthful nation needed men 

B .th strong in hand and true in heart, 
To guide her ln her onward course,

Iu Council halls to take a part.

Tes. men of sc'ence, men of will,
With men of virtue—firm In V nth,

To shield her ln her every darger ;
To train tbe fruitful hearts of youth. 

»riain this noble cause our hero 
Has spent bU truly useful life ;

Nor was be ever known to falter 
Until he fell amid the strife.

came

Ifi

the NAME OK JESUS.

Profane «wearing xoem. to be a. much 
a part of everyday life a. the u«e of the 
language itself. The adorable Name of 
Jesus n blasphemed every where—by 
men, women, and even children,-—h, 
renegade Catholics no less than by inh lels. 
And what is equally true is that it is not 
venerated as it should be by the faithful 
in general. Who has not ohxervea this 
lack of reverence f- r the Namo “above 
all Names,"—the Name that ie pro
nounced with toefT ihle solemni’y by the 
angels of heaven, aud that eau-es the do- 

of hell to tro uble i Few even uu- 
bow their head when it i«"p iken,

TThYlVmd^hK,r«Zudrr^ftoeKM?*

"SES».
In vain I know attempU to trace, 

The record or thy hero fife,
Of ever bleit, .upernal grace,

Thy history 1. Ally told,
SyWSaSrSSfSloving light 
O'er loves eternal happy throce.

Tnn Thin Cannot Gais in Weight it 
they are troubled with dyspepsia, beexu-e 
the food i. not converted into the due 
proportion of nouriihiog blood which 

furnish the element, of II -h.
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Insurrection had. been tried and bad 
foiled; constitutional agitation had pro
duced a gang of scoundrels who were 
ready to sell them wires to the highest 
bidder. Ireland, starring, plague-stricken, 
disarmed, unrepresented, lay at the mercy 
of the British gorernment and the Irish 
landlords." His country’s calamities and 
his countrymen's dissensions were more 
than O'Oonnell could bear. He sought 
repose abroad, and met death at Genoa. 
“The Liberator of Ireland," said Wm. H. 
Seward, “sank to rest in the cradle of Col- 
ambus.” "The famine of 1846-7," writes 
A. M. Sullivan, in New Ireland, “swept 
the land like a storm of destruction. At 
such a moment apolitical* agitation or 
political organisation would be as much 
out of place as among the terrified occu
pants of a raft, or the victims in a house 
on fire. The wild scramble for life, for 
mere existence, overmastered every other 
purpose, It seemed as if society would 
be resolved into its first elements. Aghast, 
appalled, O'Connell gaxed on the ruin of 
the cause—the destruction of the people 
he bad given hie life to serve. In the 
agony of hie soul, he flung himself into 
one supreme effort to save them. No 
more he thundered defiance. He wept, 
he prayed, he cried aloud, *0 G od ! Thy 
faithful people perish !’ The struggle was 
too much, the great heart and the grand 
brain gave way. Mournfully, despairingly 
the old man sank into the tomb. He had

and they, therefore, sigh and clamor for a 
“No 8urrender"man in this Department A 
Parkbill or a Merrick might suit them, 
but the intelligent public, Catholic and 
Protestant, Conservative and Liberal, will 
have none of such men in high places. 
From a report of the remarks made by 
Bell, an Orange leader, at the Toronto 
Board of Aldermen, we take the follow-

What did Dr. Potts eay at that grand 
meeting a few weeks ago I “Keep to that 
Bible. What do Home Rulers want to 
do—to do away with that Bible f" He 
then gave utterance to the following per
oration, delivered energetically at the top 
of his voice “When that book—read it 
well to our children—grand old flag—that 
grand book carried on the 12th of July— 
do with our children—never see the day." 
He hoped that the text books would be 
“withdrawn and fetched into the Secre
tary's office."

Rev, Mgr. B rayera, V. 0., and the Rev. 
Father Tiernan. The Rev. Father Walsh 
was the celebrant of the day, assisted by 
the Rev. Fathers Coffey and Kennedy, as 
deacon and eubdeaeon respectively. The 
sermon of the day wae preached by Hie 
Lordship the Bishop, who, after reading 
the gospel, delivered one of hie most able 
and convincing disco ureas. The sermon
wee admitted by all who heard it to have 
been one of the finest delivered by His 
Lordship for many yearn Luminous, 
closely reasoned and convincing, the ser
mon appealed to heart and satisfied reason. 
We are safe in saying that it produced 
an impression never to be tffeeed. 
At 3.30 p. m. His Lordship celebrated 
solemn Pontifical Vespers. The feature 
of the beautiful service was the singing 
by the sanctuary beys, who, although their 
training was brief, acquitted themselves 
with admirable correctness. At Vespers 
and at Mass Dr. Carl Verrinder presided 
at the organ, winning new laurels in the 
profession of which he is so distinguished 
an ornament Under hie skilful band that 
magnificent Instrument speaks the langu
age of the Church with a harmony that 
entrances, a suavity that charms and a joy- 
ousnsaa that overwhelms th# soul. St 
Peter’s choir was, needless to say, fully 
equal to the occasion throughout the 
week and on Raster day. The Rev. 
Father Kennedy, who had charge of the 
ceremonial for the week, acquitted himself 
of his arduous and complex duties with 
a skill and a kindliness that did him 
honor.

town councils of Ireland, O'Connell 
resolved op retiring the Repeal agita- 
tioo. His motto now was “Agitait, agitait, 
agitait-” In 1840 he came from London 
to Dublin for the purpose of forming a 
new and powerful Repeal Asso
ciation. He proclaimed it the “Loyal 
National Kaposi Association of Deland,” 
which pledged itself never to dissolve 
until the Union was repealed. Alas for 
the im potency of human pledgee, the 
shortsightedness of human calculations I 
A calamity so appalling as to stand with
out parallel in history wsa in a few brief 
years to dissolve the association and east 
Ireland once more into the hopeleeenese of 
despair. In a speech to his newly- 
founded association in July, 1840, the 
Liberator, referring to an address and sub
scription received from the operative 
bakers of Dublin, said : “This is a cheer
ful proof of the genuine feeling of Irish
men which exists amongst this useful 
body of men, who now come forward to 
assert their rights—their free born rights. 
0, sir, a country producing operatives 
capable of uniting in ibis manner deserves 
a better fate. I don’t like to take an 
oath, as 1 respect the sacred name upon 
which we call, and the solemnity of such 
a proceedirg; but I now declare in the face 
of heaven, from this day forward, never to 
look for anything for this country but 
a repeal of the union (immense cheering, 
which lasted fur several minutes). Sir, I 
cannot put this paper out of my hand 
without telling you how much I feel. No 
document I have ever read affected me so
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.......... 701LMNII, tiATCRBAT. MAT 1, 1886- The question of disestablishing and dis
endowing the Anglican Church in 
Wales has of late received serious attention 
in thinkli g circles in Britain. The Welsh, 
as a people, are strongly opposed to the 
maintenance of the establishment. They 
never took kindly to this ill begotten 
institution,but when it was forced on them, 
when they were robbed of the Catholic 
faith, they submitted in sullen silence 
to the decrees of the law and took to 

lived too long : he had seen the wreck of non-conformity in belief and practice, 
all he loved. To Rome, to Rome he The dissenters—as all Protestant sectaries 
would bend his way; he would see the outside the pale of Anglicanism are called— 

much. It is admirably written, well and successor of St. Peter, and visit the have always been numerous in Wales. They 
powerfully coixsived.” Next came the shrines of the Apostles b afore he might were in former times subjected to grievous
monster meetings, the most prodigious die. Not so God willed that it should be, hardships and even persecution on account
gatherings the world ever saw. The agita- At "Genoa the superb’ he halted on the Qf their non-conformity to Anglican

fever heat, the government 'Way; “to rest a little,”*he said. The tenets and practice, but still held out to
attendants saw that his great rest was at their own wty „f thinking. A debate
hand. On the 15ih of May, 1847, all was took place some weeks ago in the British
over—the ‘Irish Liberator’ was no more. House of Commons on the subject of die- 

The Gloomy end to a great career ! Concur- establishment in Wales that merits more 
rence of fatalities ! One can now see that than pl8eing attention. Our esteemed 
even before the first shadow of famine fell yty contemporary, the Advertiser, speaking
upon the scene a catastrophe wae inevit- o( thi, debate, gave us some interesting
able.” Of Ireland, famine-stricken, per- inform,ti0n. Said the Advcrtiter ;
hiring, depopulated, Aubrey de Vere sung : The ditcussion on the established
Fope not for any crown tare ihat tlmi Chinch in Wales has led to the considers-
The™wntylhorve. Pre.ch thou that cross tio,‘.o( tb? atran«th of tba variousdenom-

thou bearem ! matioue that compose the Welsh popula-
Go fortu ! each coast shall glow beneath thy tion. It would seem that the religious 
What radiance bursts from heaven upon thy bodies in Wales consist of the following 

h»ad ? numbers : Congregational, 253,000 ; Cal-
■SSSS'Kri thy «outic Methodist 2^.000 ; Church of 

morn 1 England, 211,000: Baptist, 144,000 ; Wes-
They pave thy paths with light ! Beheld by leyan Methodist, 78,000; Roman Catho- 
Thou wallrest a shade, not shape, beneath a 60,000 ; Primitive Methodist, 17,000, 

boar and other denominations, 8 000. The
Walk on. work on. love on ; and, suffering, toUl population of Wales is 1,343,000, so 
“Give me more suffering, Lord, or else I that the Established Church constitutee 

"tie.” about one-sixth of the entire population,
The good seed sown by O'Connell was andthere “n.be n0 m°ra «“on for it.

, B a m. a J- Al. , v Va ai continuing to be supported at the expense 
however, notwithstanding the blight, the 0f the State under these circumstances 
famine, and the sorrow of his djing days, than there was years ago for its mainten- 
destined to bear good fruit. We are now ance in Ireland. There is no reason why
reaping the harvest of O’Connell’s sowing. tbe 217.000 P«?P!e fl,oald ?.°‘ -apport the 
t, . , aV , . v ? clergymen of their own religious faith in
By constitutional methods, and by eonsti- the same way that those of other denomin- 
tntional methods only, he had achieved ations are compelled to do. It is certain 
Catholic emancipation. By constitutional that the days of church establishment in 
methods, and by constitutional methods ^6*ee lte numbered, 
only, in his agitation for repeal, be proved b,Te before us a summary of the
to the world the irresistible strength of a debate in the Commons on Mr. DiUwyn’s 
united people. He refused even in hi. motion : That “ the Church of England 
darkest hour, of gloom to desp.ir of his “d Wllea haa failcd t0 fulfil ita pwfemed 
people or of bis country. Of such despair obi3ct “ a meana of promoting the relig- 
he was indeed incapable. The famine 10ua mtereata of the We,ah PeoPle> “d 
put back the cause he had at heart miciatera t0 onl7 » amlU minority of the 
fully twenty years. Another nation P°Pn'»tion, its continuance aa an Estnb- 
mlght have been crippled for ever Uahed Chulch in the Principality is an 
by such a catastrophe. But neither “omalyandan injustice which ought no 
swotd, nor famine, nor pestilence, has longer to exist.
been able to subdue Ireland’s détermina- ^be bon' Rentleman said that this 
tion to be governed by Irishmen, and bv motion would>he thought, commend itself 
Irishmen only. O'Connell’s agitation for to the Iar8e majority of the Welsh people, 
repeal kept alive this national spirit, and wbo concurred with him in saying that, 
paved the way for success. Every success whatever might be the case in England, 
of recent years is In a measure to the Lib- Church of En8land was «°* th« Na' 
erator to be ascribed. Catholic Ireland tional Church of Wales, 
he emancipated, and without that cman- ^r" E'cbard' who ie, we believe, a Non- 
cipation no national advancement could Conformist clergyman, seconded the 
have been made. Political disenthrall- motioD> contending that the Church of 
ment is the necessary outcome of religious En8'and was not and never had been the 
emancipation. Heuce the success of Par- Church of Wales, and had never die- 
nell is the crowning glory of O’Connell’s charged its function as affording the meana 
earlier triumphs. ot religious education in Wales.

Mr. Albert Grey then moved as an 
amendment the omission of the last words 
of the motion, from the word “popula
tion" to the end, and the insertion of the 
following :

“This house is of opinion that the time 
has arrived for introducing without delay 
into its (the Church of England’s) organ
ization such reforms as will enable it to 
adapt itself more efficiently to the religious 
needs and wishes uf the Welah people." 

Mr. G- - — ended the evila com- 
it call for the draatic 
-tabllihment proposed, 

but were t.., le uf removal by means of 
internal reforms in Anglicanism itself. Sir 
William Harcourt, Chancellor of .the Ex
chequer, was the spokesman of the govern
ment. He regretted the enforced absence 
of the Prime Minister, who was deeply 
interested in this question, and said that if 
the Church of England in Wales 
separate institution he should have re
garded the case made out on behalf of the 
resolution as unanswerable,but he thought 
it would be admitted that the Church of 
England in Wales was so much an integral 
part of the Church of England at large 
that it was impossible to raise the question 
as to disestablishment in Wales without 
raising the whole question. The position 
taken up by the Prime Minister had been 
that it was not the intention of the Gov
ernment to raise the question of disestab
lishment in the present Parliament, and 
this being so, her Mijssty’i Government
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THE REPEAL MOVEMENT. Carlow Co.
Wallace TW (U )....................... 657
Blackney W. (R.J..
Bruen Col...............
Kavanagh Thus......

Carlow Town.
Vigors W. A. (R J........................145
Bruen J...................

Dublin Co.
Fitzsimone C. (R)..
Brans G. (U )........
Hamilton G. A......
Brabazon Lord......

Dublin City.
O’Connell D. (R)......................3,198
Ruthven E. S. (R.).........
West John Beattie..........
Rich. Sir George..............

Dublin University.
Lefrey Tnos. (U ) ............
Shaw Frederick (U.)......
Crampton P. C.................
Fcnsonby Hon. J............

Dundalk.
O’Reilly Wm. (U.)..........
Jocelyn.............................

Kildare Co.
Ruthven Edw. (R).........
O Ferrall K. M.(U).........
Hort Sir J. W................

King’s Co.
Fitziimon N. (R )..........
Oxmanton Lord (U ) .....
Bernai d Hon. F..............

Longford Co.
Fvrbes Lord (U.)............
Lefiov Anthou> (U.)......
White Luke...................
Rocke James Ualpin.........

Portai lington.
Gladfctone Thomas (U ) —
Darner Col. Dowson.................... 65

Queen’s Co.
LalorPatk.(U)
Coote Sir Charles C. (U )............ 6U5
Gale..................................
Dunn................................

Westmeath Co.
Chapman Montague (U )
Nagle Sir Richard (R.)..
Rochfort Gustavus.........
Lambert..........................

Wexford Co.
Carew U. S. (U)..............
Lambert U.(U),..............
Rowe...... .........................

Wicklow.
Howard Ralph (U)......  .
Grattan James (U).............. ........601
Acton Major
Humphreys Majjr...................... 25
The Connaught seats were thus con

tested :

..657
...483Bpjeetloii of O’Connell'» Motion 

by the Imperial Puritain nt. tion ruse to » 
saw that either of two courses only were 
open for its adoption—the concession of 
repeal, or the suppression by force of the 
movement headed by O'Connell, 
bold step of arresting the Irish leader was 
thereupon taken. His arrest, illegal, and 
his condemnation,infamously unjust, vir
tually killed the movement. Meantime 
fail parliamentary strength was fast de
clining. At the simu’acrum of an Irish 
parliament over which he presided in 
Dublin, in 1645, he was surrounded by 
ninetem members only of the House of 
Commons. Their names deserve place in 
the memory of Irishmen ;

Maurice O Gunnell, M. F. fur Tralee.
John O’Connell, M. F. lor Kilkenny.
Sir Vab-ntine Blcke, M. F. for Galway.
James Kelly, M, F. for Limerick.
Caleb Powell, M. P. Cu. L-merick
Morgan J. O'Connell, M. F. for Kerry.
Robert Dillon Browne, M P. for Mayo.
Edmund Burke Roche, M. F. for Co. 

Cork.
N cbolas Maher, M. P. for Tipperary.
Fierce Somerset Butler, M. P, for Kil

kenny.
John O’Brien, M. P. for Limerick.
Mark Blake, M. F. for Mayo.
C jruelins O'Brien, M, F. for Clare.
J. P. S jmera, M. P. for Sligo.
John J Bodkin, M. P. for Co. Galway.
James Power, M. P. for Co. Wexford.
Hewitt B idgman, M. P. fur Ennis.
Hon. Pierce Butler, M. P. for Co. Kil

kenny.
Marlin J. Blake, M. P. Galway.
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120O’Connell Dies, bit the Good Cange 
Ltrea On. ..... 958

..... 847S7

.777II. ...... 442At the general election held in Decem
ber and January, 1832 3, the question of 
repeal of the union formed a powerful 
factor in the contest. But the Catholic 
electors of Irelsnd had been robbed of
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IIOLT WEEK IS LOKDON.

Imposing Ceremonies
.1 304 
.1,290more than half their power by the 

abolition of the forty shilling Iranchise| 
and they suffered all the weakness of 
unpracticed strength. They had just 
emerged from the state so graphically 
portrayed by Shiel : “We are still the 
underlings of Orange domination. Our 
penalties and dbqualifieatious are still 
upon us; and in lifting up our arms we 
feel the heaviness of the fetters which we 
cannot long sustain in the attitude of 
triumph. They draw us down again and 
weigh us to the earth." Uuder a restricted 
franchise, and under landlord intimida 
tion, the Irish people faced the polls in 
1832 3. The Catholics returned at this 
election were but twenty eight in num 
ber :

A CLAD IASTXR DAY.
For the first time the Catholics of Lon 

den witnessed end assisted at the splendid 
ceremonial of the Church during Holy 
Week in the new St. Peter’s Cathedral. 
On every occasion that at'.cndance was 
invited, as well at morning mass as at 
•feiiog devotions, the laity responded 
with an eagerness and fervor, and in 
numbers never before equalled. On 
Wednesday evening the office of the 
Tmubra, so deeply touching and heartily 
affecting in iti tender and leustless ap
peal to penitence, to moving and so com 
fortiug in its promise of hope and 

- forgiveness through the merits of the 
■euffsriugs and death of Christ, was sung 
with all the mournful pathos demanded 
by the occasion. His Lordship the Bishop, 
who presided at the ceremony, was sur
rounded by the whole of the city and 
many of the diocesan clergy. On Thurs 
•day morning took place solemn Pontifical 
High Mass and the blessing of the Holy 
Oils in the presence of a large and devout 
congregation. Hie Lordship the Bishop, 
celebrant of the Holy Mass, was assisted 
by Rev. Father Brennan, P. P., St. Mary's, 
we assistant priest, and Rev. Fathers 
Bayard, Sarnia; and ll.itman, Bethlem; 
ns deacons of honor. The deacons of office 
were the Rev. Fathers Walsh, London, 
and Biady, Woodstock. The clergy 
of the diocese was largely represented. 
At the close of the Pontifical Mass the 
Blessed Sacrement was borne in procession 
•by the Bishop from the main altar through 
the church to the chepel of the Secred 
Heart, where, by the skill, the good taste, 
uuad industry of the devoted Sisters of St, 
Joseph, one of the most exquisitely de
signed and beautifully adorned repositor
ies it has ever been our lot to witness had 
been prepared for its reception. Here 
the Eucharistic Jesus remained through
out the day, to be visited and adored 
by thousands of Hie faithful children. 
On Thursday evening the office of the 
Tenebj æ wae again sung, and on Friday 
morning took place the Mass of the Pre- 
aanetifitd. His Lordship presided at the 
throne, the Rev. Father Walsh being cele
brant, assisted by Fathers B tyardand Ken
nedy as deacon ai 
sion was sung wi 1 
by Fathers Dunp. , H 
On Friday, at 3. p. m., the R v. Father 
Kennedy went through the Way of the 
Cross, a large number of the faithful 
attending. Again, at 7 p. m , a crowded 
chutch listened in earnest silence and with 
heartiest devotion to a feeling discourse 
«en the Passion delivered by llev. Father 
Tiernan, followed again by the Way of th 
Cross read by Rev. Father Walsh. On 
Holy Saturday the lengthy and imposing 
ceremonial of the day was carried out to 
the fullest detail by the Cathedral clergy. 
But, earueat as was the observance of Holy 
Week, it is Easter day of this year of 
grace 1866 that will be especially remem
bered in the city of London. At the first 
mast, celebrated at 7 a. m, there was 
n very large number of communicants, 
as theta also was at 8.30. At 
10.30 began the High Mew, coram Pontifiee 
All Lordship was assisted by the Right
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.....Walter Blackney
. Dommack Itonayne 
...Feargus O'Connor
.....Daniel Callaghan
.....Herbert Baldwin

Callow Cu 
Clonmel...
Cork Co..
Cork City.
Cork City.
Drogheda.....Andrew Carew O’Dwyer
Dublin Co.. .Christopher FitzSimons 
Dublin City............ Daniel O’Connell

772

6S4
Properly speaking O’Connell never had 

a real Irish Parliamentary party. Many, 
finding it convenient or profitable to give 
the Repeal pledge, did so, but few, how
ever, who got into parliament on that cry, 
were sincere to the purpose or to the 
leader of the Repeal movement. The 
race for preferment among Irish politici
ans was as jet too acute to permit that 
dis ociation complete and sincere from the 
two English parties necessary for Irish 
success. Had O'Connell not then been so 
far advanced in yean, he might have suc- 
cetdtd informing a party such as that 
now ltd by Mr. Parnell. But he was old, 
depressed in spirit, weakened in body, and 
the awful shadow of famine was

..... 16

388
381

....... 238
...... 159Dundalk................Wili am O'Rtilly

Galway..........Andrew Henry Lynch
Kerry.................... Charles O'Oonnell
Kildare.........Richard More O Farrall
Kilkenny Co...William Francis Finn
Kilkenny City.........Richard Sullivan
King's Co..........Nicholas Frtzsimons
Limerick City............William Roche
limerick City...........David Roche
Louth....................Thomas Fitzgerald
Louth................... Richard M. Bellew
Meath................... Morgan O’Connell
Queens........
ltuecommon 
New Ross...
Tipperary...
Tralee.........
Waterford Co....... John Mat. Galway

“ City...... Henry Winston Batron
Voughal..................... John O'Connell
Uf these gentlemen all but Messrs. 

O’Farrell and O’Reilly were in favor of the 
repeal of the Union, The results of the 
election show how strong war yet Protest' 
ant ascendancy in Ireland, Of the 105 
members to which that kingdom was then 
entitled in the Imperial Parliament, 40 
were returned by acclamation :

.....1429

.....1304
...... 746

...609

680

..............Patrick Lalor
....The O'Connor Don 
.John Hyacinth Talbot 
...Richard Lalor Shell 
.....Maurice O’Connell

Galway Co.
Martin Thos.
Daly James (
Burke Sir John................
Blake Col. J.....................

Galway City.
Lynch A. H. (U)..............
Blake M. J. (R)..............
McLaughlin L. (unseated)........... 944

Leitrim
White Samuel (U)
Clements Lord (U)........................450
Clements J. M...............

Mayo
Brown John (U)..........
Brown Dominick (U)....................628
Brabazon Sir Wm......

...1451
....1370

1357 over the land when he inaugur
ait d the Rrpeal movement, which, 
besides, received a staggering, if not 
deadly blow from his unavenged arrest. 
In 1845 the repealers adopted a declara
tion of Irish rights, in which, among other 
things, it was resolved that “we deem it 
our duty to record a solemn pledge that 
corruption shall not seduce, nor deceit 
cajole, nor intimidation deter us from 
seeking to attain for Ireland the blessings 
of self government through a national leg
islature, and we recommend that the fol
lowing pledge be adopted and signed :

...480

.......... 1260
801

542
AN ORANGE SCHOOL BOARD.

330
The Toronto Board ot Education 

sists of, we believe, eighteen Orangemen, 
and six gentlemen, who are, of course, not 
Orangemen. The Orange majority, in
tent on making political capital, has voted 
condemnation on the Book of Scripture 

We, the undersigned, being convinced that lessons adopted by the Department of 
good government and wise legislation can Education. The Orange trustees wish to 
be permanently secured to the Irish peo - 
pie only through the instrumentality of 
an Irish legislature, do hereby solemnly 
pledge ourselves to our country and each 
other, that we will never desist from seek-

con-I ...666

....611
On the 22ud of April, 1834, O'Connell 

brought forward in the Imperial Parlia
ment the question of Repeal, 
week's well-sustained debate the vote was 
taken; for repeal 38; against 523. Of the 
Irish members present 55 were against 
and thirty-five for repeal of the Union of 
1801—a large parliamentary msjurity 
indeed, the numerical weakness of Ire
land's representation considered, 
overwhelming rejection of the Repeal 
proposition had the effect of postponing 
Parliamentary action in the matter for 
several years ; not that it was by any 
means abandoned or lost to view by the 
Liberator. The establishment of an Irish 
Parliament was hie first, last, and only 
governing thought. In giving a fair trial 
to the Melbourne administration he was 
actuated by a sincere desire to serve Ire- 
>nd, by securing for the Catholics of that 
eountry a share in the judicial and admin
istrative appointments from which, for 
more than a century, they had been rigidly 
excluded. After wringing from the British 
Legislature n Bill for Irish Corporate 
Reform that forever swept away legalised 
Protestant Ascendancy from the city and

RKFEALKR8.
Louth Co ........... Thos. Fitzgerald

“ “.....................Henry M. Below
Cashel
Drogheda..................A. C. O’Dwyer.
Kilkenny Co,....Hon. Pierce Butler 

” “...William Francis Finn 
■ Richard Sullivan 
..Richard L. Shiel 
Morgan O’Connell

................ Henry Grattan

...........M .rgan O’Connell

..........Charles A. Walker

...............John O'Connell
...........Charles O’Connell

Frederick L. Mullin 
The Unionists carried the seats for Ar-

After a
m * James Roe

: con. The Pas- plainer
measur. sling and effect 

ran and Brady,
make the public believe that this book of 
Scripture lessons was gotten up for the 
benefit and interest of the Catholics. 
Nothing could be really further from 
the truth.

Kilkenny City 
Tipperary Co.
Tralee.............
Meath.......

Minister of Edu-TheWexford,
Voughal.
Kerry....

ing the repeal of the Legislative union 
with England, by all peaceable, moral and 
constitutional means, until a Par
liament be restored to Ireland." 
The pledge was signed, but its fulfil
ment was reserved to our own generation, 
O’Connell’s association was unable to 
bear the fury of the famine or resist the 
influence of dissension. In 1846 the

cation, it true,
utmost to make the book as little objec- 
tionable to Catholics as possible. But It 
was the work of a special revising 
mittee composed of the following gentle
men : Revs. Provost Boddy, Dr. Suther
land, Archdeacon Boddy, Dr. Powis, Dr. 
Dewart, Dr. Burton, Dr. Lang and Mr. 
Hamilton Caasele.

It must be, therefore, n thoroughly 
forever ite power for good, though it did orthodox Protestant work. But this is not 
retain a certain power for evil. Mr. T. enough for the Toronto Orangemen. They 
P. O’Connor, M. P., draws a correct though want an offensive aggressive Protestant- 
heart rending picture of the Ireland of the ism. They want the Minister of Education 
famine : “Thus the Repeal party broke to play the despot and force Protestantism 
up, and Ireland was left without an advo- willy ntlly down the throat* of our school 
cate in Parliament. The ruin and help- children. The hon. gentleman is nob 
leesness of the country was now eomplate. however, the pliant tool they would wish,

did hisfill
com- was amsgh County (2), Athlone, Baudots,Cavan 

(2), Down, (2) Downpatrick, Dungannon, 
Dungarvan, Enniskillen, Fermanagh (2), 
Lisburn, Londonderry (2), Roscommon, 
(1), Sligo Co. (2), Sligo Borough, Tipper
ary (1), Tyrone (2), in all twenty four by 
acclamation. The contested elections in 
the Province of Ulster were all fought 
out by enemies of repeal—except 
in the case of the borough of 
Newty, where Lord Marcus Hill (Tory) 
received 467 votes against 404 cast for 
Denis Maguire. In Munster the contested 
•lections resulted at follows :

e

i
Hi Loyal National Repeal Association lost

mat i, m e

_ e0Uu not assent to the passage of thU tod pub
■ resolution without being prepared at an It has so
■ rarly period to propose legislative action
■ upon it. Under th*circumstance* he wss
■ not able to give his support to the motion.
■ The house then divided on the question 
8 whether the words proposed to be left out 8 by Mr. Albert Grey ihould be omitted,B «d there voted for the omission 241,
■ against 229. The speaker then put the 
8 question whether the words proposed to
■ fo, inserted by Mr. Grey should farm part 
18 of the motion, and the house divided—
B for Mr. Grey's amendment 251—against 
18 152. The main motion as amended was
IB then put and lost—for 349, against 46.
Is These figures tell this tale# No helf- 
II hear*».! measure will meet the demands 11 of the WeUh people. Nor will the House El of Commons permit itself to be beguiled 
11 by inch milk and water propositions as 
| ! that of Mr. Albert Grey. The issue isII plain—disestablishment or no disestablish-
U ment. We believe that the Church, not II only In Wales, but in England, is doomed,
H and while we hive no more regard for
■J Protestant sectaries outside than we hive
■ for those inside the Anglican establish-
■ m«.t| we do trust that the connection HI between Church and state in England will
8 soon be a thing of the past. There appeared
■ in the St. Louis Globclenwcrat,
■ of Match 21st, an interesting artie’e 

from the pen of Adam Badeau, wherein 
he discusses Church and State in
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England with a truly piquant accuracy. 
The Church of England is, he says, the 
Church of the upper classes, doing what-

theirit does for the people as W
■ superior. Part of the paternal system, it and
■ assists, he thinks, in governing the masses Clth
E as a father does his family. Perhaps, sug- mor(
I geste Bideau, one should rather say it is a o{ 0,
I relic of feudalism, and, like the army, still psin
I officered exclusively by the gentry. Its t„el

advocates boast that it maintains a gentle- frln 
man in every parish, and no more potent Eng 
engine exists, in his estimation, to uphold and 
and supplement the aristocracy. The par- plai 
son and the squire, like the nobleman and patl 
the prelate, are all on the one side. The | uee 
Anglican church, itself a creature of the 
State, inculcates submission and deference 
to whatever else is established, instructing 
the people to order themselves lowly and 
reverently towards “their betters” and 
aspire to nothing higher than the state in 
which they find themselves. “The Church 
in England is,” Badeau sets forth, “estab
lished by law. It is founded, not on the 
principle of divine authority, like the 
Church of Rome, but on the decrees and , 
decisions of Parliaments and courts. Its tiv 
head is not the Vicar of Christ, but the pe 
Queen. It is not, like out Protestant °h 
sects of every denomination in America, m 
a voluntary association based on the con- 
aent of those who compose its communion ; su 
it is imposed on the people of England J 

of which it is a com- ftr
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by the aristocracy, 
ponent part. Originally “established” by Ci 
Henry VIII , because he wanted to shift tt 
hie wives, it remained a monument and ^ 
instrument of royal authority until the ,, 
Lords usurped the place of the King in t| 
the English system, and then it adapted o 
itself to the change and became the bul- 11 
watk and appurtenance of the aristocracy, 
which it still remains.

The writer in the Globe Democrat gives 
us a clear insight into the modus operandi » 
of the disposal of benefi res in this model 
establishment. He tells us that the power | 
of appointing the clergy is a piece of pro- , 
petty commonly attached to the .and and 1 
the incumbent of a living is usually ap
pointed by the squire or some neighboring 
nobleman, in whose family the privilege 
descends like any other inheritance. The 
greatest miscreant in life, or infidel iu 
belief, may, if he owns the land, appoint 
the clergyman. If a child inherits, the 
guardian sometimes exercises the right ; 
and, worse yet, the right may be sold. 
The succession to a wealthy piece of pre
ferment is often disposed of years in ad 
vance. You msv read in the Times, in this 
year of out Lord, advertisements of ad- | 
vowsons, as the right of patronage is 
called ; the “cure of souls" for sale. 
Often the notice mentions that the incum
bent is old, and the property is so much 
the more valuable, for the succession will 
be speedier. Then the advowson fetches a 
higher price.

The writer in the St Louis journal 
that the

t

<

thus proceeds to inform us 
squire usually appointa his second 
the benefica, the eldest inheriting the 

takes the parish, bul

son to

estate, the younger 
if there be no second son, “some othei 
member of the family gets an inning.”

<«Personal fitness has little or nothing to a> 
with the appointment, and the choice of th 
unit who are to be “cured” counts for nothin 
at all. They have no more to say about wh 
shall 6e their spiritual pastor and doctor tha 
the sheep of any other flock in selecting the 
shepherd or the shepherd s dog.*

Even a Jew who owns the properl 
mav present the priest to a Christie 
Church and the Church is obliged to receh 
Mm. I knew a wealthy Jewish Baron 
who bought an old estate and was n 
contented till he had secured the advo« 
■on which had been sold away from t 
property. He chuckled over Wpurchs 
and” hie privilege. A Catholic, he sa 
could not present to n lirmg ; the U 
prohibit that outrage on the Proteeta 
Church ; but the preposterous supposlti 
that a Jew eould possess the prerogatl 
hid never been enter tamed.

Is it any marvel that a Church such 
this has lost its hold on the public hi

r a,
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6the catholic record.
MAT 1, 11! I

REV. DR. BURNS ON HOME RULE, breach on thii occasion and pro»» himself
- worthy of the occasion and the came. We

aipect him to put higher value on Home 
Rule for Ireland than on the loss or gain 
of a few seats for partisan purposes iu the 
Canadian Parliament. Let him take a leaf 
out of the book of the Minister of Inland 
Revenue, who, when a private member, 
forced bv patriotic determination the 
government and legislature of Canada 
to a vote endorsing Home Rule. There 
must not, on this occasionnai all events, 
he any bonding before Orange threats. 
Canada as a self-governed country expects 
every man to do his duty. The Irish 
Catholics of Canada will tolerate n » hesi
tation, nor accept any excuse at the bauds 
of their representatives in this primary 
and momentous crbit in Ireland’s history 
for failure to do their duty to Canada 
and to the empire.

pàv’ nut

Ut tboM who agree with Lord Denbigh along, that the .election «houhl not have 
nrav for the advent of thk legion of Tory been omitted. I come now to the latter 
Saint, let them even eo further and nek 1 part of Mr, Bonnet'» letter. There he u that angels may be lent down to aerve ai ] to fault I am glad that Mr. P“‘
“harbingers" to the Primrose League. For in the leviDg clame to the beet of my 
my pert I crave no inch supernatural recollection. For I 
aJutance. I am content to take the bis- the public that hie recollection » very 
hop. and clergy of Ireland m they are ; I much astray as to my reference to whet 
amaatisfied with the time honored ere took place at prev.oui concert. he 
dentiak which they bear ; and 1 require fact 1», when I celled Mr. Bonner aside,
of them no certificate of premature can- he wee in very bad temper. ho
oniiation. For uught I know, there mev know not, end I do not wonder that he beeIf any one think thnt w. in aught ex- £ •om.mnongjhem -hom^Chu,^ W" previouj

Sggerated in our itatemant of the 10th of teJ'jle u baving merited the pal mi of I concert., I could not say “It was not played
April, that Eugliah Catholic, were, a. a body, ,„c*it but it u enoUgh for me to thank last year,” because I was not prm*nt at
the wont and moat periiatent enemiea of heaven that the days are past when Eo,. the cloie o concert closed loyal aubject of hi* aovereigo,
Ireland, let him read the London Toll*, ^.5tog uP°oS WhZt I did «y^s exactly the following : leek it hi, duty to further the cause of
their organ, of the very eame date : 7he,e holv men the crown of martyrdom, “i am ante it was not played lut year for g00d government by pronouncing m favor

The Tabid aaya : "Mr. Qladatone hu r have now concluded my tuk, and have the purpose of excluding the «election of of iti,h Home Rule. Of the Oladatonestdx'aa:

"E ïïÆ*£?»%S ,«w f'• •>”»»,*“• *» »•all the beliefs of hu life were wrong, and 0{h * W0Ithier of it than I, who do the Queen,” as such, but simply for leav- u gained.
calling upon the nation to divide its . - ducrv ita cause. I cannot hope I leg out what he had undertaken to play, For right Is right .lnce a-xl I» u 11,“rength Now, at the end of hi. days, î'h.VmySwo^BwlU prevail wi?h su'd the music forr which wu actual y -jdrjfhtthj d^m-jg“ i
wheu his race is nearly run, this hero of a ,hem but I firmly believe that their open before the orchestra. 1 come now to to taller would be «in.

i’tr'ï.-.sî rb'-rrsts rsrïK .r-rettfsaïTSÆEchange hu been with him end not with t£e manifest and marvellous mere, which, authorities in this matter. Sup^ue, for »"’* b. so Tat^.i^on, Ou
them. Mr. Gladstone htd never a word aft„ all the barbarous cruelties and vile the sake of argument, I d‘d aU ridJ w“«e told ” have no obiiction
3n Thursday night to justify, defend or iD;U8tice8 |Ddieted by England upon Ire- Mr. Bonner f >r playing God Save the all sides we are toia, i a Jexcuse the course he hu taken in sud- ^ .Cppo7nUtto be the active in.tru - Queen,” in what.wa, would I b.trupon- toa uu.u.ty thebmend

HEHS IB" w ESHHBE/rSeSstatesmen have held it the service of their p honoIabie .tenement, instead I have been called before the bar of pub- to whu.h «°me «n dtscend th t ff

ïz ss^iïarssïa. v EsîSEBEss
England with . Uul, piqn.nl Mcu.^qr. ^ n^T'.inble le|** i"*1» “Qud bwnming n ïïndidmJ! A petition to. m, «mo.nl .Umnl .he 'T.IU,Ï’:
The Church of Kugland is, he says, the 8euar,t6Q8s9gwhich makes half the peril of These are noble sentiments, becommg n ^ pQlitio^ y taTe the honour to been published from the leaden of the
Church of the upper classes, doing what- p difficulty with Ireland.” Catholic nobleman and a Catholic legte- 0 has been, or perhape k, in circula- Land Leaguein A““"cl'‘o be " P'0™^
evTit doe, foV th. people as .heir ° We regretfully alluded to the illogW lato,. With a few more Lord Alburn- tion io theaty lookm^fors^natures.^ls repudut^ l bluahjor .the ^luttai
anperior. Part of the paternal system, it lnd judefenceable position of English ham, the unfortunate lU feeltng between not Miui8ter oF Education. Is not this so low to blocl a measure of justice to
assiets. he thinks, in governing the masses (jith0lica as a body toward Ireland, and still Eoglieh and Irish Catholics would be soon enQ » ? not) ia there not a civil tri- the oppressed. But the most humiliating
„ s father does his family. Perhaps, sug- regretfully cite the Tablet in support removed and the good will of Christian b before wbich to cite me ? Did they spectacle that I have been called to wit*-A-.->■ J, w.em..i.b|M,b.,bM.bb«i..M. -x asi-JS-vx::

relic of feudalism, and, Uke the army,still psin t0 racial differences, espeonlly be- - th, public press I have now fully met all such characters. Only last week 1 met
officered exclusively by the gentry. Ita t#een Catholics, bat the English Me » jyg LOYALIST FLUNKEYS DIS- the charges made against me ; and I am one so verdant as to actually ask if Ire- 
advocates boast that it maintaios a gentle- f„nk people, and the >etation, between TURBED. prepared to meet them before any tribu- land really was 0PPre“ed'w
roan in every parish, and no more potent Ea(,lish 1Qi Irish Catholic, ought not, - b?t I ^ ntt goTgto” KbK^Sui h“m nausea who w« leaning his head ou
engine exists, in his estimation, to uphold an,i wm not, we féal persuaded, suffer by The city of Ottawa, while containing chamber investigation or drum head the fence and retching violently to relieve
and supplement the aristocracy. The par- plaill| honest and fetrleas discussion. In m roo4 people in ita limits, is afflicted court 0f enquiry. himself. He was approached by a sympa-
son and the squire, Uke the nobleman and patting the Irish side of tho case we will wUh & larger immber of cranks, Ann- The fact of the matter is, that while Mr. “up he fookeT the
the prelate, are all on the one side, the uae a0 words of our own. We are sup • keye< leckeylj an4 lick-spittles than any Matc,be did his duty by the society of inte„0„ator in the face and replied, “Did
Anglican church, itaelf a creature of the p)ied with an abler, more succinct and p]|le3 o( it6 Biza on the continent. The wbjcb he was the presiding officer, Mr. you thick I was doing this for fun 1”
State, inculcates submission and deference telling exposition of the Irish Catholic ^ of KOvernment, with all its treasons, Ronner broke his agreement. The prin- commend the Socratic answer to my
to whatever eke is established, instructing olse thsn any We could supply. It is Ltrategy and spoil, has brought them to Lipal of the Ottawa Normal School is too eimerald friend. Anotlh<* A““t“n \h“w“
the people to order themselves lowly and from the pen of an Knqluh Catholic peer, that Qne spot_ind there they are as thick good a citizen to need defence from the ‘^Yreland^ny worse than those of Eng-
reverently towards “their betters ' and Lorq A.shbarnham, who does honor to his y bee8 in a swarm. We do beUeve that, iqoyai:si” bigots who have conspired to ]and)n I shall answer that question in
Upire to nothing higher than the state in ordfr> b;, country and his race. In answer wMe tbe yart(Ui, 0[ Lansdowne to invite jnjaie bjm and menaced him with loss of the words of the Prime Minister of Eog-
which they find themselves. «‘The Church to the Maternent that the Irish people are tfae ,.LoyaÜ8t,„ of Ottawa to prostrate I the potlllon be a0 well fills. Mr. MacCabc Bmd : “It k only the »keleton. of the Jaws
In England k,” Badeau sets forth, esta - 80 natutally and incurably d’»loyal that it tbem8eiTee on 80me given day before the come, out 0f the discussion greatly yauc® tQ eacb otber- 'pbe Hash and the
lished by law. It k founded, not on the wouy be dangerous to entrust them with Bimu]acrura 0f royalty at Ottawa, the Riot 8trengthcned. We are glad to learn that blooj w;tb which the figures ate invested
principle of divine authority, like the the powers of self-government, he says : Act would have to be read, and the Gov- I tbe Sti Patrick’s Literary Association has are wholly different. All the circumstances,
Church of Rome, but on the decrees and ,.To this I am able to reply by so posi- etnot General's Foot Guards, as we believe 8ajtalced the course of their lata preai- all the associations ‘“^‘heaccretions— ».- “A «.»«.«.

head is not the Vicar of Christ, but tne Pf dig üng the ,B[erence. I deny that metropolitan city, died out to preserve tbe nam6| the grand national hymn, “God tbey are the other. We cannot name a
Queen. It is not, like out Protestant the Ir,ab people are disloyal. I maintain, the peace. The weaker flunkeys had cer- B1Te ireiaBd,” is sung at the close, and no point in which the relation of landlord and
sects of every denomination in America, moreover| that they are pre-eminently . . better have a care that they were fitter termination of an Irish entertain- tenant in Ireland *vA in Great Britain
.Ti.„..wS““Sïï! ...i...b, ».» E... b.,.„A ™...d..ïïteiM'i.lVM.d'
aent of those who ooropoae ite com , thei°loya»lty to jUqt and holy caueea muscular brethren in the rush i8ireiand’a national anthem. The Irish National League of Hamilton
it ia imposed on the people of England ^ EnKl)sh disloyalty had betrayed to do homage to shadowed royalty. —= deeerve8 the hearty commendation and

ZX.zrZvXZùimJx, sL‘5tr,s.,,K..;ï&.1.-;f ««»« «»■
c™, —»«• a-sss-eŒTi? w a. .zjlvs ”•
hk wives, it remained a monument ana ereq {ot centuries under succès dive w;tb delight to find a fellow citizen “dis- , , „ -, ,,.E, . „r i„(l andinstrument of royal authority until the anT an,a„fnl English rulers for ™ a(8ter theirway of viewing loyalty The Orange member for South Belfast from a *«£»»»' the b"'16,:ca
Lords usurped the place of the King in tbei£ loyalty to the Catholic faith. Gath- * diaioyaity. It does appear (horrible in the ImPen,&1 aV/ !f ' P°B °f ° B

_ , . _TWi tu., ip adaoted olics may d-fftir among themselves as to I B ^ „ n . . . y , I viewed by the Pall Mall Gazette on thethe English ?stem',‘,^1 tbe Tul the jnTce of the two former causes, and didu), that at the last St. Patrick', day ~ Home ltale for Ireland, vom-
itaelf to the chinge and became the bul nm8tJ d ff<r from Protestants as to the concert in that city “God Save the huf*. . fir<> aud terr,r
walk and appurtenance of the aristocracy, sanct;ty 0f the last, but I challenge any Q ieen” was not among the musical sel- lted forth , ’ ’ ‘ . .
which it si ill remains. Catholic or Protestant to deny that the on tbe eTening's programme. And heart ts full of civil w.i, he wants

The writer iu the Globe Devrai gives ^ thtugh'Le^Se it does further appear that the baudmas- I another battle of the Boyne, and s.ghs

us a clear insight into the modus operand! ho„ibie persecutions which ever teI on the occasion took it upon himself
of the disposal of benefiies in this model dt.filed tbe annals of humanity, ought to break his agreement with the parties
establishment. He tells us that the power f„reTer to exonerate them from the charge ^ em loyedhim|anifaTjr (!) the audi- , , . .
Of appointing the clergy U a P^ of P~- JS tory with this manifestation ofloyaltyin J XtayT'u’«SSievTÏÎ th','danger
petty commonly attached to tne -ana n En land tbat ;[ there be in the world one mu8ic, wherefor he was promptly called to o(cird wlr we would oppose Mr. Glad-
the incumbent of a living is usually ap- body 0{ men wbjcb less than another has tagk by jjr> MacCabe, president of the St. 8t0ne ; but we don’t.’ I tell them they
pointed by the squire or some neighboring a right to traduce Irish loyalty, it is most . k, Literary Association, by which are mistaken ; I said twelve years ago, on

I. -h«. i..sy ». »»■"•«• S'S.ïnï&'.KÎ SST. ». i»—j. - ..pay- %
descends like any other mheritanc . long line of ancestors faithful to their God to do and agreed to do their wl11- lament would produce civil war. The
greatest miscreant in life, or înnael m Bnd to their king, bat most of us descend Metropolitan Loyalty was offended at otber day when I was at lHllykilbeg, a
belief, may, if he owns the land, appoint from forefathers who deserted their God „ MacCabe’s last, manly and hundred men assembled to confer as to 
the clergyman. If a child mherit. the j. followfake projeta | fai.minded course. Its indignation had | ^bsstkind oUrm, they -ho^aecure,

guardian eomeumes exeiuises theng-t , ^ at th# feet ol a foreign I to find vent in an anonymous letter— | gp'tlemen in EogUnd on the best means
and, worse yet, the right may De sont. ug el. and wbat have we done our- favorite refuge of Ottawa’s sycophants, 0f defence. We have not collected arms
The succession to a wealthy piece of pre- 8eives to qualify us heroes or confessors! ib.8tabber8 and lickspittles—and in the as yet, except in a few instances,because we
ferment is often disposed of years iu ad- When we shall have shown the lamps of red-hot no- don’t believe that the people of Kugland,
„ “ v in mav read in the Time,, in this our own faith unextinguished after one Ottawa W>~en, organ reu not u ^ they „e thoIOughly aroused to a
ranee. Youmavre 1 gust of persecution,we may claim equality Popery loyaliste : complete understanding of the matter, will
year of out Lird, advertisements ot au- °itb tboae who have kept theirs burning Sib,—There is a report in cireul ation p6tmit their fellow-loyalists in Ireland 
vowsons, as the right of patronage is tbT0Ugb the storms and tempests of ages. I tbatat the conclusion of a concert recently j [0 be dealt with in the way proposed, 
called- the “cure of souls’’ for sale. When our allegiance shall have come out I _(ven by the St. Patrick’s Society, the t ,u„ r„n„«ino i. the choicest nortiono«„;h,„,irr..Ei.h...h.i.=feCt s.'kss.Æ Læ'“:, Ja - ■...«>■ »».».,

bent U old, and the property is so much [”on|in loyaIty to the Irkhpeople." played God Save the Queen, the band- wbere in Canada with heartiest amuse- IV urtele,on the 3>.h ult., reported that he
the more valuable, for the succession will He tben proceeds to say to his Catholic ^„ter, Mr. Bonner, was reprimanded for ment had cabled the resolution and received the

esrsnrisuTsaa riasimssr l tiï;r,-'.^..i
«•«I»- »• f Lra,,i“ï. M.Xi“s":rû.adi!:»’iî,'k ‘JstiSaîKiiiœMÏû, "”nS~tMiaAiSA-i..

the benefica, the eldest inheritiDg the example recorded in the Uves of the samts. Herod, in reprimanding the bandmaster P k R le idea has not lative assemb’y of Quebec in support of
the benencs, tbe parish, but Lord Wbigh has declared that the Irish of one o£ Her Mejes y’s regiments for The fact i^ tr tiined hy great the measure now before parliament fur
eitate, the you g , people require to be taught to render to performing the national air, and the atten- $ ked upon as so the future government of Ireland, and I
if there be no second son, some other Aer the things that are Canar’s and to tion of the Ontario Government should be bodies cif peop^^ that n01 ono has am also writing to you mv ecknowlc.lge-
member of the family gets an inning. Q0d the things that ate God s. 1 Relieve drawn to the case. It is hardly desirable pb htyoftaking active steps to resist It.” j^nts. (S gntd; W. E. Gladstonk. 

«Personal/itnm has little or nothing to do that there are no people in the world more that the education of the youth of this tho g g when Mr Gladstont’s message had been
Persona B unlit than out selves to give such lnstruc- country should be entrusted to a man who Canadian Orangemen are strong on When Mr. Ula ■ K

mith lire apporntmnt, and few who need it less than the tbu8 hU disloyalty. “resolutions,” but scarce and weak on the reed, it was, on the motion of the lion.
souls who are to be cured eo / 3 Irish. I know at least that they have Emnet'8 duty at this point was fi]d 0f action. Their fortes are church Mr. Lynch, seconded hy Mr. Carbray,
at all. They have nomorc tony about who b*t”5Leld ££lQnJït Sebk&inJ to our mind very clear. He should have cold-blooded murders, midnight ordered that it be placed in the Votes and
«hall be their epintual pastor and doctor than Cætar, nor murdered g come out like a mln and stated the real a5aault8 cowardly threats, and diabolical proceedings of the House.
the sheep oj any other flock »n « ’c mg Lord Denbigh has also called upon the facte of the case, and thus exonerated Mr. tTrannv towards isolated Catholics. If If the First Minister of England so
shepherd or th* drepherd s dog. Catholics of England to pray that saints MacCabe from the odium of charges at tb.v seriously want fighting on the ques- highly appreciates the action of tin Quebec

Even a Jew who owns the property may be raised up “to speak m and out of fake and groundless. As he did not, .. 5 Rnl- tbeT can be fully Legislature, ought not the friends of Home
cUtoednthetChurPcMstoblige,dto receive Btbc?r duty toGodtodto thdr” neighbor?” however, do eo, but joined in the effort to 8at-,fied in Canada. ’ But this is not the Rule in the Canadian Con*monsbs
him. I knew a wealthy Jewish Baronet jje doee not indicate any external mark plaoe Mr. MacCabe in a false position, we t o£ 8atiafaction they want. If they last week suggested, astir to procure from
who bought an old estate and was not o{ 'ple sanctification by which these are glad to see that Mr. MacCabe under- ,d baTe a few thousand unarmed that body an endorsatlon of Mr. Glad- 
contented till he had eecured the advow- ready.made saints ere o e good time, not hia defence, for p ist8 t0 maaeacre, then and only then stone’s policy. Canadians of every origin«s,., .;r KmIl.
LdPhk privilege. A Catholic, he «id, Conservative interest, and to teach the necessary, but the plain statement of the however, may be in want of officers, we Irish question and the 111 ,
could not present to a living ; the laws nish bishops and clergy their catechism, I foete of the caae. Mr. MacCabe puts the iebt epate him Tyrwhitt, of South Canada haa already in this sense expressed

SSrsfSS ES “rBr.«tyon. of the etatement. S.
Sâïfewsîs IfêTBtet SrSStt sssjsstsxa

. 1Mlnt to thl puug. Of thk and publicconeeience ? The marvelk that 
e0U. . _ith0„t twiog prepared at an It hu so long been allowed legal existence, 
rlW! U . , nromwa legklative action and continued in the possession of pnv- 
uDon it t C>Under therircumatances he... tie,.. » g.o«ly and « ac.nd.iou.ly 
■mt able to give hk support to the motion, abused. Much of this is due, we believe, 

The^houM then dlvkkd on th. question to th. superiority of lUelergymen m edu- 
whethw the word, proposed to be left out cation, manner, and even moral, over the 
bvMr. Albert Grey should be omitted, dissenting preacher».__________

THE TA^ÂNÊ^ËD-Rr LORD 

question whether the words proposed to ASHB URN HAM.
be inserted by Mr. Grey should form part 
of tbe motion, and the house divided— 
for Mr. Grey’» amendment 261—against 
152. The main motion aa amended wae 
then put and lost—for 349, against 46.
Thom figures tell thie tale. No half
hearted measure will meet the demand» 
of the WeUh people. Nor will the Houee 
of Commons permit itaelf to be beguiled 
by inch milk and water propositions as 
that of Mr. Albert Grey. The issue is 
plain—dieeetablkhment or no disestablish- 
ment. We believe that the Church, not 
only In Wales, but in England, k doomed, 
and while wo have no more regard for 
Protestant sectorisa outside than we have 
for those inside the Anglican establish- 

do trust that the connection

The Rer. Or. Burns, President of the 
Wesleyan Female College, Hamilton, 
delivered on Mondey evening, the 20ih 
init., in the Grand Opera House of that 
city, under the auspices of the Irish 
National League, a lecture on Home Rule, 
of which we deeply regret our inability to 
given full report. Dr. Burns, very un
like Dr. Potts and Vrof/Goldwin Smith, 
takes a broad and humane view of the 

As an Irishman, he has faith incase.
Irkhmen, believing them fully capable of 
self-government As a friend to British 
imperial influence and greatness and a 

Dr. Burns

EDITORIAL NOTES.

His Loidahip the Bishop of Ottawa con
ducted, during the closing days of Luit, a 
most successful retreat for the Eugliah- 
speaking men of the Cathedral congrega
tion.

Ouu dear friend of the Ottawa Citizen is 
troubled at our handling of Dr. McVicar. 
Afraid to come out boldly with what he 
thinks inwardly, and endorsing McVicar’s 
clerical mendacity aud villainy, the Citi - 
mu'» “Sandy Riw" man satisfies hi, hatred 
of Rome and the priesthood by a (ling at 
the editor of the Rkcohu. The latter 
feels honored by the attention.

A MKETisn under the presidency of His 
Worship the Mayor of Ottawa was held in 
that city on Friday evening last to take 
into consideration some means to al.estate 
the distress in the West of Ireland. I here 
was, we learn, a small attendance, but 
some
ecriptiou list then opened will show ; Mr, 
Baskerville heading it witli $60; Haurahau 
Bros, camo next with $.ri'l; Mayor Me- 
Dougal, $;)<>; Capt. McCaffrey, $25; Mr. 
Bennett, $1*1-

between Church and etate in England will 
soon be a thing of the past. There appeared

aiobe-Iemocrat,Louisin the St. 
of Match 21st, an interesting artic e 
from the pen of Adam Badeau, wherein 
he discusses Church and State in

good work was done, as the sub-

OCR esteemed city contemporary, the 
Free Press, published before ChrUtuias rn 
excellent article on the suhj ,ct of II me 
Rule. We have not, however, beard from 

on this vital qufuti n

1

our contemporary 
since this, notwithstanding that Mr. Glad
stone has before the Imperial Comm ms a 

proposing to give Ireland thatmeasure
which the Free Press so ably demanded, a 
liberal measure of Irish self-government. 
As the question of voting an eudorration of 
the Gladstonian policy will soon engage 
the attention of the Canadian I’arliamenr, 
we should rejoice to have our contempor
ary's views on the matter,

What wk said concerning the attitude 
of English Catholics to wards. Home

to have been misunderstood. We
Rule

appears
have been in fact accused of assailing 
English Catholics because they 
lish. Now nothing could be further from 
the truth. The English Catholics are but 
a handful of England’s total, and au iusig. 
nil!cant fragment of England’s Catholio 
population. We may justly claim that 
we know not how to make an indictment 
against a nation. The English race has 
too many claims to the respect of man
kind to allow of any one to assail it. But 
by what we did say of the English Catho
lics, as a body, we (irmly stand. We have 
nothing to withdraw, nothing to excuse, 
nothing to explain away. Our remarks 
did not have reference to such noble 
English Catholics as Cardinals Manning 
and Newman, Bishop Bagshaw, Lords 
Ashburuham and ltipon, trusted friends 
of Ireland, but they had certainly refer- 

to those f >r whom the Tablet and the

Eug-

CANADIAN SYMPATHY WITH IRE
LAND.

UEkndard of the 24th says that the live 
for a chance to kick Queen X ictona s | membere of the Quebec Legislative 

into tbe waters of that historic Assembly, Messrs. Carbray, Lynch, Flynn, 
Shehyn.and McShane nailed their national 
flag so firmly to the mast, affirmed so 
emphatically their feelings aud opinions, 
that the Assembly, overcome by their force 
of character, unanimously voted in the 

they demanded. The Quebec Chron
icle, a somnolent organ of the fossilised 
loyalty of the Georgian period, feigned 
indignation at the fact that a body eo in
significant as the Legi lature of Quebec 
should in a matter of imperial concern 
dare approach the British Prime Minister. 
The Chronicle and the false prophets who 
predicted that the Quebec legislature 
would only get snubbed for its pains, if it 
went out of its sphere to adopt the resolu
tion congratulating Mr. Gladstone on his 

of Home Rule for Ireland, were

crown
stream.

sense

ence
Duke of Norfolk, and these are the major
ity of English Catholics, can claim to
speak.

Th* Toronto Tribune literally demol. 
ishos and obliterates Mr. Curran on the 
legality question that this gentleman 
attempted to argue with us. The ÏYiimnc 
says of one of Mr. Curran’s letters to us; 
“This is not even sophistry. It is unmi
tigated undisguised 
legal which is done according to law, and 
evidence was procured by the most in
famous means, but according to law and 
juries were packed, but according to law 
and judges were selected, but according 
to law and trials were conducted so as to 

conviction; but in most if not in

measure

That isnonsense.

secure
all those cases in which honest men were 
sent to the scaffold, because they loved 
their country not wisely but too well, or 
because it was thought necessary for the 

of the ascendancy or of 
landlord’s privileges to hang a few trou- 
blesonfe men as an example, the trials 
were conducted strictly according to law. 
Even in our day we have seen in Dublin 
as at Regina men called as jurors ordered 
to stand aside because they wore Catho
lics. That was not the reason given, it is 
true, but that it was the reason no one 

doubt, That was done by authority 
of law—was legal, but was it fair !" Mr. 
Curran will of course tell the editor of 
the Tribune, who compares we think very 
favorably with even that dietinguiahed 
luminary, the member for Montreal cen
tre, tbat he is beside the controversy, and 
then wear the self complacent smile ot 
victory easily won.
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Flowers for March 10c. each $6.00 per 100.
The Month of St. Joseph—cloth..........
The Power of St Joseph..........
Crown of St. Joseph..
Devout Client of St.
Life of St. Joseph..
Glories of St. Joseph..................
Kovene to St. Patrick...............

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Peultot Father».

Avenue, New York.

PALM SUNDAY.

sell.”—Heb. xll., 3. I tv_,
The week which we this Sunday enter I tna 

upon, my dear brethren, is called Holy 
Week; and of all the many " ™
sons which the Church has set apart, up 
this Is by far the most sole mn and sacred. J 
Everything which it is within the power =hi 
of external rites and ceremonies to do «r 
has been done by the Church in these wn 
services, in order to bring home to her wa 
children the great lesson which this 
holy season should teach. And while it is 
true that the Church has not made attend- wc 
anoe obligatory under pain of mortal sin,

............0.60
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BOOKS FOR LENT.
Lenten Monitor...............................................................................
Sufferings of Our Lord, by Father Thomas of Jesus..................
Lessons from the Passion, by the Rev. B. Feeney........................

Imitation of Christ—at 40 cts. each and upwards. woi
£ sacred sea- eP°

Catherine Emmerich..................................... .......................................... ........°*j qq

Contemplations and Meditations on the Passion and Death, and on the Glorious
Life of Our Lord Jesus Christ............................................ .................................

Considerations and Devout Meditations for every day during the holy season of
Lent......................................................................................................................... .. 35

The Soul on Calvary meditating on the sufferings of Jesus Chii-t, and finding at
the foot of the Cross consolation in her troubles..........................................

The Lenten Manuel and Companion for Passion time and Holy week............
M inuel ef the Devotion of Reparation to the Holy Face,—cloth red edge....

Paper edition 15 cts. nett.

.0 75

..0 35 

...0.50 
...0.40
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yet it would argue a very poor and un
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HOLY WEEK BOOKS ro
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Roan—plain edges................................. ................................................................. .. §o
Imitation Morocco—red edges.................................................V.V......1

do do black edges.................................................................................. j
Morocco.................................................................................................. ..2.
The Offices of Holy Week, printed in full from the Roman Bret iary and Miss?

with the Psalms, printed for recitation or chanting..........................................
Officium Hebdomadae Sanctae Secundum Missals et Breviarium red and black

type—Mechlen edition—ne'.t................................
ADDRBB8 YOUR ORDERS

any one
“*§0W, what Pisethe truth which these 
services have it for their object to im- «' 
press upon our minds ? No other than 
that fundamental distinctive truth-the to 
passion and death of Christ, its reason 
and effects. The Church this week ex- 
elude» from commemoration every thing

ttsfsjrrsuS’r
Founder from HU entry into Jerusalem <1 
in the midst of acclamations and r?joic- > 
ings, to the entombment of His dead , 
and blood-stained body in the sepulchre 
of Joseph ot Arimathea. Now, every 
one must have, necessarily has, in these 
events the greatest interest—an inter
est which surpasse» every other.

And, first, aa to those who are in the 
habit of going so frequently to the Sacra- 

; ment», who understand their great value 
i and find in these means of grace their
i chief consolation in the midst of the

troubles and cares which surround them. 
For these the commemoration ot toe 
paaaion and death of Christ cannot but 
be profitable. The author of the Fol
lowing ot Christ” tells us that we ought 
not to consider so much the gift of the 
lover as the love of the giver. And ie 
all know that we esteem the trifling 
present made by a deal friend more 
«ban much more costly things which we 
have ourselves bought or earned. Now, 
the sacraments are not merely raeetim. 
able treasures in themselves ; they are 
also tokens and pledges ot the love of 
Him who instituted them, bought by 
Him at the cost of His own most precious 
blood, given to us to show us His love to 
ub Every time a man goes to confession, 
every time be receives Holy Commun- 
ion, he ia receiving that which was in- 
stituted and established s,nd bestowed 
upon him out of love ; and if he wishes 
to know how great that love was, he 
ought to have a lively sense of what it 
cost our Lord to merit those graces for 
us, namely, His bitter passion and death. 

But there are many who neglect the 
to them but
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6EBEIESCOMPANY.
Working Capital, $3,200,000

—AND—

STMISHIL01IS 01MOOIG1GES, LIQUORS !
This Company have a large 

ameunt ef money to lean oa 
gilt - edged Improved Farm 
Security, in sums el $1,000 
and ever, and np to half the 
value, at O per cent. Interest, 
payable yearly.
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JOHN GARVEY’S
Frank Smith’s Old Stand.

:"PXh° -Tto their Easter 
Communion ; pethsps not even to that. 
What is to be thought of those who act In 
this wsy 1 Certainly, however smart and 
keen and intelligent they may be, or 
fancy themselves to be, in lower matters 
which are nearer to them and fall beneath 
their senses—in money getting in trade, in 
art, in literature—such men show but lit
tle sense and understanding about thing! 
which are of real importance and value. 
In what way may these duller and obtusei 
minds learn to appreciate those highei 
things? Certainly the price given fori 
thinl by a prudent man is a good mean 
of learning what it is worth. Now, 1 
those who neglect the sacraments, wh< 
make hut little of them, would durinj 
this week apply themselves to the consid 
«ration of the price paid by our Lord fo 
those sacraments, I have but little dont 
that they would be led to form a true 
notion of their value and importance.

I wish I could conclude without allai 
ing to another class which, though I trui 
ills not numerous, J et does exist, I me» 
those who do not neglect the sacrament 
but those who do worse—who profat 
them. Those who nuke had confession 
who conceal mort/. I ins, who have r 
sorrow for their sins and no purpose 
amendment, who make the lnfini,te ™eri 
and goodness of God a reason *“d P*ete 
for wallowing in vice and sin-what shi 
be said of those? We know that o 
Lord is reigning now gloriously In heave 
that nothing which we can do can cat 
him loss or pain; yet it is also true tt 
those who act in this way do all that 
in their power to trample under foot ti 
precious Blood which was shed for thei 
But while there is Ufe there is hope, a 
If even those would devote this week 
meditation on the Passion of our Lc 
they might form a just estimate of w 
their souls cost our Lord, and turn 
Him while there is yet time.

WHY ? For $1 and adosen empty bottles 
you can get a dozen of either Carling’s or 
Labatt’s Ale.

For $1.50 you can get a gallon of choice 
Table Wine.

And for your home-cleaning you can get 
a box of Walker’s Best Soap for $2 75.

That’s the place you get them good and 
cheap.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN
MANAGER.

Corner Dundee Street A Market Lane

---- OBJECTS OF THE----

IEW YORK CATHOLICAGENCY John Garvey,
The object of this Agency Is to supply at 

the regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 
imported or manufactured In the United 
States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from the importers or manu 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patrens on purchases made for them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex 
perlence and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Pe

Frank Smith’s Old Stand

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings.

■pDRNlSHED IN THE BEST STYLE^thiannLV^M.enOUgh *° brlnf “

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
484 RICHMOND ST.

ersons outside of New 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get eueh goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
trade buying from this Agency are 

ilowed the regular or usual discount. 
Everything new coming into this market 

me as early as any othtvr

York, who R. LEWIS.
SOUTHCOTT s FATTEN

1

5th.
and the tri 
allowed th

ylng ( 
lar orrerything new 

be supplied by ocan MERCHANT
TAILORS.

Are not excelled by any in the trade for
NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO

PER PITS.
861 RICHMOND STREET.

C. H. Patton.

house can supply it.
Any business matters, outside of buying 

and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, w: 
strictly and conscientiously attended 
your giving me authority to act as y< 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anythl 
send your orders to f

ill be 
to by 

our
Use the safe, pleasant, and effect

ZSÏÏZSiïSSÏ’"5Z
bottle and take It home.

Have job tried Holloway’. Corn Co 
itp no equal for removing tl 

troublesome exeteeeensee, as many 1
testified who have tried It.

ng,

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Agency, 42 Barclay St., New York. 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.0
A WOMAN’* KLFFBBlflti# AND 

GRATITUDE.
A voice raoM Austria,

Near the villes, of Zillingdorf, in Lower 
Auetria, lives Metis Hass, an intelligent 
end industrious wumun, whose story of 
physical suffering end final relief, as 
related by herself, is of interest to English 
women. “I wa* employed,” she says, 
the work of a large farmhouse. Over
work brought on sick headache, followed 
by a deathly fainting and sickness of the 
ctomaeh, until I was unable to retain 
either food or drink, I was compelled to 
take to my bed for several weeks. Get
ting a little better from teat end qniut, I 
Bought to do soma work, but was soon 
token with a pain in my side, which in a 
little while seemed to spread over my 
whole body, and throbbea in my every 
limb. Thu wee followed by a cough and 
•hortneee of breath, until finally 1 could 
not mw, and I took to my bed tot the 
second, and, a* I thought, for the lut 
time. My friends told me tbit my time 
bad nearly come, and that I could 
live longer than when the trees put on 
their green once more. Then I happened 
to get one of the Seigel pamphlets. I 
read it, and my dear mother brought me 
a bottle of Seigel’e Syrup, which I took 
exactly according to direction», end I had 

token the whole of it before I felt a 
great change for the better. My lut ill
ness began June 3rd, 1882, end continued 
to August 9th, when l began to take the 
Syrup. Very soon I could do a little 
light work. The cough left me, and I wee 
no more troubled in breathing. Now I 
am perfectly cured. And oh, how happy 
I am 1 I cannot express gratitude enough 
for Seigle’» Syrup. Now I must tell you 
that the doctors in our district distributed 
handbills cautioning people against the 
medicine, telling them it would do them 
no good,and many were thereby influenced 
to destroy the Seigel pamphlets; but now, 
wherever one is to be found, it is kept 
like a relic. The few preserved are bor
rowed to read, and I have lent mine for 
six miles around our district. People 
have come eighteen miles to get me to 
buy the medicine for them, knowing that 
it cured me, and to be sure to get the 
right kind. I know a woman who was 
looking like death, and who told them 
there was no help for her, that she had 
consulted several doctors, but none could 
help her. I told her of Seigel’» Syrup, 
and wrote the name down for her that 
she might make no mistake. She took my 
advice and the Syrup, and now she is in 
perfect health, and the people arcund us 
are amazed. The medicine has made 
such progress in our neighborhood that 
people say they don’t want the doctor any 
more, but they take the Syrup. Sufferers 
from gout who were confined to their bed 
and could hardly move a finger, have been 
cured by it. There is a girl in our district 
who caught a cold by going through Some 
water, and was in bed five years with 
costiveness and rheumatic pains, and had 
to have an attendant to watch by her. 
There waa not a doctor in the surrounding 
districts to whom her mother had not 
applied to relieve her child, but every one 
crossed themselves and said they could 
not help her. Whenever the little bell 
rang which is rung in our place when 
somebody is dead, we thought surely it 
was for her, but Seigel’s Syrup and Pills 
saved her life, and now she is as healthy 
as anybody, goes to church, and can work 

the fields. Everybody 
idled when they saw her out, knowing 
how many years she had been in bed. To
day she adds her gratitude to mine for 
God’s mercies and Seigle’s Syrup.”

Mabia Haas.

since abandoned all for the loftiest pur
pose to which mortal life mold be devo
ted I There ia something almost brutal in 
the 111 lasts of this proceeding. The meet 
ing resolved unanimously that Mr. Smith- 
Barry should be asked to let the Sisters 
have back the land at a fair price, and to 
he freed from tho unsetmingly inconven
ience of which they justly complain.

A public notice “to be let” has bean 
put on the KUUhmv mansion of Loid 
Kenmare. Bix years ago the house was 
built at a cost of nearly £ 100,000. Agha- 
doe House, the residence of Lord Head- 
ley, is also to let Since the Kenmare 
•state trustees have refused the tenante’ 
application in a resolution for a reduction 
in the rente, notlem of pending evictions 
have boon served on the local relieving 
ofioar, and which will be laid before the 
board.of guardian».

nwi FROM mLAMD. CATHOLIC PHEW.

Marshall. 111., Church Free reel.
At the Methodist eonferrsnM last weekDahlia.

Tfcee is to bs s novel ctrdon party In 
tho grounds of the Irish Viceregal Lodge 
la the «merry month of May,” weather 
omitting. The lady guests are to mas- 
qusrade in peasant’s dress, aftar the pat
tern of the Arcadian ebepherdcssee, « la 
Watteau, In the Ttainon ot Voraaiilm. 
They may represent any nationality they 
like he Norman dairymaid or Tuscan 
snutirfinu at will, but their garments must 
ha of Irish material and Irish manufacture, 
Thai I» asms qua non. The gentlemen 
Bis SB joined to attire themselves in Irish 
tweed, with felt hats, poplin ties, and Irish 
■Iowa We suppose knee breeches and 
knitted stockings will be considered the 
hjght of fashion. The entire notion ia 
tatrailrl to give a umful fillip to the lau- 
guiehing trade of the Irish metropolis.

King’» County.
Tho consecration of the high altar of St. 

Bridget's beautiful new church, Cl ere, took 
place on March 25, and was an imposing 
and highly edifying religious ceremony. 
This ehuteh, which ii a gem of eeeUrias- 
tkal architecture, was dedicated only a 
my short time ago, and the splendid new 
altar consecrated is a remarkable tribute 
t« the pious zeal of the worthy castor, 
Very R»v. M. Gaffney, and his loving 
paruhlonere. The altar ia a beautiful 
work, composed entirely of white Carrara 
and Sicilian marbles. In the alter front 
1» a sculptured panel of the Last Supper in 
full relief, ana like all the other carved 
work in the altar, carried ont in a masterly 
and artistic manner, and reflects the high
est credit on the eminent firm of sculptors 
who have turned it out of their establish- 
meat Each side of the al'ar panels is 
richly carved, containing 
four Evangelists, carved 
greaa columns and bases, and on each side 
also are panels of diaper very finely 
carvtd.

in Salem, III, the Bov. Mr. Riven scroll 
related his experience on collections ; so 
troubled wu he on the question, that a 
new plan wu revealed to him in hie 
dreams by which delinquent members 
Could be made to pay up. Hie brethren 
beeeeched him to reveal it, but he thought 
he would first try it himself. We would 
much like to dream too. of some new plan 
by which we could make delinquent mb- 
scrlberi pay up.

“inF
■

London Uuiverm.
It is all over with Mr. Gladstone and 

Home Rule for Ireland. The mighty 
heart of the empire has spoken through the 
mouths of the Doehess of Marlborough 
and the editor of the Rtfcru. Both those 
personages have denounced the Premier, 
and denied their patronage to Ireland. 
Causa locurila at. When Albertha Church- 
hill and Henry Sampson combine, the 
PrimroM League and the prize-ring 
berry leave» entwinning boxing gloves, 
one is tempted to exclaim that political 
ignorance, like poverty, brings together 
strange bedfe’lowe.

The aristocracy has £been on its good 
behaviour on the whole during the past 
week. Viscount Hinton bas been sent to 
jail for twelve months, it is true, and the 
Princess Ypsilenti at Vienna has filed a 
petition in bankruptcy ; but, otherwise, 
there ia nothing particular to stain any 
escutcheon, except Sir William Abdy’s dis
closure that he is a very weak-minded 
creature, and no great judge of diamond». 
As no* dukes have been up for picking 
pockets, or marchionesses for tearing the 
back-hair of countesses out of arrange, 
ment, there is every reason to be satisfied. 
Out old nobility is a grand institution.

Aatrim.!
A freak proof ic at band that a new 

spirit has arisen in Belfast regarding the 
qumtion of public position». The Nation
alists will no longer allow their adversar
ies to have every thiog their own way. Mr. 
Michael O'Leary, late Secretary to the 
National League Branch, one who has 
done eo much to help to build np the 
National organisation in BelfMt, has been 
iLfluentlally nominated for the Alder
manship of the Cromsc Ward, vacant by 
the death of Mr. William Seeds. With 
the present restricted franchise, bis chances 
of winning the seat are, perhaps, not so 
rosy si thep might be, but hie friends are 
making vigorous efforts to secure bis 
return.

The consecration of the Most Rev. Dr. 
McAlister, D. D., as Bishop of Down and 
Connor, in succession to the late Most 
Rev. Dr. Dorrian, took place, on March 
28th, at St. Patrick’s Cnurch, Donegall 
street, Belfast, in the presence of an im
mense congregation. Hie Grace, the 
Lord Primate, presided, and the consecrat
ing Prelate wu the Most Rev. Dr. Nulty, 
Biehon of Meath, who wu assisted by the 
Most Rev. Dr. Woodlock, Bishop 
agh, ai;d the Most Rev. Dr. D 
Bishop of Ciogher.
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The Wexford Grand Jury not having a 
single criminal to lay their hands on, 
Niccupied themselves with passing a reso
lution against Home R tie. A declaration 
that a population of 123,854 people, living 
for two-thirds of a year without producing 
16 much u a sheepstealer in the dock, arc 
unfit to be trusted with the management 
of their own affairs, is worthy of the 
intelligence and patriotism of the gentry 
whom grandfathers stirred their punch 
with eropplu’ fingers, by way of reliai). 
The facts stands, however, printed ic in
effaceable gold, that In the countv where 
Lord Castletown told the British public 
“murders and outrages are of daily occur
rence,” the Grand Jury of Wexford, after 
eight months’ sway of the National 
League, had no other criminal business to 
do except to pa* a resolution recording 
their own incivism and malignity.

Among cities of Ontario, according to 
report of Minister of E location for 1885, 
Stratford is first in average attendance of 
pupils at its Separate Schools, u com
pared with total attendance. The fig 
are :

Derry.
The police, it stems from the answer 

they put into Mr. Motley’s mouth, knew 
all along that Marshall, ex-Orange potent
ate in Deny, hired an “Apprentice Boy” 
to blow up his house. How then does 
it happen that while the minor criminal is 
ufe iu the county jail, Marshall hu 
leisurely betaken himself to the land of 
the free and the home of the brave ! Had 
Marshall been a prominent Derry Nation- 
a'ist, instead of being a right worshipful 
Grand Master, ia it conceivable that the 
police, who knew him to be the principal 
in an atrocious crime, would put their 
bande to their hate to him in the street» of 
Derry for months, and then bow him off 
to America, when the scent got too hot, 
end calm their consciences by laying his 
paltry hireling by the heels 1 McGarrigle’s 
conviction ia a more pitiful umple of 
Derry justice than even Marshall's “assisted 
emigration.”

ures 
per can tags.

Stratford.........
Brantford........
Toronto..........
Kingston.........
Belleville.........
Ottawa...........
Guelph...........
Hamilton........
St. Thomas.....
St. Catharines. 
L-mdon...........

69
..68

62
69

......... 67
56

....... 53
........ 53
........ 50

48
.48

What is Catarrh I
Catarrh i» a dangerous disease which 

thousands are conscious] 
aciously suffering from, 
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the noee. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, 
toxomœa.from the retention of 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only app 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—Tht Mail.

or uncon- 
is a mu coït

Kilkenny.
On March 30.h, Thomas Da Moleyne, 

Q. C\, Chairman of the Quarter Sessions 
and County Court Judge, entered the City 
Courthouse, Kilkenny, and opened the 
Belter Quarter Sessions. There being no 
criminal business to be disposed of, Mr. 
Alexander James McCreery, city Sub- 
Sheriff, presented his honor with a pair of 
white gloves.

-

,
Galway.

Father McDonagh, C. C., died on March 
30, at Ennistymon, at the early age ot 25 
years. Father McDonagh, who waa 
ordained only a year, died of typhus fever, 
caught in the discharge of his sacred duties. 
His death has caused widespread regret, 
not only in the parish of Ennistymon, but 
In Galway, his native place, where his 
family have been known for a lengthened 
period. His remains were interred in the 
parochial church, Ennistymon in the pres
ence of a large concourse of priests and 
people.

HeartrenJiog
of the Western people continue to pou 
Famine and cold threaten a vast propor
tion of our fellow-countrymen and 
women, especially in the islands, with an 
appalling death. Though heroic t (forts 
are being made by Mr. B,ady and Mr. 
'fake, aided by many generous philan
thropists, to avert the danger, the aid is 
necessarily only partial and precarious. In 
Clare Island, a particularly frightful state 
of things existe The thirty-six families 
evicted recently, by the Misses McDonnell, 
are still on the island, ia e condition of the 
most abject misery, living in feet, more 
like beasts of the field than human crea
ture*.

mercury, 
the effete

Limerick.
A writ from the High Court of Justice 

Exchequer Division hu been served on the 
Knight of Qlin at the suit of the Rev. 
Michael Malone, Parish Priest of Glin, for 
libel, damages being laid at X1,OOU. Tne 
words complained of are written in a let
ter eddreued by the Knight of Glen to the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland ; and in 
another communication, published in a 
local journal, being a commentary on the 
action of the Roman Catholic clergy in 
delivering violent speeches at a Nations! 
League meeting at Glyn, some hours after 
which outness were perpetrated in the 
neighborhood of Limerick.

The distress in Kildysart has assumed a 
lirions aspect, the laboring clan and 
email farmers being in a state of excep 
tional want They have neither seed to 
crop their land nor food to sustain them. 
The Board of Guardians are not in a posi
tion to adopt measures for effectual relief,

On the estate of Mr. Thornes Crowe, J. 
P. D. L, Dromore, which is situated in 
proximity to his residence and the village 
of Ruin, hostilities have actually com- 
tnenced in whet threatens to be a bitter 
and disastrous land war and writ serving, 
Sheriff raiding, eviction threatening, de 
fiance, resistance, bad blood aroused, 
paseions Inflamed, are sown, the wind to 
reap the whirlwind. On the 2nd of Feb 
ruary, write were served by Mr. Crowe on 
seven of his Dromore tenants, for half a 
years’ rent due up to November last, 
were selected as bring supposed to be the 
richest An attempt was made to levy 
the executions by the Sheriff and his 
bailiffs, under the protection of ■ strong 
police force, but the rtid proved abortive, 
ai the cattle had all been driven off. Mr. 
Crowe had served all the other tenants 
with rent processes at the April Sessions. 
They demanded a fair reduction of what 
are acknowledged to be exhorhitant rents, 
but the landlord will make no concession. 
The village of Kuan, and all the surround
ing districts were extensively posted with 
printed notices to boycott Mr. Crowe.

Tipperary.
Oi March 28th, a meeting with a pecu

liar object was held in the Town Hall, 
Tipperary. It was a gathering of the 
National League, and its purpose was to 
consider an eviction. Evictions are not 
altogether of ra-e occurrence in Ireland ; 
but this eviction was an unique.one. The 
landlord is Mr. Smith-Barry, of the De
fence Union ; the tenants the Sisters of 
Mercy. Along with the convent grounds 
they held a piece of land adj lining. About 
seven years ago one of the Sisters died, 
and her remains were interred in this 
field. Mr. Smith-Barry’s agent objected, 
and demanded to have the remains ex
humed, else he would evict the commun
ity from the field. The agent died, and 
nothing was done for some time, until 
Mr, Horace Townsend waa appointed 
agent over the estate. He evicted the 
Sisterhood, although they were willing to 
pay any rent he should pat upon the 
place ; and he relet it—to whom ? To 
a lawn-tennis committee—none else. Gay 
assemblages now disport themselves on 
the grounds, disturbing the solemn 
quietude which is the essence of the religi
ous life, and placing the world’s vanities 
and frivoltiee within eight and hearing of 
the votive SLtethj.d, wia bars long

was aston-even in

accounts of the condition 
r in. For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Dr 

gists, London, and A. J. Whlte(Ld.,) b 
office, 67 St. James st., Montreal, P. Q,

^ng.

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,1

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

liance

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
Ilf TBM DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibitiei 
_ (Week.
Don't forgot to call and sea them before yoa 

.purchase anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.For coughs, colds, bronchitis and al 

lung and throat troubles, there is no pre
paration of medicine can compare with 
Sickle's Anti Consumptive Syrup. It 
never fails to afford prompt and perman
ent relief. It removes all soreness, and 
heals the diseased parts. It immediately 
soothes the most troublesome cough, and 
by promoting expectoration, removes the 
mucus which stops up the air tubee which 
causes difficulty in breathing, thereby gives 
relief to that depressing tightness experi
enced in the chest. Public speakers and 
singers will find Bickle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup of inestimable value, as it 
speedily and effectually allays all irrita
tion, and huskiness in the throat and 
bronchial tubes, and gives power to the 
vocal cords, rendering the voice clear and 
sonorous. 1 f parents wish to save the lives 
of their children, and themselves from 
much anxiety, trouble and expanse, let 
them procure a bottle of Iiickle’s Anti Con- 
rumptive Syrup, and whenever a child has 
taken cold, has a cough or hoarseness, give 
the Syrup according to directions.

The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
Eciectric Oil, because eo very 

little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs 
and throat, whether used for bathing the 
chest or throat, for taking internally or 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes: I upset a tes kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at onco applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eciectric Oil, and the effect 
was immediately to allay the pain. I 
was cured in three days.

A Pleasing Duly.
“I feel it my duty to say,” writes John 

Borton, of Desert P. Q , “that Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured my wife of liver 
plaint, from which ehe had been a chronic 
sufferer.

Mayo.
On Match 3rd, a most heartless eviction 

took place of two poor families in the 
destitute district of Murrlsk, where relief 
is now being administered to the starving 
people by Mr. Brady and Mr. Take, In 
the midst of a snow storm, Mr. Francis 
Garvey, of Murrlsk House, accompanied 
by his special bailiffs, Edward O’Malley 
and Thomas Carroll, with a posse of police, 
arrived at the village of Thornhill, and 
east out on the wild beach, Mrs. McGreal 
and her four children, one of whom is a 
deaf mute. The evicting party next pro
ceeded to the house of Pat Gsraghty, a 
feeble old man, and turned himself and his 
wife and idiotic daughter out of their 
miserable hovel. Mrs. McGreal is a widow 
with four helpless children. A few friends 
tendered the unfortunate people what 
hospitality their scanty means would 
allow, and also shared with their little 
cabins, where they now remain. The 
parties must, of course, betake themselves 
to the Westport Workhouse. It may be 
well to state that Mrs. McGreal and Pat 
Gjraghty had no land save a little con
acre, and might naturally expe 
In peaceable possession of 
cabins, for which they were willing to pay 
the usual rent.

I CURE FITS!
When I eey enre I do not meitn merely to stop them for « 

lime and then have them return again. I mean a radical 
cure. I have made the disease of FITS, KPILKPSY or FA LL- 
!NO RICKNRS8 a life-lone atmlv. 1 wurmn i roynrAj 
to cure the worst coses. Because others Iv ve failed Is no 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at once for ■ 
treatise and a’Pree Bottle ot my Infallible remedy. Give 
Express and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, 
and I will core you. Address DR. H. d. ROOT,

Branch (Ice, 37 longest. Toronto.

!

k

those GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.y

BREAKFAST,
By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern 

the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful ap
plication of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Kbm haa provided our breakfast tables frith a delicately flavor
ed beverage which may save ua many heavv doctors' bills It 
Is by the judicious use of such articles ot diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
everv tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle mnladiee aw 
floating around ns ready to attack wherever there » a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping onr- 
wives well fortified with pure biood and a properly nourished

Made simply with billing water or milk. Bold only In half- 
pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus .

■

Thomas' JAMBS EPPS * ro, Homoeopathic 
Chemists, Loudon, England.

; ct to be left 
their little

F&aAao^r£B BOOKS
We have In stock a large variety of beauti

fully-bound Prayer Books, suitable for 
Christmas Presents, ranging in prices from 
2*c. to 12.50. All orders by post promptly 
filled. In cases where the Prayer Books are 
not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may 
be returned bv mall, and the money will be 
refunded. RegUter letters and address, 
THOd. COFFEY, Catholic Record office 
London.

Secret Societies.—A bill and noble 
stand against secret societies has been 
taken by General Fachec >, the new Presi 
dent of the South American Republic of 
Bolivia, and one which stamps him with 
the superiority of Christianity and man
hood among princes and rulers. He 
declares himself a practical Catholic, and 
the unyielding foe of secret societies. 
Finding that Freemasonry was making 
way in the Bolivian army 
the following decree : “B

f|

CONSUMPTION.:
hsve been cured. Indeed, so strong Is my faith In Its 
efficacy, that 1 wlU send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together 
with » VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease t . any 
sufferer. Give express and P. O. addr sa.

DR. T. A. SLOCUÏ.,

Branch Office, 37 Yon?a St, Toronto

he has issued 
olivia being a 

Catholic country, and Freemasonry being 
entirely at variance with the teachings of 
the Catholic religion, no man will hence
forth be allowed to hold an officer’s com
mission in the Bolivian army, who is 
known to belong to a Masonic lodge.”

com-

Her distressing, painful sym
ptoms soon gave way, and 1 can highly 
recommend the medicine to all suffering 
as she did.”

1

MINNESOTAThe Rebellion
In the North-west has been suppressed 
and our citizens can now devote reason
able attention to their corns. The only 
sure, safe, and painless remedy 
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. It never 
fails; never makes sore spots worse than 
the original discomfort. 3ae that you 

« £ t1 IVtuam’s”, and take none other,

Cheap Homes on long time and 
Term*. The Steven*’ County Abat 
Real Estate Agency has )ne Million 
of the Beet Farming Lai.du. Beet Dairy Land 
and Beat Wheat Land ta Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to/*- found In the world. 
For fUU particulars, terms and Information, 
address—

l Liberal 
tract and

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret- 
fulneaa, weakness, and convulsions, are 
•ome of the effect» of Worm» in Children ; 
de»troy th« worm» with Dr. Low’» Worm 
Syrup.

ii Put-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
may l, wee

ACADEMY OF THE 1ACRED HEART ! 
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIEB Or THH

■ACRED HEART, LONDON. ONT.___
Locality unrivalled for haaltolnaaa vito»- 

Inn peculiar advantages to pupils •▼•B OISba^œ^risMg;
-with-

A Sketch of Irish Partie» from 1843. thorough and practical. Educational advaa-
1 rmalitv onH fit, lûWfiStlBy T. P* O’COSWOH» H# P» t’a$Snchllle taught, free of charge, not only1 quality and at lowest ^ ^ t?H ^ eloth_ 
possible prices. "“.MiStSlSSiSSSMr^

1 Nall.u.1 qaealUn. minent feature. Mneleal Soiree. tale plan»

*V an’^he fact ■* a bou t*lhVar* *»?l ttS? Kd^'.u mV-^S^on.1 Ï&kSS!Hill Dll HO I wlthlpMivlonBim>*em«te*f aelmUar°lrîndî El'i^l^uThlb^ôf^^ltAWILSON BROS, ESSK'EiSffi TBS3&SS&sai,se
RKlllAR. and omer brave and true men.

— . a * ■ nn ss.'zs&.Tfi sisra jbksbæsHATS & CAP* besomsbI should not lall to read this booh.

H BEATON, I T“ "“BKLX.**" "•" I I complete In 1* volume», of about 600 nagea
each. Printed rrom large type on handsome 

TYAB REMOVED HIS HAT AND CAP neper, and eubatanllally hound In ololb.
the Banfc^f* I.ordo® ,°l* m'daa *t *eeV0<Tbl<H In Itrelf, and any
Ntore dan been newly fitted up expressly for Tolume will be sold separately.
Mr. Beaton, and Is without doubt one of the ^ -rst voiume </ The Ctnienoru Edition of 
handsomest In Ontario. Most of the old I ... Aivhon»u»' Work» fuit publithed

Nrttftt PREPARATION POB DEATHl

5585rtfiriiiiS.saJrts.,ssa sfirtSTM
lias always place 1 ou his goods—allowing i vlceable to Pi lests for Sermons. By Ht. 
only the lowest possible remunerative pro-I liphonsus. Edited by Rev. Eugene 
fit. We would reoommead onr friends to <irlmm. 0.B8. K- 12mo. Extra cloth, 
give London's favorite hat emporium ian I Hteei-plate Frontispiece, net, 
early call. If In need of anything In that ' y
line for spring or summer wear.

P-4TT MOM K MU UB !
A Great Book on a Great Question.

wag the 6nt man In the yard in the 
morning end waa the last men to leave

1 He trusts In God# I memory. It should be the golden rule building, and marked on the frame
^ we-__ _hen cloade »re in the sky, practiced not only in every household, lhe plac* for every «tick of timber. No

*®2r:r=r * 5SH=5 si’s
ever aeea, ’naath Winter'» e.ld of I from the mind, but we feel a .enae of hundred and forty built under hi. own 
•no»- the future «row pleeeure in our own hearts, knowing we one p(0Ted a failure.
rtlentS;"r^wa?ma.t w2™ ’ I eve doing e duty to a fellow-creature. A ^ TitulF g^t, the great English

v, , helping bend or »n encouraging word la —a„ufaeturer of alpaca, used to boaat
^tîïtrti‘î!ok°2£h »ni.15°ih.mbLTIwp. no IoMto ua, yet it 1. a heneflt to other.. wheQ he waaa millionaire that he could, 
ContentUMoogeaeii^ ktBp | Who hai not felt the power of thie little jt a mi)ment», notice, take the place of
_ . „„ ..Tomorrow" "The un. I sentenceÎ Who han not needed the any workman in hia vast factory. He
Wh0known^ ' 1 ' encouragement end aid of a kind friend ? wa, maeter not only of the financial, but
•The Future.'Hru.t.^toaJPower alone I jjow toothing, whe^ perple:d burden of tbe niechanioal part of hia business.

The heart that look, on when the eyelid, gome, to feel a gentle hand on the jt better for you, eaye Thackeray, to
, shoulder and to hear a kind voice whig- evening once or twice in a lady'a

paring, “Don’t be discouraged ; 1 eee your drawing-rooiu, even though the conver- 
trouble; let me help you. Wba‘*,f*"?*b sation l. alow, and you know the girl'» 

InYdJ'rby dayind night, nneonaeteualy. is inspired ! What hope created ! What g he6rt| than in a club, tavern, or 
The bean rlvea by 'that faith, the Up» sweet gratitude is felt I end the great theKpit J0f a theatre. AU amuaemenU of 

deny- . I difficulty il diaeolred a. dew beneath the _0Q(h t0 which virtuone women are not
God know» why. | lunBhine. Yee, let ue help one another ^dmittej| Ie,y on it, art deleterioua in

by endeavoring to strengthen and en- thelr nature. All men who avoid female 
courage the weak and lift the burden ol have dull perceptions, and are
care from the weary and oppressed, that „r have gruea taatea, and revolt
life may glide smoothly on, and the fount Mainat what ie pure. Your club awag-
of bitterness yield sweet waters ; and he r wbo aie BUcking the butte of bit- 

. , _ Pa_, î whose willing hand ie ever ready to aid cue> afi njgbt, call female society
P,A552Se!nmy-nu5h Btreît Ld Ninth ue will reward out.humble endeavors inelpid Poetry ie iuaipid to a vokef, 

Avenue. New Yora. | and every good deed will be as bread heauty hae no charms for a blind man;
cast upon the waters." music does not pleaae a poor beast who

does not know one tune from another , 
and, ae a true epicure ia hardly ever tired 
of water eoueby aud brown bread and 
butter, I protest I can ait for a whole 
night talking to a wtll-rvgulated, kindly 
woman about her girl coming out, or her 
boy at Eton, and liking the evening's en 
tertainment. Une of tbe great benefits a 
man may derive from women’s society ie 
that be is bound to be respectful to them. 
The habit is of great good to your moral 
man, depend upon it. Oar education 
makes us the most eminently selfish men 
in the world. We fight for ourselves, we 
push for ourselves, we yawn for ourselves, 
we light our pipes, and say we won't go 
out. We prefer ourselves and our ease ; 
and the greatest good that comes to mau 
from a woman’s society is that he has to 
think of somebody beaidee himself, some
body to whom he is bound to be con
stantly attentive and respectful.

MISCELLANEOUS.Unbelief.

THE milll
All kinds of Fish No.

,

Institution.
For furthernartloulari apply to the Super- 

or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

riONVKNT ÜF OUB LADY OPV Lake Huron, Barnla, Out.—This Insti
tution offers every »d vantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular atteutlon Is 
■aid to vocal and Instrumental music. Htud- 
lee will be resumed on Monday, Sept. 1». 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. For 
further particulars apply to Motebb BS- 
PKRIOK, Box 808.

i/
aw..1 Saras to livs when life hes only woes 

God's comfort knows.

/' ;$>

JJA >syîà5ii.^sKuw5» 
ESsHqSSrHSp
tal as well as the higher

Bies^ssM'JteJsggk
BPFXRIQR._______________-

TTBSULINK ACADEMY, Chat-
U hah, Ont.—.Under the cere of the Ureu- 
llne Ladlee. This luelltutlon le pleeeentCT 
situated on the (treat Western Railway.»
miles from Detroit. Thla apaclona and com
modious building haa been aupplled wttheU 
the mtKlern Improvement». The hot water

Printers to the Holy Apostolio See,
UB"W YORK I eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., el^

Clneinnati : S6 A.S8 Barclay,st, |t Umi.■ =
148 Main st. S. Fourth et. | cludlng French language. Plain sewing.

------—----- fancy work, embroidery lu gold and chenille,
PI LES. Lnr:=t,S,M,No7.1^ES Kd0«dr,,'Mt'mrpe, ^num?

EdnnP^.is,MktM;is: «2

ther partlculare addreaa, Motheb Hup*atom

A SSIJMVTION COLLEGE, Sand-
XVwioh, Our.-The Htud lee embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Course». Terme 
(Including all ordinary exnenses). Canada

nVE-MIMUTB SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the P»ell*t Fathers.

PALM SUNDAY.
"Yhlnk diligently upon Him that enmired I Did you ever go ...

eueh oppoaltlon from ainnera agalnal Him- p beatt |0 depressed and saddened
eelf.”-Heb. xll.,3. that a nail seemed spread all over the

The week which we this Sunday enter P meeting some friend who

ESSSHifi SF-BHS2 
SsSSSSersIsuseus.'-1“-"
has been done by the Church in these

out in the morning -HSlrBisSShort
BLUEBERRY PLANTS!

WMtim BENZ1GER BROTHERS,
THEWA.».-.____________ a ray of eui shine

hM been done by the Uhurcn in tnese bL^dThtogt“p “k

word when you can. .-.’The

holy season should teach. And while it is 
true that the Church has not made attend
ance obligatory under pain of mortal sin, 
vet it would argue a very poor and un 
™t»f„l ar.irit. and one but little in

i

DOMINION;

HAVINOS AND INVESTMENTa cneeriui worn ----- „ ,r
heart knoweth its own bitterness,’ the 
world over, and good words to such hearts 

"like apples of gold in pictures of sil
ver." Even strangers we meet casuallyTf ;rHFcT»lSHE

any one should without good reason whom étranger, in
neglect to t o present. strange lands apply for advice and ditec-

Now, what is the truth which these str^ ^ perplegities. Take it as a 
services have it for their object to tm- eom„nment jf rome wayfarer comes to you Never lean with your back against
press upon our minds ? No other than dPrect bjm Wblch street or which train anything that is cold. >ever begin to
that fundamental distinctive truth the . t manner has struck him as journey until breakfast is eaten. Never
passion and death of Christ, its reason , ’ ?t0 one be c%n trust. It is hard take warm drinks anil then immediately
andeffects. The Church this week ex- meom*, t0 speak a pleasant word when go out into the cold air. Keep the back— 
eludes from commemoration everything ehadows rest on onr own hearts ; but especially between the shoulder blades 
else, and applies herself exclusively to . wiU tend more t0 lighten out —well covered ; also tbe chest well pro
tracing the steps of her Lord and dning pnod to another. When tected. In sleeping in a cold room es-
Founder from His entry into Jerusalem P hiTe n0 oppOItanity to speak a tablish a habit of breathing through the
in the midst of acclamations ami r,Joie" ,v,eerr„i word, you can often send a full n0se, and never with the mouth wide
ings, to the entombment of Hia beam of sunshine Into the heart of some open. Never go to bed with cold or
and blood-stained oody in tbe sepulchre ^ , lba9nt friend by sitting down damp feet ; always toast tin in by the 
of Joseph of Arimathea. Now, every j writ'ug a good, wsrm hearted letter, fire ten or fifteen minutes before going
one must have, necessarily has, in these *nd wrlt nK * •____ w bed. Never omit regular bathing ; for
events the greatest interest—an inter- supplied with unless the skin is in active condition the
est which surpasses every other. Each family » holUd as far as cold will close the pores and favor con-

And, first, as to those who are m the took, and each household shouiu, a, t« a ^ ftnd other diBeaaes. After exer-
habit of going so frequently to the Eaera- *bllti J ig p0 estimating the value cise of any kind never ride m an open
menta, who understand their great value library. -elected books. Children carriage nor near the window of a car for
tod find in these means of grace their of a few weU eel c t ,m_ a m0^ent. It is dangerous to health
ehiaf consolation in the midst of the should be Induced to begin Y draw, and even to life. When hoarse speak at . — n BCnil a valnaMo Trentlw, Free, to any

«&-!K2iî==r‘A SSSfytidte SSSfiS rrise ESSHsia®
f-ssyrysyess ZffiSErwsn:

lover a, the love of the giver. And we perishable giro, purcMM no^ B0,116- comfortably warm. To do so is débilitât M V M™. 
all know that we esteem the trifling children. Every lew tQ ; Wben going from a warm atmos-
present made by » de»'. fneDbi„1?”® Lmerve'the old works/’Let there ha In phere into a colder one, keep the mouth 
than much more costly things which we preserve the old wo aome lace ^logedj B0 that the air may be warmed by
have ourselves bought or earned Now, thetouMJ ^ , are deposited ; its passage through the nose ere it
the sacraments are not merely meetirn- ”be'®th Judy preserved and soon a reaches the lungs. Never stand still in 
able treasures ™ tih®m8elv!8,ihlb?,”ef httl! handfti wUl swPeU Into armfuls, and cold weather, especially after having 
also tokens and pledges of the love of little handlul wm lnd with taken a slight degree of exercise ; and
Him who instituted them, bought by ^l^e of the library until a good always avoid standing upon ice or snow 
Him at the costof His own most precious ‘be ln“^°f0and in the house, and or where the person is exposed to a cold

s-tsssrssaisisx ^1 —<>.
every time he receives Holy Commun- growing chUdrem rgadln wiU To break up B C0M or cough or its ill
ion, he is receiving that which was in- children st home and make results there is no better remedy than
stituted and established and. bestowed keep the enuuren^ ^ shen Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam,
upon him out of love ; and if he wishes PPY_ ^ be ,traylng off hunt- A Modern Miracle,
to know how gre|lt that lov®( , * aoc|ety locking for something to en- In alecent letter from R. W. Dowson,
ought to have a lively eenee otwhat ‘ ^ ^  ̂lt,,fy tha cravings of of Deloiaine, Ont., he state, that he has
cost our Lord to merit those graces ior g-g bu„„ry intellect. Games and reeoTerea fr0m the worst form of Dya-
us, namely, H» bitter passion tod deatK ^h 8ayiuaemento are eubatltuted , after BUffeting for fifteen year, ;

But there ar® 1- to fh!m but for books and intellectual culture, where ^ when a council ot doctors pronounced 
sacraments, who c°me _;,ïï T-Z tbere ia no library at home, no bim incnrable he tried Burdock B ood 
seldom, perhaps only to their Easter to re the inquiring BitteI3 six bottles of which restored his
Communion ; perhaps not «iven to tost. to<m ^ thiBk q{ thege thlng8
What is to to thought of ‘b°ee ^arî Md Much very much depends on the early A Double Benefit,
this way 1 Certainly, bowevM ™»ri^aad » h. J child £ al4 to atady, as Hatry Ricardo, of Toronto, certifies to 
keen and intelligent they may to, or m the benefits received from tharnse of Hag-
fancy themselves to be, in i_ wei inatto.s ----------- yatdi. Yellow O.l as a cure tor rheumatism
which are nearer to them and fall beneato wordi are the sweetest to hear ; j[nd fiea(nee,, his affliction with these com-
their senees—in money 8®tt'u8,ntr^e’1™ uttle oharitie, fly the furthest, and stay bined ttoubles being
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nTwi,hfI could conclude wilhouta,^ = h. attained ^

ing to another class which, though I trust mas y „gald h6i 7 «1 fir8t look up of May next, for the following works -
it Is not numerous, y et does exist, I mean u ^ ^ |ace whither I am going abylUaM FOR THE IN,SA.NE, HAMILTON,
those who do not T,,,’ect the sacramen^ to heaven, ^ look d upon m^pat,heating

but those who go ^ ?_r , * rnnLkooinn^ the earth, and consider how small a space c^onFi to be seen at this Department, and
them. Those who make bad confessions, . soon ^e all that I can occupy or Bt the above institution, where forms of HiPnDnWr.linFT
•bA unreal moi'V! I sms, who have no of it will soon oe and think tenders can ue procured. W 5 HlbvUU W UlLUl 11

MER(eMILOR books for sale.
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$:rrèKuktoToVtortïïdeUm to “^^^Ji^liher'e1 tredJ/anS ^ " REMOVED TBEIR HARDWARE
Him while there is yet time. £MedZmreter ,t. He went into to the extensive Pr ml.es.
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ilry <m the laeuo of the Lords
__ uanoos, making Ireland a

eeeondary queatloo. In ease of sueeeae 
be would lntroduoe the Bills again at the 
Autumn Sessions. Happen what may, 
we are committed to the bitterest strife 
oi this century. Many will be the 
changes In Parliament and Uoremment 
before all Is oyer.

modisctoal requirements. These 
fictions were made by Messrs Kennedy
and Holland, of Toronto and Barrit) 
under whose eupeivision they will be 
carried out to completion. The annexed 
en graying is from a small perspective 
view by the supervising architects of the 
Memorial Church as it is to be erected. 
The style of architecture adopted is the 
late Romanesque ; the walls will he built 
from local stone, “rock-laced,” and all 
trimmings, mouldings, carryings, or statu- 

. will be executed in Credit Valley 
stone. The two transepts shown on the 
sides of the church will be used as chapels, 

•and are intended to contain the com
memorative monuments.

privilege of cresting the monument due 
to those mrn whose lives and deaths have 
made so bright the first page of the his
tory of Upper Canada. It was then pro
posed to ereet on the shores of the Geor
gian Bay at Penetanguishene, a

MSXOBUL CHOME
as a fitting monument to those holy and 
noble men De Brebeuf, Utilement, and 
thiir companions, the early missionaries 
to that psirt of Canada, then the country 
of the H usons, to recall and perpetuate 
their memory and the history of the mis
sions.

The people of Penetanguishene and the 
civic authorities of the town are happy to 
encourage the Bev. Father who devotee 
his time and energy to that noble work. 
They justly think» not only an obligation 
but a privilege to do something to honor 
those men who have made thei

In order to attain this end, I would 
earnestly request the members of every 
branch to discuss these questions at 
their meetings, so aa to bring out every 
idea bearing on the matter, and if con
venient to submit plane for the changes 
and have them printed either in the 
official organ» of the association or in 
the form of circulate, so that other 
branches may have them in time for ex
amination and discussion before the

to theU MBEOBUE

■Mb » on* I do remember 
Whom to look st was to low*.—Tennyson.

“(

K?. VOLUME 8._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.

1S« Dusdae Street,

Tailors and Cents1 furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

Ah he» dear sene the choir of heaven the 
That US Angel of Death bore our Ulster 
How*”?*1, the anthems and prelaw they

OfttwVeedwds of friends who had loved 

Hew wars of regret that were
OhC ÇwWmyle trass which tbs sweet spirit

inTHE EABTTBt OF PESETA*- 
tiUWHEHE. Tlcouncils meet.

Besides the plane laid before the Su
preme Council at its last convention, 
one or two others have already been sub. 
milled and will in due time be laid be. 
fine the members.

-\
cwy

TBS HIM XIAL CHURCH ABOUT TO BX 
ERECTED.

Toronto Globe, April U 
The Indian Missions, which formerly 

existed in the country of the Herons 
between the Georgian Bey and Lake Sim
eon, will be ever memorable, is furnishing 
to the historian the materials for one of 
the most thrilling pagw of the early his
tory of Csncda ; Indeed, it may be safely 
asserted that nowhere on this Continent 
has Christian heroism shone with brighter 
lustre. An attempt to wtabllsh a mission 
among the Huions was made in 1615 by 
the Recollet fathers under Father La

the hiatorian. 
it 1629. It 
mission was

ol

r,
bParties submitting plans will please 

remember that simplicity and equity are 
the moat important features to be aimed

VThe Abbey tf ML Francis, Clonmel.
P
t_________ ___ _______ sir country

illustrious. Tbs Mayor, the Reeve, and 
Councillors have promised a generous end 
liberal aid to the work.

Bat to erect a monument worthy of the 
men to be honored, and of the events to 
ba commemorated, could not be, and 
•hould not be a loesl affair. The memory 
and glory of those men is the property of 
the nation. Besides it would be beyond 
the ability of the rwidente of the locality. 
An appeal should be made to the people 
of the Dominion. But it was resolved 
first to appeal to the persons eminent in 
the Dominion, who by their office, the;r 
position, or reputation, naturally repre
sent a people.

Father Laboureau 
with letters of recommendation from his 
ecclesiastical superior, His Grace the Arch, 
bishop of Toronto.

The Mayor and Council of Penetangni- 
shene placed in hie hand a memorial to 
His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of 
Ontario, in which they showed the desire 
evinced on many sides to have a monu
ment erected to the men who have been

at.Vana ever bed looked in that beaatlfUl 
That bümed with the light of a supernal 
ta JSXÜ BO angello—but named her to

ttgiasHsseBi
Beckoning and leading and leaehlne the

old Church, earnestly nek for help to carry 
the work tb-ough to Me completion.

Built in 1386, or thereabout*, the Church of 
81. Francis, at Clonmel, long ranked 
amongst the noblest ecclesiastical edifices In 
the land ; It was the pride and glory of the 
town, and the adjoining Monastery was the 
home of many a saint and scholar who eked 
lustre on their native lend, and who labour
ed 'zealously and well to preserve the faith 
In the hearts of our forefathers.

In the days of persecution, the Clonmel 
Abbey shared to the full In the calamitous 
fate of the other monastic institutions of the 
kingdom. Suppressed and plundered by 
Henry VIII. ; rifled and unroofed by Crom
well : later on, need as a stable by the troop
ers of King William, its history has been an 
eventful one.

At the beginning of the present century, 
the tower and choir were the only portions 
that remained of the original Church : they 
bad, however, an attraction for the FrUra, 
and in 1827, they gained, by lease, a right to 
return to the place where their brethren bad 

inletered before. Blocs then, the “Abbey” 
(though not affording anything like decent 
accommodation) bae been a favourite place 
of worship fir the Catholics of Clonmel and

dIf members take this matter up earn* 
eatly, as I sincerely hope they will, we 
shall soon see our noble G. M. B. A., 
placed beyond even the possibility of 
failure.

Truly end fraternally yours,
W. C. Shields, 

Supreme President.

THE 1BI8H qUEsTlOH.

i
i

INBPEOTION INVITED. I
IPOWDER «Written for the Catholic Record.
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HowVur sad hearts she had brought day 
6 day

of .In to tbs altar of

Caron, with Brother Sward,
The mission was abandoned 
was only in 1634 that the 
permanently establiebad by the Jesuits, 
under Father De Brebeuf. In 1633 the 
Harone, having come to Quebec refused 
to take the missionaries with them to 
their country. But the following yesr, 
not however without much negotiating 
haranguing, feasting, and giving of pres 
ents the Indians were gained over. The 
mission wss accepted. De Brebeuf, Daniel, 
and Davost embarked with the savages in 
the» canoes, and after a thousand dangers 
and difficulties, weary and worn with 
hunger and fatigue, having had to endure 
hardship» and indignities from their new 
companions, they arrived one after the 
other at the Indian village of Ihonatiria, 
on the shores of the

BAT OF FENETANQUISHKNB, 
an inlet of the Georgian Bay, on the 5th 
of August, 1634.

They received the hospitality of an 
Indian chief, and there on the shores of 
the inlet now known ae Penetanguishene 
Bay, they established their first 
residence, erected with the help of 
the Indians] their first mission- 
house and chapel, and founded the mis
sion. The Huron mission, the pure and 
self sacrificing lives of the missionaries, 
their sublime courage and devotion, and 
their heroic death, are matters of history. 
Eight of them suffered death at the hands 
of the enemies of Faith. All, however, 
were ready and worthy to die as martyrs, 
but foremost in this devoted band stand 
out two men distinguished by the variety 
and atrocity of the torments which pre
ceded their death, John De Brebeuf and 
Gabriel Laliemaut. Francis Parkman, in 
his Jesuits in North America ; Dr. 
J. Oilmory Shea, of New York ; 
Bancroft m his history, the learned 
Sulpician, Failloie; the regretted Abbe 
Ferland, of Quebec; the editor and writ
er» ol “Picturesque Canada”; in a word, 
all who have treated the subject, or even 
incidentally touched on it, have recorded 
their admiration and paid a due tribute 
of praise to that noble band of miseion- 
aries who never recoiled from a sacrifice, 
and who with a calm and unflinching 
constancy In the midst of continuous 
dangers had devoted themselves to Chris
tianize a degraded and savage race. In 
the annals of humanity there Is nothing 
that does greater honour to man. Well 
may a well-known Canadian writer,

DR. W. H, WITHROW,
in a review of the “Relations des Jésuites,” 
iu the Canadian Monthly, call them 
blessed and intrepid spirits, end conclude 
hie article by these noble words :— 
‘Through the efforts of the missionaries 
multitudes of degraded savages were 
reclaimed from lives of utter barbarism 
and of pagan superstitions and cruelty to 
the dignity of men and not infrequently 
to the piety of saints. He who reads the 
story of the self-denying lives and heroic 
deaths of these Jesuit Fathers, although 
of alien race and diverse belief, will not 
with-hold the throb of sympathy for 
their sufferings and of exultation in their 
lofty courage and unfaltering feith. The 
Imperishable record of their pious labours, 
of their sublime daring, of their inextin
guishable love of souls will be a perpetual 
inspiration to mankind.” It was such 
men and others such as they that made 
Lord Elgin in one of his despatches to the 
Home Government, speaking of the early 
days of the colony, describe them ae the 

“HEROIC TIMES OF CANADA.”
The memories of brave deeds, of sacri

fice of self for the general good, instances 
of extraordinary endurance for some noble 
end, whilst they challenge the admiration 
of the patriotic and reflective man, afford 
wholesome teachings for all. They should 
not be allowed to perish and be effaced 
from the minds of men,

It has been a subject of wondering, and 
even of reproach, that the memories of 
such men were so long buried in oblivion 
and left unhonored, and that amidst the 
scenes of the Huron mission no monu
ment was erected to recall them to suc
ceeding generations. Then lately strong 
desires were expressed that

A FITTINO MONUMENT 
should be erected to commemorate the 
events of those heroic times.

The present pari-h priest of Penetan- 
guishene, sharing tho-e sentiments, and 

• make a surrender receiving encouragement from many
in case of necessity, but will contrive to sources, has undertaken the work, the 
Bave appearances. He has never been Archbishop of Toronto, in whose diocese 
beaten yet on a g re» measure, because the Huron district lies, having most will- 
he employs all the means at hand with- ingly given his sanction to it. 
out reserve. Depend upon it, be will Having charge of the Penetanguishene 
not be beaten now without a terrific Mission, Father Laboureau is in a cer- 
struggle The Conservatives are inactive, tain sense the successor of those illustrious 
feeling that the contest cannot be led men. The banks of the Penetanguish -ue 
with advantage by them. If the moder- Bay have seen the birth of the 
ate Liberals are powerless the battle is missions. Since the dispersion of 
loot. Many people blame Lord Salisbury the Huron nation. Penetanguishene 
and Churchill for running away to the having been the first settlement, the first 
continent just now, but they could do no post established in the former Huron 

“ the crT *B raised, “Only country having been the seat of the first 
the Tones oppose the bill,” the campaign church and the residence of the first 
would be over as soon as commenced, priest, who, for many years, used to 
therefore the Tory leaders wisely keep attend the whole district from the Nar- 
in the back ground. Lord Harrington rows of Lake Simcoe to Owen Sound, 
will move the rejection of the Home Rule forms the connecting link between the 
Bill on the second reading, the Conserve- past and present. Tne old mission seems 
rives acting merely as an auxiliary force, to have continued, or at least was first 
there is no use in looking too far ahead, revived In Penetanguishene, which haa 
but I may say that the talk in private thus become the heir and representative 
political circles is that Gladstone antici- of the past, so that the traditions of those 
patee pushing or wriggling the Bills times are associated with the name and 
through the Commons; then they will be the place. Penetanguishene seemed thus 
rejeotta by the Lords; then he will appeal to be naturally marked for the glory and

F. Absolutely Pure. A V «
sudd , ,
of Ht. Michael IFrom tbs pathway

IsrYhetr repentance and sln-bnrdene 

But tbs ente'e had loved bsr and begged to

3mmm■
o hallow’d scene of boyhood’s morn

I view*tbe honied hours once more,
Hi g» iach heart^id^memory’sduor*

andM(Globas Special Cabal Dhpatch.)
Loudon, April 25.—A member of Par

liament furnishes this statement of the 
political situation: — The temporary 
lull in political warfare affords an 
opportunity to look around and take a 
survey of the field. Active operations 
will be resumed during the coming week 
by numerous public meetings throughout 
the country, Lord Hartington leading off 
in the Rosendale division. The short 

affords little rest 
ves a

to •Sort 
Mww'-Y

TO THE CLERGY.
And take bar back with them to wear bar 
Ïbersïsnoone who knew her ean ever for-

TothiSoas where we all hope to Join hsr 
some day. R ^

traverse City. Mich., March 10,1886.*

was then furnished
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we * 

feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL- B 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon- ■ 
don, have now in stock a large quantity of I 
Sicilian WlnCt whose purity and gen- 9 
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by f? 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre- 1ft 
feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary ■ 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 1 
original of the certificate, and can testify j 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for . gj 
altar use.

'gi*“rt^b0fo°*“,ed in 

MRFUSfc-
Nor dreamt of winter’s cruel snow.

K

the surrounding parishes.
For years, past however, signs of decay 

have bien very apparent In the building, 
and It was evident that something would 
have to be done to restore It. and make it 
more suitable for its sacred purp .se.

Trusting in the great kindness the child
ren of Ht. Francis have met with In Ireiand 
for the past six hundred years, the Francis
cans of Clonmel appeal with confidence to 
the unfailing generosity of the Irish people, 
to enable them to carry out this work of 
admitted and pressing necessity,

His Holmes* Pope Leo XIII. has granted 
his Apostolic B -nedtc Ion to all who aid In 
the good work. The Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass Is offered ev.ry Sunday for the sub-

Parliamentary recess 
to the members, but that it m 
chance for ascertaining the wiTiee of 
constituents cannot be questioned. The 
larger number of meetings for than 
against the Gladstone schemes may be 
worth noting. Many were held before 
the second part of the scheme was even 
printed, showing how extraordinary is 
Gladstones influence, and that the most 
momentous measures are adopted with
out examination on his mere recommen 
dation. The Land Purchase Bill was 
not distributed even to members till 
last Thursday. Long before that, meet- 
tings of Radical caucuses were held in its 
support. Gladstone himself, it is stated, 
cannot understand the Bill

O. M- B. A.
iiTuTp th.

nnesters Id tbe .rove I bear,—

the
FIRST NATIONAL GLORY OF THIS COUNTRY, 
and asked him kindly to endorse the 
undertaking, that it might be shown that 
it had the approval and sympathy of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province 
especially‘concerned in it.

Hie Honour, who has been of old con
nected with the County of Simcoe, the old 
Huron country, cordially endorsed the 
project, eaying that “he tiusted that the 
endeavours of the people of Penetan
guishene to have erected a fitting memor
ial to sublime courage and devotion m’ght 
meet with success,” deeming it an honour 
to be the first to subscribe hie name for 
a handsome sum on the subscription list. 
His Excellency the Governor General, 
Lord Lansdowne, considering the char
acter of the project, felt himself justified 
to give his name and subscription.

The Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, 
the Hon. T. Robitaille, and hie succcetsor, 
the Hon. L. JR. Meson, cordially approved 
of the work. The Catholic bishops 
of Ontario graciously and gener
ously united with their venerable 
metropolitan in encouraging and 
subscribing to the memorial, as also did 
the Archbishop of Quebec, and the bishops 
of the Province. Besides several of the 
clergy of the two Provincee have already 
extended their substantial sympathy and 
encouragement. Let it suffice to name 

of the eminent person» of the 
Dominion and elsewhere who lave kindly 
subscribed to the memorial church, giving 
thereby to the monument, ae much as it 
is possible in our circumstances, a national 
character :—Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir 
Hector Langevin, and other Ministers of 
the Domini m; Hon. Edward Blake, Hon. 
W. Laurier, and other members of Pallia- 
ment; the members of the Ontario Cabinet; 
Hon. W. R. Meredith and other members 
of the Provincial Legislature; members 
of the Quebec Ministry ; the Mayor of 
Quebec; the Mayor of Montreal; Hon. P. 
J. 0 Chiu veau ; L’abbe Verreom, Dr. J. 
C. Tache, of Ottawa; the venerable Dr. 
Scadding, of Toronto, and other distin
guished persons. During a short visit to 
France and England made lut summer by 
the Rev. Father Laboureau, several 
distinguished persons honored his list of 
subscriptions, among others, the Marquis 
of Lome and the Prince* Louise, Cardinal 
Manning, Sir Charles Tapper, the Arch
bishop of Bouen and the Bishops of Nor
mandy, the country of Father De Brebeuf, 
L. P. Morton, U. S. Ambassador to 
France, members of the French Academy, 
Senatora, and other distinguished persons.

PROGRESS OF THE WORK.
The site chosen and purchased for the 

memorial church is most beautifully situ
ated in a commanding position, overlook
ing the piatureeqne bay and the whole 
scene of the birthplace of the Huron mis
sion. Ou the occuion of u late visit of 
His Grace, the Archbishop of Toronto, to 
Penetanguishene, ground wu broken and 
the first sod cut liom the site. Building 
material hu been brought to the place, 
excavations have been made, and it is 
intended to commence the work in the 
course of May. A committee hu been 
formed with Archbishop Lynch u Honor
ary President and Father Laboureau u 
Secretary-Treasurer. Subscription lists 
have been opened, the people of Penetan- 
guishene and the parish have been can
vassed and a sum of $7,000 or $8,000 hu 
been subscribed. The Rev. Father hu 
paid a short visit to the principal 
be able to see personally the dignitaries of 
the Dominion ; but it will be impossible 
for him to mike a general personal can
vass. He intends to use the presa and 
the post to appeal for assistance. The 
character of the undertaking, the object 
to be commemorated, will, it is hoped, 
enlist the generous sympathy of the people 
of Canada and will prompt them to have 
some share in the erection and completion 
of the monument destined to perpetuate 
the memory of brave, holy, and noble 
men, and to recall most wholesome teach
ings to succeeding generations.

Subscriptions may be sent to Rev. H. 
F. Laboureau, Penetangnishene, Ont., or 
deposited to his credit at the Imperial 
Bank, Toronto.

PLAN OF MEMORIAL CHURCH.
When in France, the Rev. Father 

Laboureau remained a few days in Caen, 
one of the chief cilice of Normandy, in 
the neighborhood of the birthplace of 
Father De Brebeuf. Caen, owing to the 
particular kind of stone found there, ia a 
great centre for sculptors and architect!. 
Father Laboureau became acquainted with 
a distinguished architect of the old Nor
man city, who prepared plans for the 
memorial church. These plane have been 
adopted. They had, however, to be 
slightly modified, and to be adapted to

Letter from Bre. Deere.
In yoor issue of April 17th you kindly 

made mention of my intention to begin the 
publication of a Canadian C. M. B, A. 
journal about the 15th pros. Since in
forming yon of that intention, I have 
learned that a similar enterprise hae been 
already started at Erie, Pa. Now, if the 
members of the Canadian Branches are 
willing to support the United Statee organ, 
I should feel compelled to abandon that 

already completed ar
rangements for. Still, I am of the opinion 
that one written expressly for our Canadian 
members and Catholic communities in the 
Dominion would be more influential in 
Spreading the Association through Canada 
man one published in the United States, 
li I know from experience that very 
numbers of the official organs of the 6 
B. A. published there were ever taken by 
our Canadian members. The United States 
Journal haa a large membership 
which to draw its support. I,
Would like to be informed through these 
Columns, or by private communications, as 
to what amount of support I could reason
ably rely on from our friends here before 
proceeding further. I can safely say to my 
fallow C. M. B. A. members that, if pub-

the mast.
Th

sséssr
Hsssssgir

sort here
Suhncrlptlone maybe sent to the Rev. J. 

B. Cooney, O. 8. F-, or to any of the F ran- 
Fathers. Clonmel.

THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN 
THRESHERS.

:

one which I had Written for the Catholic Record.
A ROSA K Y OF MAY. arts

^^VMove’lo dwell :
A D'lnrlm snndall’d with the hours 
That erstwhile filled my heart with cheer, 
Within St. Michael’s storied wallsmemories pulsj thro smile and

% Olm WITHOUT CLOSE STUDY
of the text, but his followers evidently 
deem such study superfluous. This is 
immaterial to the result, which depends 
entirely on one man’s authority with the 
country. A great Liberal landlord 
of my acquaintance was asked what he 
intended doing on the Irish question, 
lie answered:—“I shall go wherever 
Gladstone leads. This state of mind, be 
it wise or unwise, is shared by five-sixths 
of the liberal association of the Kingdom. 
In London public opinion is almost uni
versally opposed to the eoheme. But 
London is a mere delusion on great 
political questions. The provinces 
appear to take delight in going the other 
way. I remark, aa a most significant 
fact, that wherever a Radical hae openly 
gone

O, Mary, Mother
Where bloom the roses of the cross 
And flowers of heaven dream In prayer, 

Ora pro nobis.

high.on 
i of

Whose
/ml tear.

O, star of hope In tempest wild,
Taat beams from heaven In darkest hour, 
Give to our hearts a pure desire.

Ora pro nobi»
O, tower of strength ; O. ark of God,
O battlement Q»inst rlu and de-*th,
8 care wlthlu th, prayers we rest,

Ora pro nobi».
O, my* tic rose of Bel hi hem,
Whose fragrance fill» me earth with love. 
Breathe thro’ our livts „liy h-nV-aly care, 

Ora pro nobi».
O, gate of heaven ; O morning star,
Tnat lights with love our dartulaif day, 
We kneel in robes of twilight prayer,

Ora pro nobi».

EliiSEL..
That In the eventide of life 
May glow anew from fragiant urn !

“ADVANCE”

rlthere from 
, therefore,

Thomas O’Haoan.

Pembroke, May 1st.

ORIGIN AS» ADVANTAGES OF THI 
.MONTH OF MARY.

“OHALLENQE”
MANUFACTURED, as adapted for Can- 

adlan market, only by
liahed, the Canadian journal shall equal 
In every respect the United States one, 
tod its energies would be employed in de
veloping the C. M. B. A. all over the 
Dominion, with the aid of the Branches 
knd their members. It would be purely a 
private enterprise, in which the Associa
tion would be in no wav responsible for, 
except that if the individual members or 
Branches did not see lit to give it ac active 
end generous support, it could not possibly 
succeed. Had I known sooner that such 
an enterprise was about to be established 
et Erie, I should not have gone on and 
completed my arrangements ; and now I 
shall defer them until such time as I have

1. Origin of the Month of Mary. Thi
Church, ever attentive to procuring glor; 
for Maty, haï multiplied devotions am 
feasts in her honor. She invites be 
children to honor her three times a da; 
by the recitation of the Anoelus, she 
secretes the Saturday of each week to he: 
and celebrates one of her festivals almoi 
every month. But this was not enoug 
for the piety of her children. All bean 
filled with the love of Mary wished to pa 
her their homage in a way more notab 
atiU. A holy priest filled the void whic 
all acknowledged, by making them 
crate a month in the year to celebratir 
the greatness and studying the virtues < 
the august Virgin. “Now,” well sa; 
Father Lalomia, “when one makes « 
offering, he should choose what is be 
and most pleased : this is why the 
beautiful month of the year has bei 
selected, which by the renovation 
nature and the agreeable variety of Howe 
wherewith the earth ia covered, seems 
invite the soul too to recognize grace, 
cloth Itself with most beautiful acte 
virtue, to make of them as it were 
for the Queen of the Universe.” T 
author of so holy a practice remains u 
known, all researches can lead only 
uncertainty. God, doubtless, wished 
preserve the humility of His servent fri 
the praises of men, reserving 

precious 
heaven ;

has blessed Hi. work. Its developin' 
and spread strike the most prejudu 
minds with astonishment, ami com 
them to recognize the finger of t 
therein. A holy priest whose name n 
well known and so justlv revered, by 
children of Mary, thus explains this w. 
der to us : “Remember that touch 
story of the prophet Elias who after tl 
mortal years of drought, retires on 
summit of Carmel and implores God 
remember His mercies of old. S-.x tl 
in succession he sends his servant to 1 
towards the sea, and he anxiously i 
him if he does not behold any favor 
sign. Only on the seventh time does 
voting man tell him of a little cloud 
size of a man’s foot.” Truly it is ' 
little • it is enough to make the rro] 
hope ’that his prayers will be heard, 
moment moie and the heavens glow d 
the clouds pile up, the winds areunloi 
and the rain falls in torrents. That 1 
cloud was the size of a man s boot, 
origin of the month of Mary diepl 
still less, only a child’s foot. It wi 
Rome, towards the end of the last 
tury, on a beautiful evening m the m 
of May, a child of the people assen 
hi, companions around him before a s' 
of Mary, where, according to the cu 

holy city, a lamp was kept 1 
ing. And there those pure and inn 
voices sang the litanies of the V 
Next day this lovable little band reti 
to the feet of the Madonna, follow* 
other children. The mother, can 
themselves to join this meeting ; 
other groups were formed and soon hi 
popular. The month of Mary 
founded.

Soon the little stream became a 
river which brought fertility and 
dance to the whole earth. The m 

. seed has produced a great tree 
branches offer a sure refuge for bii

KaSSMTsSStiT

MACPHERSON & CO:
We kneel with fl >wers of etar-clad day 
And crown thee Queen of heev’nly May ; 
O light our path with tender ray ;

Ora pro nvbi». 
Thomas U’H

against .Gladstone, he has been 
tly and sharply called to account 

by the local caucus. Look at Rylands; 
everybody always supposed him the 
quintessence of Radicalism, but he dis
approves of the Irish Bills, and the Burn
ley Council arraigns him severely. If a 
dissolution came soon he might lose his 
seat See

FIMQAL, ONTARIO.
The PIcnmp S*|»w rater Maw 

of Caaada.-Write Per Cl

aime
a Ate tarer* 
re talar.

conPembroke, May let.I

BAD BLOODA Literary Relic.— We have received 
from our esteemed townsman, Mr. 
Thomas Kidd, a genuine curiosity in the 
shape of a newspaper one hundred and 
nine years old. It is entitled “The Pub. 
lie Register, or Freeman’s Journal”, and 
was printed in September, 1777, by 
Samuel Leathley at his printing office, 
near Cook street, Dublin. It ia the 
seventh number of the fifteenth volume. 
The price is given at three half-pence, 
and the ominous government half-penny 
stamp ia printed on one corner of the 
sheet. It contains four pages ol four 
columns each, and each page ia 11 by 18 
inohea, and it seems to be a semi-weekly. 
It ia printed on coarse, heavy paper, but 
otherwise has a very neat appearance, 
the type being of the old style, end some
what difficult to read on account of the 
long a. The language ia very much the 
same as that of the present day, the 
wording of some of the advertisements 
being nearly as round-about and indirect 
aa the phraseology of the orthodox legal 
document of the present day. A consi
derable portion of the news department 
ia taken up with deepatonus concerning 
the progress of the American war which 
was then going on, and we also notice 
that Ireland had its troubles and discon
tentments, and waa kicking against the 
powers that be, then as well aa now. A 
somewhat able and vigorously worded 
letter appears over the signature “A 
friend of Ireland,” refuting statements 
that had evidently been made in a pre
vious issue by the editor, attacking the 
Catholics, and complaining bitterly of 
their treatment at the hands of their 
Protestant fellow countrymen. It is in 
an excellent state of preservation, and 
was received by Mr. Kidd from hia son 
George who is now in Lincoln, Nebraska. 
It is indeed a valuable literary treasure 
and contains much that is interesting at 
the present day, but it does make one 
feel kind of queer to be reading and 
handling a paper which was printed long 
before the present generation was born, 
and to think that not a soul ia in exis
tence in this world now who waa living 
and took part in the somewhat exciting 
times when this venerable sheet first saw 
the light of day. Mr. Kidd should pre
serve the relic, and hand it down to future 
generations. —Huron Expositor.

!Y»D$AHI Blotches, Pimples. Boils, 
II Ml I UM» Rashes, Eruptions, Tum

ors, Abscesses, Bad Complexion, Low Vi
tality, Poor Circulation, etc. As Impure 
Blood and Poor Circulation is suffici -nt to 
cause nearly every disease, the Symptoms 
must vary according to the Organs most 
affected.

WITH WHAT DIFFICULTY 
Chamberlain induced the Birmingham 
caucus—his own creation—to pass a 
resolution of confidence, and even this 
was qualified by a similar vote of confi 
dence in Gladstone. One day thirteen 
Liberal councils voted addresses sup
porting the Irish Bills in their main prin
ciples. No doubt changes will be de
manded, but the expectation is, that 
Gladstone will yield in committee. Act
ing on this belief, many who do not ap
prove of the scheme as it stands, will 
vote for the second reading, trusting to 
the committee stage. Unless the tide 
turns strongly in the other direction, 
the second reading is almost a certainty. 
The Parnellites, recollect, have only 
committed themselves to support the 
main principle of a separate Parliament, 
The two great rooks ahead are that the 
English Radicals will not consent to the 
total exclusion of the Irish members 
horn Westminster, and the parnellites 
will never consent to the Irish finances 
being handed over bodily to the Imper 
ial functionary called the Receiver Gen
eral. Many other details are open to 
controversy, but these two are matters 
of life or death.

sufficient assurance that it would be wise 
to proceed. Yet, I repeat that I am cer
tain that a C. M. B. A. journal, published 
in Cansda, would be more acceptable to the 
majority of our Canadian members I now 
ask my friends and the Branches in Canada 
generally to kindly say if I shall go on, and 
give them “ The Canadian C. M. li. A. 
Monthly,” at 50c. per annum.

H. XV, DBase, 
President Branch No. 20,

Box 255, Essex Centre.

cons>

me
Scrofnlons Constitution or Hered
itary Taint in the System, Bad 

Air, Improper Diet and Manner of Living, 
Bad Drainage, Inactive Bowels and Kid
neys, Weak Lungs, Torpid Liver, and 
many other obvious causes, including want 
of Cleanliness. As imperfect Organic ac
tion makes Bad Blood, so too Bad Blood in 
turn makes imperfect action of every bodily 
organ.

CAUSE
April 21, 1886.

Frees Inge moll.
Tbe members of Branch 19, Ingenoll, 

approached holy communion in a body on 
Palm Sunday. We are pleased to note 
that the very Important rule of the soci
été in regard to the practice of our holy 
faith is being carried out in all sections 
where the society exists, but In none with 
greater ardor than by the branch whose 
spiritual welfare is in the hands of our 
woithy Grand President.

aeroi

flfTDD Observe strictly all the laws of 
VUHB Health; Keep the Skin Clean; the 
Bowels and Kidneys in perfect working 
order to carry off poisonous matter; Avoid 
High Living; Have access to pare air and 
Healthful Exercise; Eat Plain, Nourishing 
Food, and take

is rewiinfinitely more 
for him in but

From the Supreme President.
Coitj, Pa., April 16, 1886 

To the Officer» and Members of the Catholic
Mutual Benefit Association:
Brothers—As the time approaches 

for the meetings of the Supreme and 
Grand Councils, interest centers on what 
will be the probable action of these 
bodice on the important questione that 
Will necessarily come before them.

Very many of the thinking men of the 
association deem it necessary that im- 
portant changes should be made in its 
financial management in order to carry 
out and perpetuate the noble work m 
which we are organised.

The most important change advocated 
is the creation and maintaining ol a 
sinking fund, for the purpose of meet
ing liabilities—without drawing too 
heavily on the members—when the 
mortality among the members of the 
association is gieater than it is at 
present

Another change having active sup 
portera is, the grading the amount ol 
beneficiary paid on the death of a mem- 
her, so that a greater or less amount 
than two thousand dollars may be paid, 
uncording to a scale to be fixed by the 
Supreme Council.

But, while both of these changes are 
' strongly advocated, there is a wide 
diversity of opinion as to the proper 
means to be adopted to attain the de
sired end.

Plans for each of the changes named, 
have been submitted to the Supreme 
Council at former conventions, but 
failed to pass that body for want of 
sufficient support

That some such plans will be adopted 
at the next convention there is little 
doubt. It ia therefore important that 
every member in the association should 
endeavor to see that they should be 
made as perfect as possible.

The Great Key to Health, which unlocks 
all the Secretions by acting upon the four 
Cardinal Points of Health — the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood. In this manner 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS makes 
Pare Blood.

THE QUESTION THEN
is, will Gladstone yield on either or both? 
Sometimes he has a fit of obstinacy and 
will concede nothing, but he is well aware 
that this is hia last chance and he cannot 
afford to fail. Futurity would bury him 
and his reputation fifty fathoms deep. 
Consequently he will fight for his twins 
like a tiger over its young. I anticipate 
that he will yield almost anything provi 
ded the main principle gets through. 
No man alive is so fertile and ingenious 
in surprises. He will meet Parnell on 
the give and take principle and outwit 
the Irish League if possible. This 
being easy he will

a;;
I

ORGANIST.
WANTED AS ORGANIST(SITUATION 

O in a Catholic Chnrch, by an accomplish
ed young lady. Address, “A. B.,” Catholic 
Record office, London. 394 2w,

WIDE OPEN.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y
cities to

S'
El not

The New All-rail Route to the
W. NORTH WESTli

AT LOWEST RATES.
Take the C. P R. for Toronto. Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and a'l points East.
i

- THOMAS A. PARKER,In Memory of Lilly.

O, mother, raise thy drooping head- 
day, wherefore dost thou weep ?

Thy darling babe she Is not dead,
She’s only gone to sleep ;

She slumbers now In heaven above, 
Secure from eln and care ;

the brightest angels love, 
there.

Mamii.

of thePASSENGER AGENT, LONDON. 
Office—402 Richmond 8L 

W. O. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL.
Vlce-Pretldent. Gen. Pas. Agt.
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incurred in making •pplieationa tor money. No delay. 
Parties paying high ratee of intereet, by recent Act of Parlia
ment, can pay oft their mortgagee and obtain lower ratee

LOCAL NOTICES.

Lace Curtains and Lambre- 8
quins, sheetings, Towellings,
Quilts, Table Linens. Napkins, catholic mam or bn*A large Rtock Of these goods U| 1U T [ n dlîpasltton and steady
Cheap at ï. J. GIBBONS’. N AH I LU Sîtlti. Slusttrevel short dis-

811E.R Reynolds’ advertisement on Anplj^'uh'raS’ron?.1.? to SI”
eighth page. $500,000 to loan at 6 per uorw nioi*XBB, Se * II Barclay At., 
oent. yearly. Sew, Yore.
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